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LONG CRANKS
AND

SHORT CRANKS
'T'HE power required to bring 

the bowl up to speed is 
not always a fair test of the 
power it takes to run the ma
chine when skimming milk. 
Some separators require such 
a large bowl, in proportion to 
capacity, that they hold a rela
tively greater weight of milk, 
and while such machines turn 
up fairly easy with an empty 
bowl, they are very tiresome 
to r perate while skimming. 
This is due to the heavy 
weight of milk that they hold 
in proportion to capacity.

Some bowls apparently start easily, because the 
weight of the crank will set the bowl in motion, 
when the real reason is that the crank is heavy and 
long, purposely nude so to make the machine start 
up apparently easy.

A long crank makes it very tiresome to operate 
the machine for any length of time on account of 
causing the operator to bend over so much.

THE SIMPLEX LINK BLADE
has an Ideal Crank. It is the most easy to turn 

Cream Separator Made

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office aid Works: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

Branche! : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC.

(5
It la desirable t

ICE TOOLS
COAL AND ICE 

HANDLING MACHINERY

HUDSON, N.V. CHICAGO, ILL. ARLINGTON, MASS.

1 name of this nnhlioation when writing to advertiser!

To Prevent Fraud in Milk 
Supply

Some amendments to the act pre
venting fraud in the manufacture of 
cheese and butter, were made by the 
Ontario Legislature last week, on re
commendation of the Minister of Ag
riculture. These amendments and 
changes, together with the portions of 
the old act remaining, will be consoli
dated into a new act governing 
the whole question of fraud in milk

The new bill gives power to inspec
tors appointed by the government, to 
go on the firms of persons supplying 
milk to cheese and butter factories, 
end take and test samples, 10 th.it by 
comparison with the milk delivered t* 
the cheese or butter factory, it may do 
determined whether the milk has 
been skimmed or watered. Under the 
old net inspectors had not this pow
er, though it was exercised, in some 
eases. The president, or other officer 
of a cheese or butter company, had 
the right to go on a patron's farm, 
and take or test samples of milk, or 
h? eculd authorize some one to go.

The bill gives the government the 
pt wer to appo'nt qualified inspectors, | 
whi shall inspect milk supplied to 
cities, towns and villages. They will 
have the same power as cheese ana 
butter factory inspectors have to take 
samples of milk on the producer’s 
farm, in trasit to city or town dealer, 
the premises of the dealer or while 
being delivered to customers, the in
tention being to see that the milk, as 
produced from the cow shall reach the 
consumer without watering or skim- 
ing. Where a city desires such an 
inspector, the Minister of Agriculture 
would by Order-in-Council, make the 
appoinmtent, the city paying for his 
services. By this provision the in
spector would have the power con
ferred by the Act.

The new bill makes provision for 
the sale of skim-milk in cities, towns 
and villages provided it is sold as 
such and so labelled. The use ol 
preservatives in milk is forbidden un
less the milk so treated is publicly 
advertised to that effect.

An important clause is that dealing 
with the trial of a person suspected 
of watering or tampering with milk. 
Under the old Act a person could 
plead ignorance or blame the offense 
on some member of hie family or the 
hired help. This cannot be done un
der the new Act. Whether watering 
or taking the cream off milk is done 
by the proprietor himself; by any 
members of his family or by anybody 
employed by him, he is responsible. 
The onus is on the suspected patron 
to prove that the deed was done by a 
person or persons outside of his fam
ily or employees. Under this provis
ion the guilty patron cannot shield 
himself by blaming the wrong doing 
on his wife as has been frequently

Prince Edward Island Agri
culture

The report of the Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Hon. 8. E. Reid, just is
sued, shows that agriculture in Prince 
Edward Island is progressing. It is 
the mainstay of the province. The 
value of farm products, live stock, 
etc., is estimated at $10,682,600. The 
potato crop last year yielded 4,000,000 
bushels. The hay crop was below the 
average, aijd clover was almost a fail
ure. There was no scarcity of feed, 
as a large quantity of green feed had 
been saved, and straw was abunda.it. 
The oat, crop was estimated at 8,000,- 
000 bushels, which is 60 to 76 per 
cent, of an average crop.

The quality of beef has deterior
ated during the past five years.

From June 1st to September 16th last 
year, eight car loads of cattle, worth 
$12,000, were imported. There was a 
satisfactory increase in dairying. The 
value of the products showed an in
crease of *7,000 over other years, with 
a decided improvement in the quali
ty of the output, the gross value be
ing $384,716.

The total number of hogs was 40,- 
000, of which 26,000 were marketed. 
Owing to the high price of grain 
many lean hogs were marketed, and 
a reduction in price was the result. 
The sheep industry is making no ad
vance. The number of lambs shipped 
was 20,000. Prices have been steadily 
advancing, but the carcases average 
from 7 to 10 lbs. less. Lambs to the 
value of $76,000 were shipped to the 
American market last year. Wool 
was 28 cents a pound. The dog nuis
ance is a great hindrance to the 
industry.

During the past summer, prices for 
horses were higher than those of pre
vious years. Heavy brood mares were 
principally sought for. There was a 
good sale for draught horses, and 
large carriage horses. The supply of 
the latter has not for some years 
equalled the demand.

The poultry industry is increasing 
in importance, though the supply 
of eggs last year was 25 per cent, 
below that of the year previous. Pro
gress in fruit growing is slow. This 
industry is in the experimental stag.. 
The soil is well adapted for the pro- 
duction of apples, plums and other

Farmers’ Institutes are doing good 
work. The good seed movement is 
making progress. Through the gen
erosity of Sir William Macdonald the 
Prince of Wales College has been en
larged at a cost of $76,000, thus giv
ing better facilities for the advance- 
ment of agricultural education. The 
Dominion Government will shortly es
tablish an experimental farm on the

Automobile Legislation
The Ontario Legislature closed 

without anything very radical being 
passed in the way of motor legisla
tion. The chief amendments to the 
present law are: A hired chauffer 
must be licensed; no person under 17 
years of age shall drive a motor ve
hicle on a public highway; if a horse 
going in the opposite direction ap
pears to be frightened, an autoist 
shall stop both machine and motor 
until the horse has passed, or until 
the rider or driver directs him to pro
ceed. The autoist shall assist the 
driver or rider to control the horse, 
if assistance is required ; the Provin
cial Secretary may revoke a chauf
feur's license, just as now he may re
voke a permit; a motorist should 
turn aside for .1 funeral.

Early in the session several very 
radical private bills were introduced, 
regulating the automobile on coun
try roads, but these were 
withdrawn, and the whole ques
tion referred to a committee, which 
recommended changes in the act, an 
above. 80 far as they deal with the 
safety of travel with horses on coun
try roads, conditions will be little bet
ter than they were before. The fel
low who does the damage is the reckless 
autoist, who drives through at break
neck speed, caring neither for the law 
nor anything else, so long as he is 
able to make his thirty miles an 
hour. Any legislation that does not 
reach such will be ineffective.

The Prince Edward Island Legisla
ture, at its session which has just 
closed, passed a law preventing the 
driving of automobiles anywhere in 
that province. Such legislation is ex
treme. It shows, however, how 
strong is the feeling against automo
biles.
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Policy in Horse Breeding

J. Hugh McKtnny, Elgin Co., Ont. 
iHE encouragement given to horse-breeding 

by the high prices and active demand for 
horses, is inducing many farmers to breed

I There is a bright prospect of success in raising 
I carriage and saddle horses, as we have many good 

ones of this type, that we can select sires from 
to produce these horses. The road horse, if of 
the right kind, is saleable. It is, however, a diffi
cult matter to find a sire that will produce his

their mares more freely, and to consider the ad- ! kind uniformly, and one may well hesitate un
vantage of raising and selling marketable stock. 
Hitherto, many have been incline*! to think only 
of their own work, and the needs thereof, rather 
than the possibility of deriving a permanent 
source of profit from this line of agricultural 
enterprise. But, as it becomes more and more 
of a business proposition, it follows that the 
principles of competition must obtain here, as 
in any other commercial undertaking; and he 
who produces the article demanded, can set his 
price, and control the trade. Indiscriminate 
breeding, and lack of judgment in mating mares, 
has been working havoc 
with our borw interests 
In many cases where a 
man has had road mares 
as well as heavy draft 
mares, they have been 
bred to the same horse, 
this not infrequently be
longing to neither class.
Such a course, in many 
cases was determined by 
personal consideration for 
the owners of the sire, or 
because of a reduction in 
the fee. There is a grow
ing consciousness that 
this state of affairs ought 
not to exist, as it can 
never result in anything 
else than, in the produc
tion of mongrels.

A knowledge of the 
principles of breeding, 
and an intuitive ability, 
whereby the results of 
particular matings are an
ticipated, are essential to 
the successful breeding of 
horses. The first step is 
to have in mind a definite type. This should 
agree with the types of horses that are bring
ing the best prices in the market. In Ontario 
there are at least four types that are receiving 
notice—the saddle type, the road type, the car
riage type, and the draft type. Of all these 
the horse that would classify under the last group 
is probably the most profitable for the farmer 
to raise. The selection of a breed or type must 
always .be a matter of individual taste and prefer
ence. The average farmer has neither the time 
nor ability, nor the opportunity to so train a 
light horse as to render him a saleable animal in 
his own class. Moreover, the draft colt devel
ops into an animal more serviceable in farm work 
and is saleable and workable at an earlier age 
than one of the lighter breeds. Altogether he is 
a safer proposition to the man who is not a mas
ter in the art of breeding, feeding and fitting 
horses for sale-ring and market.

less having the use of a horse, with the char
acter of whose progeny he is acquainted.

SELECTING THE BREED
Having, then, one of the market classes in 

mind as a model, the next step is the selection 
of a sire. This must be largely a question of 
individual preference. It is always wise to take 
into account, the class of horses most generally 
raised in a particular district. If the farmers of 
any given section, would agree to stick to some 
special breed, secure suitable mares of that breed 
and use reasonable intelligence in selecting a sire,

SEED-TIME ON THE COLLEGE FARM AT GUELPH.
A good seed bed goes » long way toward Insuring a bountiful harvest. The soil should 

not he worked up too deeply. The best returns are secured from cultivating to the depth we 
intend to sow. The seed, when placed upon the Arm soil below, is in the best possible position 
to obtain moisture, and thus to withstand the drought of summer.

that section in a few years would become famous 
for the class of horses adopted. Much higher 
prices would be obtainable than where only an 
isolated animal can be bought. Buyers would 
come. to the section, and of course could afford 
to give much more per head where the required 
number of horses could be purchased in a small 
area than where a large tract of country had to be 
travelled to secure them. For instance, a very 

! large percentage of the mares in Ontario that 
are adapted to produce heavy horses have one 

1 or more crosses of Clydesdale blood. Racially,
! the majority of the people favor the Clydesdale 
j He is a popular horse on the city market, and he 
! adapts himself well, also, to the requirements 
j of farm work. As a Province, we feel that we 

cannot do better than to confine ourselves large- 
: ly to the development of our draft breed, and 

seek to win a reputation as breeders along this 
I line.

It is desirable that persistence in breeding 
be emphasized. When once the line of operations 
has been struck there should be no swerving from 
that line. Nothing can be gained by rushing 
from one breed to another. If the heavy mares 
do not produce good foals by a certain mating, 
then try another stallion of the same class. It is 
better to gradually work up the standard by breed
ing the small, tidy mare of good quality to a 
horse considerably heavier than herself, but not 
of the extremely weighty sort. Abrupt matings 
are often disappointing; a loose, leggy, shab
by horse is too frequently the result. By thus 

working a steady improvement there will be more 
stability of type and less probability of rever
sion to previous inferior types.

THE LIGHTER HORSES
In selecting a horse to sire saddlers the thor

oughbred may be most safely depended upon.
There is, however, a dif
ference in thoroughbreds.
A prepotent sire must 
himself show the con
formation, temper, consti
tution, character and ac
tion that we are hoping 
to see reproduced in his 
progeny. If a man has 
one or more goôd mares 
that are not heavy enough 
to breed draft horses, and 
are not too coarse, the 
thoroughbred stallion is 
the only light sire from 
which he can expect to 
produce a saleable colt. 
The result of such breed
ing will in all probability 
make a heavyweight sad- • 
dler or hunter. If he be 
deficient in quality for 
these classes he will make 
a useful farm horse, or, 
what is usually known as 
"the general purpose

In the selection of a 
carriage sire we have a 

greater latitude of choice. The breeds of stal
lions commonly used are the Hackney, Standard 
bred, the Coach horse, and the Thoroughbred. 
Much, however, depends on the individual char
acteristics of the mare. When impure mares are 
bred to any of the first three named breeds care 
should be taken that the former have considera
ble hot blood as there is not sufficient prepotency 
in these sires to overcome the cold blooded ness 
of the dams. Hence, where this point is neglect
ed the progeny is ofte.i a disappointment.

The thoroughbred sire is the only safe light 
horse to cross with a cold-blooded mare with 
the hope of producing a high-class light horse. 
The Hackney may be said to be the best ideal 
for the heavy harness horse. 80 long as the ani
mal has fair conformation and style and possess
es the extreme height of action with sufficient 
length of stride he will sell for a fancy price. The 
Hackney is practically the rich man's horse.
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THE COST OF RURAL DELIVERY EXAGGERATED

The Eleventh •! a Series ol Articles Written by an Editorial Representative at this Taper, who Recently 
Visited the United States, with the Object at StodylnR the Free Roral Mall Delivery System.

THE groat cry of those who oppose the In
troduction of free rural delivery in Canada 
has been that the service costa too much. 

The words "enormous," "tremendous,” "ruin
ous” and others similar have been used so often 
in reference to the cost of the service, that our 
people have become like children who have been 
told that a bear will eat them if they go out 
alone in the dark; they have taken other people's 
word for it and are afraid to investigate for 
themselves.

Who knows what the service does costP No
body. Figures can be quoted which will show 
that the service is more than self sustaining. 
Others con be produced which will prove that 
free rural delivery is a piece of great extrava
gance. It can be shown that rural delivery has 
so increased the United States postal revenues 
that it has reduced the deficit of the United 
States post office department by several million 
dollars a year. It can be shown, also, that 
were it not for free rural delivery the post office 
department, instead of having a deficit of sev
eral million dollars a year, would have a large 
surplus. It all depends upon which set of figures 
you use

THB VIEW POINT IMPORTANT 

Which set is right? Neither. The service costs 
millions of dollars a year less than some people 
have told us, and it costs more than some others 
have endeavored to show. It depends altogether 
upon how you look at it. A post office official from 
Canada, looking at it purely front a revenue 
producing standpoint, and comparing the cost 
of rural delivery with the cost of our present 
post office system, would be likely to condemn 
rural delivery vigorously. A deputation of farm
ers, who know what it costs them now in loss 
of time going for their mail, and who know what 
it means to go for days at a time without a 
letter or a daily paper, would, we believe, after 
investigating the rural delivery service, declare 
that the benefits of the service far outweigh its

COST NOT KNOWN

What does it cost? Nobody knows; not even 
the United States post office officials. The rural 
delivery service is so interwoven with the whole 
post office system that it is impossible to separ
ate it. For instance, since the introduction of

rural delivery there has been a great, we might 
almost say tremendous, increase in the mail 
handled In the city post offices. Large depart
mental stores and other business concerns, have i 
fairly flooded country districts with circulars and 1 
"follow-up" letters. This has increased the rev
enues of the city post offices but, as these in- 1 
creased receipts are shown in the returns of only I 
the city post offices, the rural delivery service I 
does not receive credit for them.. There has been, I 
also, a great increase in the mail sent out by 1 
farmers. It is impossible to tell just how great 
this increase has been. As a result of rural de
livery thousands upon thousands of the smaller 
country post offices have been discontinued. 
The number can be estimated only approximately. 
The savings thus effected are considerable, and 
should not be overlooked.

Under our system our farmers, for the most 
part, have to go for their mail, or do without. 
They thus are taxed indirectly. The rural de
livery system removes this tax. This is a con
sideration that the average post office official 
would not be likely to count.

OUR REPORTS COLORED
A few years ago our government sent two post 

office officials to Washington to investigate the 
rural delivery service. At that time the service 
was still growing rapidly. Many of its early de
fects had not then been overcome. These officials,
In their report, a copy of which is before me, 
say, "In the course of our communications with 
"the several officers (of the post office depart- 
"ment), it was obvious that the service was 
"very popular. In the matter of obtaining posi
tive information as to the eventual scope and 
“cost of the service • • • our visit was not 
"specially successful."

These officials, however, as a result of their 
Investigation, drew conclusions that indicated 
that, were rural free delivery to be introduced 
in Canada, the cost would be enormous and al
together out of proportion to the benefits that 
would be derived therefrom. To a considerable 
extent th»ir conclusions, at that time, were justi
fied. It is evident, however from a perusal of 
their report, that they looked at the question 
almost entirely from the standpoint of the post 
office department. They wanted to find if rural 
tlelivery was, or ever would be, self sustaining. 
They concluded that it was not paying its way,

that it was not likely to and, therefore, that 
it should not be introduced into Canada. Had 
these officials been accompanied by a couple of 
Canadian farmers their report, probably, would 
have been considerably different than it was. 
They acted by themselves, however, and ‘.heir 
report has been used by the Dominion Govern
ment as a justification for refusing to give the 
benefits of rural delivery to our Canadian farm
ers. It is time, now, that our farmers had all 
the essential facts before them. The subject is a 
big one, too big to be more than touched on in 
this article. One point, however,, may be referred

THE COST EXAGGERATED
Almost the first thing one finds, when investi

gating this side of the question, is that the figure, 
purporting to show the cost of the service, that 
have been given to us by our leading govern
ment officials, have been, in some cases at least, 
very misleading. They have over stated the cost 
of the service.

Postmaster General Lemieux, speaking in the 
House of Commons on February 15, 1907, is shown 
by Hansard to have said:

"In the United States it (rural delivery) has 
“not been a great success. It has involved the 
"post office department in a succession of annual 
“deficits ranging from $16,000,000 to $16,000,000.”

Speaking again on this question in April, 1907, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, said: "In the United States 
“the rural delivery system has caused a deficit 
"in the post office department of something like 
$17,000,000 or $18,000,000 a year.”

THB REAL DEFICITS
What r.-e the facts? These :—The greatest de

ficit the United States post office has had in any 
year since rural delivery has been estab
lished, was $14,572,684. This was in the 
year 1906. In 1906 the deficit was $10,516,996, and 
in 1907, or last year, only $6,692,000. It is only 
fair to state that these facts have been brought 
out in the House of Commons by Mr. J. E. 
Armstrong, the member for East Lambton, who 
has studied the rural delivery service in the 
United States 1 horoughly, and who is by far the 
best informed member in the House, on this 
question.

It is unfortunate that misleading figures of 
this kind have been quoted and given such wide 
publicity. It will be some time before their In
fluence can be counteracted. This is unfair to 
those of our farmers who are in favor of rural 
delivery. Further information bearing on the 
cost of the service will be given in the next few 
articles of this series.—H. B. G.

mmm
RURAL DELIVERY RIQ8 AT OWATONN A, MINNESOTA, READY TO START OUT ON THEIR ROUNDS.

In portions of Minnesota the rural delivery service Is so complete that practically every farmer has his mall delivered daily at hie door. Great interest is 
taken in the service, not many sections, anywhere In the United States, having any better vehicles than the ones here shown. The rural delivery service is 
considered to have increased the value of the farms all through the state.
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Mingle* v*. Turnip*
It7. 8. Fraser, Simcoe County, Ont.

I have rarely attended an Institute meeting at 
which the question of how to feed turnips and 
not flavor the milk was not discussed. Why grow 
turnips at all ? Mangels answer all pu-poses 
much better. They arc a more certain crop, pro
duce more feed per acre, are more . asily har
vested. Stock relish them more than turnips, and 
there is not the necessity for pulping. They 
are more easily stored and will keep in. a good 
root house well on in the summer.

As a rule farmers sow mangels as soon as the 
land is fit to work. This has been the writer’s 
experience for over 20 years with uncertain suc
cess. For the last seven years 1 have delayed 
sowing until after the 24th of May or 1st of June. 
During these years 1 have not failed to have 
much better crops, with less trouble.

Cultivate as soon as the land is dry in the 
spring, working in the manure near the sur
face. Give frequent cultivations until time of 
sowing, using disk harrow or spr ng tooth cul
tivator and ordinary seeding harrow. By this 
cultivation the soil moisture is retained, and the 
weed seeds germinated. Between the 24th of 
May and June 1st sow either in drills or on the 
flat. If sown on the flat an ordinary seed drill 
will do the work, leaving the rows 28 inches

When sown at this season the seed germinates 
evenly. In a few days, you can trace the rows 
across the field. Start the horse cultivator, cut
ting close to the rows as soon as possible, leav
ing little else than thinning to be done by 
hand. Give frequent cultivation during the grow
ing seasonr-

The harvesting should be done by hand be
fore the frost comes, cutting the tops off with 
hoes. If the yellow Intermediate or Sugar beet 
mangel be grown, they will yield one-third more 
per acre than turnips, with less trouble to har
vest. Grow mangels and feed them for a season, 
and you will never go back to turnips.

Thorough Cultivation of the Land
W. R. Gilbert

No excuse is necessary for persisting in draw
ing attention to the importance of thorough cul
tivation of the land. Land may be judiciously 
prepared, the seed sown in good time, and a lib
eral supply of manure be applied, and yet success 
depends in a great measure cn the labor ex
pended on cultivation. All the root crops are 
sown at the season of most rapid growth. No 
sooner do they appear above ground, than mil
lions of weeds spring up in and between the 
rows, arid if not eradicated they speedily smoth 
er the plant.-. In order to prevent this evil it 
is necessary to keep both horse hoe and hand 
hoe at work. A strong plant of turnips or weeds 
is all the better for being harrowed across before 
horse-hoeing in order to destroy the small weeds 
before they become established. This should 
be followed after a short interval by the horse 
hoe, after which comes singling. With respect 
to horse-hoeing, the implements which take two 
or three rows at once, are much less thorough 
than the single row scuffler. With the drills 18 
inches apart, the difficulties in the way of the 
scuffler are considerable. The Scotch farmer 
raises his drills with the plow 27 inches apart, 
and drills the seed on the top of the ridges. He 
is proverbial for his good crops. But the general 
ity of farmers drill on the flat, at a narrower 
distance. Henr._ the difficulty in the matter 
of thorough after cultivation. The result is, that 
we seldom see under this system the perfect 
cleanliness and vigorous growth in turnip crops 
which delight the eye under the Scotch system. 
It is, of course, impossible to escape from cli
matic conditions. The great point is to endeavor

to do our best under existing conditons, and 
keep the hoes moving.

Root crops enjoy hoeing, and always grow 
faster whpn the surface soil is well stirred. Horse- 
hoeing is as good as a shower of rain. The more 
thorough the cultivation, the sooner will the 
leaves meet, and obliterate all traces of the drill 
rows. This is what we wish to see—a solid block 
of green shading the ground and smothering the

In some districts the farmers rely on harrowing 
their rape in order to keep a fine pulverised sur
face, but a caked condition of the soil is bad for 
all descriptions of root crops. No applications 
of manure c?n compensate for want of good rul 
tivation manures will tell enormously.

It is the same with grain crops. Land may be 
in high ronditon from manuring, but if the seed

bed is shallow or “chiselly,” the sowing mis
timed, or the season unkind, no manurial applica
tions can compensate for such dra vbacks. Late 
sowing is often answerable for many a thin piece 
of wheat, while side by side may be seen mag
nificent crops simply due to earlier sowing. These 
considerations show the practical character of 
farming. No book can teach it, it is a matter 
of good judgment and arrangement, and does 
not so much depend upon the particular man
urial dressing applied.

At first sight it may seem inconsistent with 
profitable farming that land should be under 
bare fallow for an entire season, but this system 
is adhered to by many. Root crop cultivation 
has always been viewed as ameliorating rather 
than directly profitable. When attempted on 
land of the stiffest quality the cultivation is risky 
and not always beneficial to the succeeding grain 
crop. In such cases the bare fallow still holds 
its place, and as long as such soils are kept under 
tillage it is likely to do so. The bare fallow gives 
an opportunity of cleaning, and is superior to any 
other system from this standpoint.

With thorough cultivation and the aid of fertili
sers, consecutive grain growing has its good 
points on strong land, but it naturally gives way 
to root cultivation on all higher soils, which re-1 
quire liberal importations of fertilizing matter. 
The great variety of green crops now cultivated 
enable fodder to be produced on comparatively 
stiff soils, and many of these, such as vetches 
and rape are excellent preparations for grain.

“I am much interested in the articles on Rural 
Mail Delivery and am saving my copies of The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World to bind 
them. I am going to hand them to some of my 
neighbors who do not take the paper.”—Robt. 
Braden, Bruce Co.

It is past time for the corn grower to give 
some thought to the seed for his 1908 crop. All 
up-to-d. te farmers, will have made provision for 
this several months ago, by selecting desirable 
ears from vigorous productive plants from last 
year’s crop and storing the same in some dry, 
open place beyond the reach of mice and other 
vermin. The more progressive of this class will 
have gone a step further by providing a s| ceial 
seed corn plot of about V acre last Spring iso
lating this as fur as possible (at least 40 rods 
unless otherwise protected) from fields of other 
varieties, to keep the strain pure, planting each 
row with corn "from a single ear” removing 
the tassels from undesirable plants as they appear 
during the growing season, and selecting with

" I

care a number of ears, first from the best 
rows in the plot and then from the best plants 
in these rows. A «sufficient quantity will have 
been selected in this way to plant another plot 
of this sort during the coming season, the best 
of the remaining cars being used to plant the 
general field crop.

Those who have not followed this system will do 
well to begin this year. The selection of good ap
pearing ears from a large number, irrespective 
of the character of the plant, which produced 
them, is a haphazard practice. The ability to 
produce good yields cannot he determined sim
ply by the appearance of the ear. The points 
considered when judging corn at shows it is 
true arc undoubtedly correlated to some extent, 
at least, with productiveness and quality although 
we have little data to prove this definitely.

The corn grower's chief concern is to secure 
seed capable of producing the largest yield per 
plant and therefore per acre. To get such seed 
the system adopted by the Canadian Seed Grow 
ers’ Association and which is partly explained 
above, seems to be the simplest and most ef
fective for the average farmer. This system 
makes provision for a small plot of at least 20 
rows with 50 hills in each row to be located be
yond the reach of danger from crossing with 
corn of other varieties which may be growing 
near. Each of the rows in this plot is planted 
with corn "from a single ear." This is «he 
crucial point of the whole system since such an 
arrangement enables each ear to show exactly 
what it is capable of producing.

The advantages of aecuring seed from a special 
plot in this way contrast most favorably with 
the ordinary "chance” methods, and should ap
peal to every grower. Many growers, especially 
in Ontario, should try this plan this year.

A POULTRY HOUSE AND SOME OF THE YARDS OF CANADA’S LARGEST 
POULTRY ESTABLISHMENT

The Poultry Yards of Canada, Limited, iw the name of a Company at Pembroke, Out., which grow* and 
handle* iwuhry on a latge «cale. Moot of the utility breed* are kept. *uo|- a* the Plymouth Rook* I*g 
horn* and Wyandotte* The plan' cover* twelve acre* Beside* the bird* raised other* are bought and 
fattened for the Hrltiah market Borne year* upward* of 100.000 bird* are handled In thl* way.
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Agriculture! Legislation of the

A NAME THAT 
MEANS SOMETHING

A flour of the finest quality 
which the choicest Mani
toba Hard Wheat and the 
most expert milling can 
make ; a flour that never 
fails to give satisfaction ; 
a flour that enjoys the con
fidence of .hose who have 
tried it—that's

puRiry
FLOUR

No one wants to eat any
thing but the best bread.
Purity Flour wins its way 
by what it does—the best 
flour makes the best bread.
Try it to-day. Ask your 
grocer for Purity.

CAMOON
e Hand Seed Sower

it accurate and dor-

uhv*]fj rrlle f'»r new I-,, klei »owln| 
lor HeeulU1 ’ and let h auoivalj

III 11 DRILLING &
Well PMSPEcnac Machines

Kan test driller* known. Great money earners.
LOON1IS MACHINE CO .TIFFIN, O.

$65
GILSON 

NGINE

Sato

Farms for sule should 
be advertised In our For 
Sale column.

for Samples 
and Booklet of

—^ mm W# PL1NTKOTEREX ROOFINB
and eee for youreelf

Buchanans
Swivel
Carrier

li on every
bag or barrel

you buy

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR .1ILLS CD 

Mills at Wiasipzo, QoDxaicn aid bbahdon

and aU k&dao?%ala.

For wood back, fleel Iraclt, 
rod and cable track. Made 
entirely ol malleable iron; no ipringi. 
Filled with our patent deadlock. 25,000 
ol our Haying Machines in uie, ii 
guarantee that

The last session of the eleventh 
Parliament of Ontario, which termin
ated recently wan not very fruit
ful in legislation affecting the farmer.

The legislation of the past session, 
in the way of protecting the farmer’s 
interests, is very meagre. The rural 
residents had a right to expect more 
stringent regulation of tlie automo
bile than the session hna brought forth. 
The act regulating the speed and op
eration of motor vehicles on highways, 
a synopsis of which was given in a re
cent issue, does not improve the situ
ation very much. The licensing of 
chauffeurs and compelling the driver 
of a motor car, when necessary to 
stop both the car and the machinery 
which operates it, are very good as far 
as they go. But these regulations give 
no guarantee that the,reckless chauf
feur, who drives through the country 
at break-neck speed, will cease to do 
so. He is the greatest offender of 
all, and any legislation that is not ef
fective in bringing him to time, wilt 
be non-effective in preserving coun
try roads for the use of the people who 
build and maintain them—the farm-

citizens from the dishonest practices 
of some farmers, our legislators are 
not so dilatory. In taking this view 
there is no desire, on our part, to con
done dishonesty in any form, but 
merely to point out how easy it is to 
get legislation of this kind enacted, as 
compared with legislation looking to 
the preservation of the farmers’ in
terests. The automobile legislation is 
one case in point. The act regulat
ing the worrying of sheep by dogs is 
another. A very good bill, dealing 
with this latter question was intro- 

, duoed by a private member, but was 
not allowed to become law. The main 
provisions of this bill were given in 

; Tin- Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World. While it might have beer.

1 improved on somewhat, this bill pro- 
! vided for some amendments to the 
sheep and dog law, that would have 
made it more effective in abating the 

| .log nuisance. Yet it was not allowed 
to become law.

DAIRY LEGISLATION 

The moat important legislation re- 
| |p«ing to agriculture, was the Milk, 
Cheese and Butter Aci, introduced 

' during the dosing days of the session. 
Its main provisions are given else- 

I where. It should prove most effective 
I in preventing fraud in supplying milk 
to cheese factories aid creameries, 
and also to be consumed in towns and 

! cities. It takes the place of the old 
| act and is comprised of the main fea- 
I lures of that act with the amend- 
i ments as outlined. Its application to 
i milk sold in cities, towns and villa- 
j g.'s provides that unless sold aa 
"skimmed milk," a person selling 

| milk from which the butter-fat or 
I cream has been removed is liable to 
the penalties of the act.

! Three acts were passed relating to 
agricultural and horticultural socie- 

! ties. The act to amend the horticul- 
^ tural societies act carries out the sug- 
j gestions made for its improvement by 
I horticultural societies. An amend- 
! ment to the act governing hortieul- 
j tural societies provides for the organi
zation of horticultural societies. An 

i amendment to the agricultural socie- 
I ties act provides for an additional ex
penditure of 17,000 a year for spring 

I shows and field competitiona. Form-

MOW TO BUILD A GOOD FENCE
--------------------- '**Vfc«*

<T>
Frenron* mu-n.lln» fence bajldloe should send for oer folder oe erectlns m'il Fenree. li • foil of valuable Information on fence bullUIn*. teila how to ereoi HH

Krea wire fenolng qulohlr aad rabaiantlally, deaortbea Iha maaufacturw ot 
me wire aad haa la article noted free be Bet In ol U. a. Dept, of Agnoeltajre oe concrete poet mating, allowing how thee# durable poata cab tie economically made at home boni fill to write for a copy. IVafree. 1 V

Til Y HANWVC1.I. HOXIB W1HK KKNVE CO., Lid.
Dept. C HaeaDtoa. Ontario. Winnipeg. Manitoba. '

It U desirable v i the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

erly the amount to be expended on 
theoC aocietlea waa limited to $70,000 
annually. There ia a minoi amend
ment to the act to prevent the spread 
of noxious weeds which makes it 
more effective.

LOCAL TELEPHONES
Other acts of interest to farmers 

are those relating to public highways 
and municipal telephones. The form
er amends the act for the improve
ment of public highways by mailing 
it neceasai y to have a two-thirda vote 
of any county cot soil, said vote to 
represent, at least, one-half the as
sessed value of the county, before 
the government road improvement 
scheme can be adopted. The ait re
specting local municipal telephone 
systems, enables township councils to 
establish local telephones on a plan 
somewhat similar to the street im
provement plan in force in cities and

In addition to amendments and new 
legislation, increased grants provide 
for new and more extended operations 
in several branches of agriculture. 
The grant of $7,000 for forestry, will 
be devoted to experimental work in 
planting trees on waste lands in older 
Ontario. If successful, the work will 
be extended until all waste lands in 
the older parts of the country will 
be reforested. Several appropriations 

• ere made, aa noted in previous is
sues. for increasing the facilities of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, and 
other branches of agricultural edu
cational work. A $20,000 grant ia 
for additional accommodation for the 
Winter Fair at Guelph. This, we un
derstand. will be used to erect a build
ing to the north of the present build
ing and a sufficient distance from it 
to admit light to both structures.

Care of Horses' Teeth
John R. Johnnton. D. V. D„ Simeo* Co., Ont.

Veterinary dentistry is being prac
tised more than ever before. Never
theless many farmers and others ne
glect having their horses’ mouths 
examined, and when their horse be
gins to lose flesh they attribute it 
to everything but the real cause. In 
nine cases out of ten they get rid of 
the horse thus afflicted.

If the horse falls into the hands of 
a man who understands his case, he 
will immediately have his teeth exam
ined and the trouble rectified, if pos
sible. ^In most cases a cure is readily

Farmers will do well to have a qual
ified veterinary dentist examine their 
horses’ mouths, at least once a year, 
as very often in a year’s time, espec
ially in old horses, the teeth become 
worn so as to snow sharp edges. 
These cut the tongue and , cheeks. 
This causes a falling off in condition, 
which is often mistaken for the symp
toms of some other ailment

Less Clovering This Year
Not for 40 years, so a seedam.. 

told us the other day, has red olovi 
seed sold for the price it is thin 
spring. At $15 a bushel, its use is 
largely prohibited, though we believe 
it will pay farmers to sow it.even at 
this figure, rather than allow their 
farms to go without the necessary 
seeding to clover. But farmers are 
not buying, only in limited quanti
ties, and the area sown this season 
will be small. Especially is this true 
of Eastern Ontario and Quebec. Many 
farmers in those sections are not in 
a position to buy at the price it is 
now selling at, and consequently very 
little will be sown.

But red clover is not the only seed 
that is high in price. Alsike, alfalfa 
and timothy sell at a high figure. One 
large Toronto seed firm informed us 
the other day that they had handled 
tills season as much alsike as had 
been sown In the United States last
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year. Timothy, because it *.e cheap
er, is being bought more than clover, 
by farmers. This extra buying has 
advanced the price of this also; $7.25 
a cwt., is a good figure to pay even 
(or choice timothy seed

There has been an increased de
mand this spring for alfalfa retd, 
and it looks as if farmers were going 
more extensively into the growing 
of uiis splendid fodder crop. There 
is a danger, however, of some going 
more extensively into its culture than 
they should. It would be better to 
go a little slowly at the start, and 
find out if the land is in condition 
to grow it successfully. To go into 
it extensively, as some are < oing, 
judging from the amount of seed they 
are buying, is somewhat risky, and 
especially if they have not grown it 
before. Alfalfa is one of the most 
profitable crops a farmer can grow, 
and live to ten acres on every farm 
would add immensely to the number 
of live stock that could b( kept in 
this country. We are, therefore, glad 
to see this desire on the part of far
mers to grow more alfalfa. At the 
same time, go slowly, until they 
have tested the matter and thor
oughly understand the handling of 
the crop, is sound advice. We would 
be pleased to have the experience of 
alfalfa growers on this point.

The general effect of less clover 
seeding this spring will be serious. 
Lees dovering means a lowering of 
soil feitility and, consequently, r. 
lessening in crop production.

Rural Telephones
it //. Hunting. President &et Middle*** 

Telephone Corporation Auociation
The greatest mistake many rural 

telephone companies have made, has 
been building their lines too cheaply, 
in quality of wire, poles and phones. 
It pays to use the best material, such 
as the best wire, made especially for 
telephone work, and to build a me
tallic line. Procure the beat long
distance phones. Even if you are 
building for only local business, you 
will find you must soon connect with 
other local companies, or with the 
Bell, or perhaps with both, in order 
to serve your subscribers, and extend 
and hold your business. Don't get 
so anxious for business that you will 
overlap the territory of other com
panies, as cheese companies are in 
the habit of doing, just to satisfy 
some disgruntled party along their 
line, thereby spending lue profits that 
should be placed in a rest fund, or 
paid out in dividends. While this 
may appear as unlikely to nappen in 
the district where no company exists 
yet as soon as one company is or
ganized it is surprising how soon oth
ers in the adjoining township or vil
lage begin to hustle in the same di-

Our company was organixed nearly 
two years ago under the name of 
The East Middleeex Telephone Co
operative Association, Limited. I 
would prefer to be a little more 
expense and get a charter as a joint 
stock company in which case a com
pany could run into debt, if need be, 
in order to build main lines. We 
are not supposed to go into debt un
der the co-operative system. Our 
lines are built of the best material 
throughout, 30 ft. poles, 5 in. top, be
ing used on trunk lines, with 20 ft. 
poles on branch lines, using 25 ft. 
poles at cross roads, and gateways. 
There is less difficulty with tree trim
ming were 20 ft. poles are used than 
where higher ones are installed. We 
put a wire upon every fifth pole as a 

. lightning conductor, and although we 
have built about 80 miles of line, 30 
to 32 poles per mile, we have had no 
poles injured by lightning as yet. Any

one wishing to have a phone, mud 
take at least two $10 shares in the 
company, and supply and erent the 
poles necessary inside his own pro
perty. The company supplies every-

Association. At a meeting of the Di- Streetsville; Treasurer, J. H. Dunlop, 
rectors of the Association held recent- Toronto; See., P. W. Kodgetts. Toron- 
ly, it was decided to organize and be-1 to.
come incorporated unde» The Asso-1 -------

____ _ _______ dations’ Act. A Constitution and A few sheep will pay. and pay well
thing else necessary, md keeps the By-Laws were adopted. The follow- on almost any farm. To the farmer 

order, for which the sub- ,in* officers were elected: Hon. Pres.,1 who finds it hard to get help or has 
1 R. J. Score, Joronto; Prts., W. H. some fields that will persist in growingscriber pays $10 a year in advance.!., -. - _ . ---. _. -

just half the tolls that are collected »un,in«t S,D Catharines ; First Vice- 
from non-subscribers. Our system ... • _Frankland, Toronto
cost about $90 a mile, with one phone 
to a mile. Wo now have 80 phones 
installed and more applied for. It | f 
will be only a matter of perhaps a
Î’ear until our presen' lines will be 
oaded to their full capacity, as we 

now have as many as fifteen phones 
upon one line.

We arranged with the Bell Tele
phone Company for connection with 
their lines. This has been fairly sat
isfactory to us. Without it we would 
have been nr ndicapped, as long dis
tance connection was what several of 
our subscribers wanted. I believe 
that this connectioi is of more bene
fit to the Bell financially than to our ! 
company. Our system has proved of i 
such convenience that I don't think 
many of our subscribers would do 
without their phones, even though 
they cost twice the amount charged.
The dissatisfaction against the Bell j 
Company could, and would, be made 
right, if, when granted a franchise, 
for any town or city, the Government 
compelled the Bell people to grant oth
er telephone companies interswitching 
privileges at rates fixed by the Gov- 
ernmént, or by a commission. This 
would be much better for all con
cerned than to allow competing lines 
to instal their systems within a cor
poration, thus necessitating many 
business firms having two or more 
separate phones in the same office.

I Second Vice-Pres.,

weeds, I think that keeping sheep 
must commend itself.—Stanley A. Lo
gan, N. 8., Agricultural College Farm.

Have Formed an Association
In future, the Ontario Honicultural 

Exhibition will be under the control 
of an Association that will be called 
The Ontario Horticultural Exhibition

What is the Number of your

Talking Machine ?
J-JAVE you a Gram-o-ph >ne, a Victor, or any 

other Disc Talking Machine ? By Disc 
Machines, we mean one which takes the round 
flat, disc records- Not the cylinders...................

We publish a Catalogue every month, containing a list of new 
Records mod other interesting matter, which is sent free to those 
who have disc Talking Machines. Tell us what make of machine 
you own (give name and factory number) and we will put your 
name on our monthly mailing list, to receive free of charge, our 
record catalogues. This will keep you in touch with the very 
latest reproductions of the Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. and the 

Victor Talking Machine Co.

• A new catalogue is just now being issued. Send in your
name to-day so you will receive it regularly.

THE BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., OF CANADA LIMITED
DEPT. C.D. MONTREAL.

SECURE A FARM
In the Canadian. West

The opportunity of obtaining a first class quarter, half, or whole section in the FAMOUS 
BATTLEFORD DISTRICT on exceptionally easy terms, is now presented for your 
consideration.
Thousands of acres of the very best agricultural land, suitable for straight wheat growing 
or mixed farming, with an abundance of wood for fuel, fencing and small buildings, can 
be secured on payment of a small cash payment, as in evidence of good faith. You then 
go onto this land with your stock and implements, and proceed to cultivate it. It is only 
necessary that you break thirty-fivk acres oe the land each year until you have it all 
broken. Th» lend will then pay for itself. Your Contract will call for you to deliver to 
the nearest I . - -e-half your crop, the other half will pay your expenses, so you are
really buy 11# cry easiest plan imaginable. These farms will yield you the Very
Best Crop Best Acreages, and are located in various points of the Battleford
District, in .mity to new towns and schools.
Better your pr ■ conditions by getting a line on one of these places.
Write at once for map showing locations of these different farms. There ar.i only about 
Two Hundred of these locations available at present, so that it is advisable for you to get 
a selection. ::::::: Correspond at once.

E. H. WHITE Beittleford, Sask.
Farm Lands for the Settler on the Easy Crop Payment Plan

It la Seel relie le meatlea Ike aua et tkia aebUeatiea wfcea wrltiag le aiverueere.
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Strawberry Varieties
IK F. W. Fisher, Holton County 

The choice of strawberry varieties 
depends largely on local conditions, 
and on the object for which the fruit 
is to be grown, whether for home 
market or for long distance shipping.

MONEY

SUCCESSFUL FRUIT CULTURE- A prac
tical guide to the cultivai ion and pro
pagation of fruits, by Samuel T. May
nard. This book I* written from the 
standpoint of the practical fruit grower 
who is striving to make his business 
profitable by growing the best fruit pos
sible and at the least cost. It is up- 
to-date in every particular, and covers 
the entire practice of fruit culture, il
lustrated. 274 pages. 5 x 7 Inches. Cloth 
•1.00 The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, Poterboro, Ont. Write 
for our complete catalog of books.

j Many growers fall into the error of 
needlessly multiplying the number 
of varieties. ,t is best to choose 
judiciously and keep the number for

commercial plantation down to two 
or three. A new and profitable de
mand will be created as soon as large 
plantations or single varieties of the 
right sort are offered to buyeri

The plants should be taken from 
well-wintered young beds. Ail weak 
ones should be discarded. Trim off 
the runners and dead leaves, lay the 
plants straight in a carrying basket, 
sprinkle well with water and cover 
to exclude air. They are then ready 
for the field. Plant as soon as possi
ble after digging.

New Fruit Drying Process
An invention which produces "nat

urally dried fruit” in an "artificial 
manner” by a hot air process, has 
just been tested before experts in Cal
ifornia, and proven highly successful. 
The fruit is laid in trays construct 
ed of wire netting, and a continuous 
draught of air heated to 150 is forc
ed through the fruit. Moisture ex
tracted is carried away thmuglt an 
air stack and by control of heat and 
air, nature is closely imitated.

The new process is claimed to do 
the work in two weeks’ less time 
than the field drying method, and 
with the same result. The first tray 
of fruit, which happend to be prunes, 
taken out of the dryer was acknow
ledged by experts to be exceptional. 
When weighed to ascertain the 
shrinkage by the new method com
pared with the old, an increase of 
to points was noted in favor of the

OntPrunlniShtari 
6IVEN FREE

In return for one new 
subscription to The
4 hntt(linn Hairy

In* World at •1.00
a year. These shears 
have flat steel spring.

------------ ------ »OW HANDLER
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The Care of Garden Tools
A, C. lilntr, Peterboro, Ont.

Matty and varied are the kinds of 
tools used in the work of gardening 
about the home. Most of them arc 
familiar to the amateur gardener. More 
important than a mere enumeration 
of them is the differ mce between a 
good and a bad implement. One of 
the moat commonly used garden tools 
is the spade. With one of the mod
ern improved kinds, a person can 
do, with the same exertion, in per 
cent, more work than he could with 
the heavy, easily clogged kinds form
erly in use. It is the case that, with 
all well adapted tools of superior 
description, the work is better done.

The care of tools and implements 
is a matter that is frequently neg
lected b ygnrdcners. Economy not 
only In outlay, but in labor, is secured 
by the proper cleaning and storing 
oi all tools when not in use. For gar
dens of considerable dimensions, a 
tool-house should be provided with 
arrangements for convenient and safe 
storing. Brackets and hooks against 
walls for selves, ropes, scythes, 
rakes, spades, and so on ; shelves, 
drawers or cupboards for small tools, 
and boxes for labels, twine and pegs, 
should ho furnished in every order
ly tool-house. Make a point always 
to return every article to its proper 
place when not in use.

Wet days may be turned to account 
by oiling, sharpening and repairing 
tools that require it. Even in small i 
gardens a place for the storing of 
tools ought to be found. With gon< 
clean tool;., more and better work 
accomplished than is possible » i 
they are rusty, or blunt, or r

Transplanting Cun
Is It advisable to transplant ourran imhhwl- 

M.N., Victoria Co.. Out.
Currant hushes arc hardy and bear 

Uunsplanting well. It is not profit
able or advisable, however, to trans
plant old bushes or those that aie 
overgrown. If your bushes are com
paratively small or have been kept 
regularly pruned, they may be trans
planted easily, and without danger. 
When doing so, have the holes that 
are to receive them prepared in ad
vance and sec that the roots on re
moval are covered with wet sacking 

j or other material to keep them moist 
and not exposed to the wind. Should 

l the hushes be beyond their prime,

if would be better to take cuttings 
of the young growth and propagate
new bushes.

The ehLf reasons for pruning trees 
are to modify the vigor of the tree, 
to produce larger and baler fruit to 
keep the tree within manageable 
shape and limits, to change the habit 
of the tree from fruit to wood pro
duction, or vice versa, to remove 
surplus, or i ljured parts, to facilitate 
harvesting and spraying, to facilitate 
tillage and to train to some desired

I Readers of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming W old, who are 
interested in hortii ire in any of 
its branches, are requested to con
tribute articles and letters for pub- 
lcation on this page. An exchange of 
experiences will benefit you and oth
ers. Send some photographs if you 
have them.

“As we follow up these lines and 
increase the fertility of our farms we 
grow bigger crops. A knowledge of 
the value and characteristics of the 
crops is invaluable to the man who 
wishes to produce them.

1"1
Shoe Polish
A wise dealer will always 
show his honest desire to 
serve you by giving what

you ask for.

RIGGSILtLt,

Gtt

sure**
bUAUTY.

Root Crops !ir Farm Stock
The crof)S you want for fall and wint t feeding will 
measure up to your full satisfaction if you plant 

Wc make u distinct specialty of Mangel and Sugar 
Beet Seeds. Nothing begins to compare with our select 
strains. They have scored unqualified successes for 
years, and anyone wanting the best should insist on

STEELE-BRIGGS’

ROOT
SEEDS

Steele-Briggs' "ROYAL GIANT' Sugar Beet 
Steele-Briggs' “PRIZE MAMMOTH LONG RED” Mangel 
Steele-Briggs* "GIANT YELLOW OVAL” Mangel 
Sleele-BriggV "GIANT YELLOW GLOBE" Mangel, ..d 
Steele-Briggs' “GIANT WHITE SUGAR" Mangel

No other Root crops produce so large an amount of desirable cattle food for winter feeding, and the seed we offer represents thorough
bred strains grown from carefully selected roots. Insist on having them - they’re the BEST—refuse substitutes and others said to 
be just as ifood. Sold by Leading Merchants Everywhere In Canada, or at

tke STEELE-BRIGGS SEED CO.,limbed
TORONTO HAMILTON WINNIPEG

It la desirable to
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POULTRY YARD
Starting a Poultry Business

fly J. II. Callander

Knowledge is necessary before laun
ching out in the poultry business on 
a large scale. Start with a few hens, 
study them and work up gradually. 
That is the surest method for suc
cess. But it is a long way from the 
beginning, to the point where the pro
fit# beg to accumulate on the right 
side of the accounts.

The first essential is to have a place 
to raise the poultry. Then a suitable 
building should be erected for the 
housing of the flock. Then the 
floor should be of earth, or 
better still filled in to the depth of 
six inches with coarse gravel. The 
building should face the south and 
have all the light it is possible to get 
into the pen on the south side, mak
ing the lower half of the windows 
of gloss, and the upper half of simple 
factory cotton. The advantage of the 
cotton is in the fact that 
it is not only ouite warm 
enough, even for the high combed 
varieties, but it is much drier than 
the house that is completely closed 
with glass. With such 0 house, 
fitted to suit the idee# of the poultry» 
man and kept clean and sweet, the 
comfort of the flock is assured. More 
depends m that than -nay occur ti 
the beginner v ho looks for success hi 
handling poultry

Next comes the stock to be used in 
the venture. Th-1 beginner has probab
ly seen a few gcod flocks at the neigh

bors, or admired the birds seen at the 
fall fairs, but has had no means of dis
covering the good and bad qualities 
of any one particular breed. He 
is undecided what variety to secure. 
He must make up his mind 
whether he wants to cater to 
the egg trade, or the broiler and mar
ket poultry trade, or wants a combi
nation of all these. If an egg farm 
is his ideal, then the choice will natu
rally fall on some Mediterranean 
breed, the "egg-machines.” These 
give a wide choice, including all 
colors of the Leghorns, both rose and
single comb, the Minorca», and the
English favorites, the Hamburg#. If 
a visit is paid to a winter poultry 

.show, and a study made of these 
; classes, it will soon be deter- 
I mined which of the breeds enumerat- 
I cd catch the fancy, and another step 
'has been taken - He con then get in 
I touch with a breeder >f this class of

If a general purpose fowl is wanted, 
then the choice will fall on some heav
ier sort. Plymouth Rocks,Wyandottes, 
Orpingtons. Asiatics, and French 
breeds will be examined. When the 
final choice has been made, and the 
stock procured, it is not time to sit 
down and let the hens begin to mak 1 
you rich. The work is just start
ing. The advice of the writer is not 
to start in with a big outlay, but 
to spend a year getting acquainted 
with the needs of the flock, and the 
ways of making a few pay. Let the 
incubator# alone for the first year, 
and let the hen show you how to 
hatch and tare for the young ehicks 
that arc the nucleus of the future 
ranch. This year will give you 
a chance also to discover 
whether you are yourself adapted for

a poultry man or not. Tf not, then 
you have no big investment to dis
pose of, perhaps at a sacrifice, and 
are nothing out except your time.

If you already have a flock "f mon
grels, or mixed stock, then the best ; 
way will be to get eggs and give them 
to one of your hens to hatch, secur
ing them as early as possible in the I 
season so as to have your next sea
son’s breeder# well matured by fall 
and ready to lay enough to pay their 
board bill when the snow is on the 
ground.

Testing Eggs
Can you give a good method for testing 

egg*, so as to remove the infertile ones 
from the Incubator or under the set
ting hens? How long should they tie left 
before testing?—G. A., Benfrew Co.

Secure an empty box about the size 
and shape of a canned goods or soap 
box. Set on end and stand a small 1 
lamp inside. Then cut a square hole 
in the bottom of the box, about op
posite where the blaze of the lamp 
will come. Over this hole tack a piece 
of soft rubber or leather, such as can 
be cut ftuni an old boot top. and in 
this cut a small hole about one inch 
in diameter. When it is d rk, set the 
lamp in the box so that the light 
comes dieectly in front of the hole, 
and when the egg is held against 
the hole it can be seen whether the 
ep«r is fertile or good.

Six or seven days after the eggs 
are set is about the right time to test 
them. The fertile ones will then show 
a dark spot in the centre, from which 
the red veins spread in all directions. 
The infertile egg will show nerfee t 
ly clear and can be cooked and fed 
to the young chicks when they hatch.

Which Mating is tha Best?
Which mating will give the best res,., e. 

one consisting of year old birds, or o le 
made up of pullets and a cockerel?—A. t.. 
Wellington Co.. Out.

It is considered that the best re 
suit# are obtained by mating yeai 
old hens to n good vigorous cock
erel, and pullets with a good lively 
cock of one year or more.

Black Spanish Cockerel
Could you inform me through the col

umns of Tin- Canadian Dairyman and 
Fanning World, where I could get a 
Black Hpunlsh cockerel, and oblige?—A. G., 
Galbraith. Oi.t

Look over our advertisers’ offerings 
for what you want. We cannot give 
names of others not in our columns. 
The above question should show spec
ialty breeders that Dairyman readers 
are looking for their stock.

Moisture in Incubators
The conclusion reached from a 

study of the scries of tests made by 
Prof. Graham of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, and reported in Bulle
tin No. Iftf, are that a great deal of 
moisture is necessary in the incuba
tor, and that the addition of Zeno- 
leum to the moisture proved of the 
greatest value in maintaining the vi
tality of the chicks, by protecting 
them from diseases which always de
mand such heavy toll from incuba
tor chicks where no disinfectant is 
used. To the essential of proper tem
perature must be added proper mois
ture ami a proper disinfection, and 
f ir the latter purpose Zenolemn 
must be given first place.

This will Keep the Boy on the Farm
It Will Give Him a 
Real Start in Life

QUIT worrying about 
how you’re going tc 
“ give the boy a better 

chance in life than his father 
had." Let up wondering 
how you're going to man
age to give him a start. 
Fix it so he can make his 
own start- and have fun do
ing it. He will stay on the farm 
if you go at it the right way. 

This way :
Any -normal, healthy boy 

likes to "fool ’round" with 
live things—chickens for in
stance. Make him work at it, 
and he’ll tire of it quick. But 
give him a little business of 
his own,—set him to raising 
chi'ckens on his own hook,-— 
and he won’t let up till he 
makes a success of it.

I can arrange the whole 
thing for you;—teach your 
boy how to succeed at poultry
raising for profit,—show him 
where to save work and worry 
doing it,—stand right back of 
him and coach him along,— 
and find him a good, quick- 
cash buyer who will pay the 
highest prices for all tne poul
try he raises or the eggs be

The No. 2

Minis Peerless 
Guaranteed 
Incubator

In a word,I will make a business 
poultryman of your bov,—and 1 
don’t want a cent for doing it. I 
want you, for your part, just to 
help give the boy a start,—like 
this :

Send for my free book—"When 
Poultry Pays,” That will give you 
an idea of what there really is in 
up - to - date poultry raising,—of 
how much money anybody with 
hustle and gumption can get out 
of it.

And the book will tell you what 
kind of an outfit will get the most 
money out c-f poultry, quickest 
and easiest, and surest,—my Peer
less outfit,—the Peerless Guaran
teed Incubator, and the Peerless 
Brooder.

Then I will tell you just how

YouNeedn't Hurry 
in Paying For It

you can get an outfit for your 
boy—either the big size (‘200 

il eggs in the incubator—200 
I! chicks in the*brooder) or the 

minor size- -(120 and 120)—
Without paying a cent on 

the outfit until a year from 
now. By the time that first 
payment is due, the outfit 
will have earned far more 
than it cost, and the boy 
will know enough about the 
poultry-raising game to want 
to stick to it.

I know plenty of young 
folks who are earning their 
college money this way—and 
learning hard business sense 
as well—learning things that 
will make them succeed in 
other lines later in life.

I can show you why that's 
so. Write to me and ask me 
why the Peerless makes a 
worth-while present that will 
earn the biggest kind of div
idends fo.- you and for the 
boy,—or for the girl, for that 
matter. Get the free book.

Write To-day To The Manager of
The LEE-H0DG1NS COMPANY, Limited

374 Pembroke Street, Pembroke, Ontario u

H ta desirable to e

POULTRY EXCHANGE
TWO CENTS A W0ED. CASH WITH OEDEE

BUFF ORPINGTONS ONLY.. Choice qual
ity. Egg*. 11.00 per IS.—John Taylor. 
Jr.. Galt, Ont. eS-lJ

WHITE WYANDOTTES, grand strain win- 
ter layer#. 11.00 eetting. W. J. Steven- 
#011. Box 620 D, Oshawa. Ont. e5-20

EGGS. B HIRED ROCKS AND BUFF ORP- 
I NOTONS, 81.00 per 13. $4 00 per 100- 
Wilbur Bennett, Box 298, Peterboro, Ont

BARRED ROCK EGOS FOR HATCHING, 
from pone eelocted for laying and utili
ty, II per eetting—Woodmere Poultry 
Yards, Freeman. Ont. e 4-22

FOR SALE-Eggs from an extra rood lay
ing strain of Burred Plymouth Rooks; 
II per 15. 45 eggs. 12.50-J. f. "reverton, 

Poachers Mills, Ont. e-M

ROSE COMB BLACK MlNORCAS—Record 
layers of large eggs, also prise winners. 
Egg*, two dollars per sotting. Square 
dealing.—Walter Bowron, Sanford Mfg 
Go., Hamilton. e4-29.

THE PRACTICAL POULTRY KEEPER, 
tells all about breeding poultry, about 
Incubators, poultry houses, diseases and 
cures, etc. Only 10 cents postpaid. Use
ful Novelties Go.. Dept. F. Ter eats. Baa

SETTING OF EGGS FREE.—We will rive 
a setting of »ggs of any standard varietv 
of fowl, for only two new subscriptions 
to The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World, at 11.00 a year —The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World. 
Peterboro, Ont._________

it. v. nnoae isianu iteas. excellent ir
color and shape, prodigious layers, prist 
winners. Eggs. $1.00 per setting. Part 
ridge Wyandottes. beautifully pencilled 
Eggs. 12.00 per eetting cheapest any
where, quality considered. African geese. 
Eggs. 40 cents each. All my breeding 
pens arc of high quality. Will produce 
winners—Bert Smith Onllnvllle. Ont

FROFITS IN POULTRY.—Useful and orn- 
amenti l breeds and their profitable 
management. This excellent work con
tains the combined experience of a num
ber of practical men in all departments 
if poultry raising. It is prifusely illus- 
trati-1 and forms a unique and impor
tant addition to our poultry literature. 
362 page*. 6x7 inches Cloth 11.00. The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming World,
Peterboro. Ont Write for c—--------
catalog of books.

ition the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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JOHN CHAMBERS & SONS
HOLDENBY, NORTHAMPTON, ENG.

We are «hipping to our American branch another consignment of Shire Stnllione. Mares and Fillies 
They are expected to land at St. Thomas, Onto April 10th, this making the third shipment within a year 
Over 60 head in all. This lot includes several 1 and 3-year-olds, as well as a number of heavy mature 
Stallions, and a number of Mares and Fillies, in foal. Horses shown or imported by us won at the 
Ontario Horse Breeders' Show, Toronto, Feb. 1908, 1st on 3 year old Stallion, and aged Stallion, ' " 
4th aged Mares. 1st, 3rd and 4th on 3.year-old Fillies. We import good ones and all 
money and on favorable terms. Let your wants be known to

C. K. GEARY, Can. Agent, St. Thomas, Ont.
REGISTER YOUR CLYDESDALES

To be eligible for registration, a graded Clydesdale Ally must have four crosses 
by Clydesdale sires recorded in Canada. Stallions require five crosses. It will save 
trouble and expense to attend to this matter early. For application forms, etc., 
apply to Accountant, National Live Stock Records, Ottawa.
PRESIDENT, JOHN BRIGHT. SECRETARY-TREASURER, J. W. HANUSTER.

Myrtle Station. Weekly San Office, 18 King St. We»t, Toronto

4*
At
*

SMITH & RICH ARDSON
IMPOSTERS OF

HIGH CLASS CLYDESDALE HORSES
5st winners at Toronto Show. A number of 

III on hand, also a few good Canadians, 
le thorn at their stables at

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
Brooklln Station, O.T.R. Myrtle Ration, C.P.R,

Ixing instance Telephone. 0-6-13

W. C. KIDD, USTOWEL, ONT
sekneye. Standard-bred»

number of hlgh-elawi horses oi...........
the best and a straight deal." Will b 
any one wanting a rare good oj 
distance 'phone.

Graham & Renfrew’s
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

Our Clydes now on hand are all prizewinners, their 
breeding Is gilt-edged. Our Hackneys, both stallions 
and mares, are an exceedingly high class lot. We 
also have a few high steppers and carriage horses. 
Yonge Street cars pass the door every hour.

•PHONE NORTH 4483. 0-8-1

BRAHAM I RENFREW, Bedford Parti, Oat,

Simcoe Lodge
CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS

Imported and Canadian Bred Clydesdales and 
Hackneys For Sale

Our stables have won Firsts and Championships at 
America's leading Shows, and a few individuals of the «how
ling kind aro always on hand. Come and see them. ll-H-IA

Messrs. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Oat.
Long distance phono at Farm. C.P.R. & C.N.R. Stations

Oak Lodde Yorkshires
A large herd of choice Pigs of all ages on hand, quality guaranteed. No othe 

herd has such a record in the show-ring, covering several years. Oak Lodge type o 
hogs are profitable breeders and ideal bacon hogs. Correspondence solicited, o-i

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

YORKSHIRES Of Choicest Type 
and Breeding

I have on hand 75 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My stock 
lioars aie true to type and of richest breeding. For sale are 
n large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 

* for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trios
not akin.

J. W. BOYLE, Woodstock, Ont.
U Is desirable to mention the t 1 Of this publication when writing Wo advertisers

Water From Spring-Hot Water 
in House

W. H. Day, O. A. C.. Guelph.
L 1 want to run water from a spring on 

high ground, through the hen house, then 
to I ho horse barn and sheep pen. (one 
building,I then to the cow stable. (No. of 
stock, 2 horses. 12 sheep, and 12 head of 
cattle.) The distance from the spring to 
the cow stable is 200 feet. What size pipe 
should be used, and how would it be beet 
to arrange it, so as not to give trouble 
In winter time F The hen house and 
BOMB hi 11 hie would not be warm enough 
to keep water from freeslng.

2 Given water in the house, what piping 
and tanks would ho required to attach 
to a stove in order to have a constant 
supply of hot water? What would be 
the simplest plan?—Farmer, N. 8.

1. If the spring in over 20 feet above 
the point of use, so that you will have 
plenty of head to force the water 
through the pipe, a half-inch pipe 
will answer, though it would be a 
little slow. If the fall is leas, use 
at least a % inch pipe. It will cost 
you a cent or two more a foot than 
the half inch, but it will carry 2\ 
times as much water ns a half inch 
pipe working under the same condi
tions. The pipe from the spring 
should be laid deep enough under
ground so that the frost will not reach 
it in the winter. Four feet would be 
sufficient unless it was in a very ex
posed place. To prevent freezing in 
the hen house and horse barn use 
the two-pipe Macnamara hydrant, 
which your local plumber can pro
cure for you at a cost of about $5, or 
which you can direct from James 
Robertson & Co., Toiunto. This hy
drant is provided with shut-off aiid 
waste valves down in the ground so 
that when the water is turned off, that 
remaining in the stand pipe at the 
time leaks away into the ground in 
a short time so that there is no water 
in the pipe above the cap, and hence 
there is no danger of freezing.

2. You need the following : (1) hot 
water tank, about 20 gallons capacity ; 
(2) coil, or other heating device in 
the stove; (3) pipe from your supply 
to the bottom of the tank; (4) pipe 
from bottom of tank to heating de
vice; (6) pipe from heating device to 
top of tank ; (6) pipe from top of tank 
to tap at the sink; (7) tap at sink 
and drainage tap between tank and 
heating device.

Fitting Up Thin Horses
A knowing horseman can make 

good profit in fattening up horses 
that have become run down, and for 
that reason may be purchased for a 
low price from the owners, who do 
not know how to plump them up 
again, or even renovate them for ser
vice. It is usual to find one or more 
customary causes, in such condi
tions. Look first to the teeth. In 
many instances, irregularities, or a 
broken or split or sharp 
tooth, oi long tooth, grown 
up high, on account of a cavity 
above or below, corresponding with a 
missing molar, keep the horse from 
properly masticating his food or deter 
him from eating the amount neces
sary to keep him in good condition.

I Where such things are found they may 
be speedily set right by the proper 
use of the veterinary dentist's instru
ments, and the horse will at once pick 
up and do well.

If the teeth are found to be in good 
condition, next lift the tail and exam
ine the region of the anus, for worms 

| are a common cause of thriftlessness,
' and their presence is indicated by a 
fur of scaly material about the anus. 
Worms must be gotten rid of, if the 
thin horse is to be fattened. All the 
food imaginable will fail, where 
worms arc plainly sapping the 
blood and strength. For worms give 
two ounces of turpentine shaken up 
in one pint of raw linseed oil. Ad
minister it after starving the horse 
for 12 hours, and follow it up with 
a drachm of dried sulphate of iron 
night and morning in the feed for one 
week. Then skip to days, and re

peat for another week to destroy the 
worms hatched out from the eggs re
maining in the intestines, following 
the first treatment. If the horse still 
lacks appetite, add two drachms of 
powdered gentian root to the iron at 
each dose and he will soon go to 
eating greedily.

When the teeth are all right and 
evidences of worms are absent chron
ic indigestion is the next cause to be 
suspected. As a rule no medicine 
need be given other than a prelimin
ary physic ball or a drench of raw lin
seed oil. Follow with molasses mixed 
with each feed. At least one quart of 
molasses should be given twice daily. 
Mix it with a like amount of water, 
and then incorporate it intimately 
with cut hay, coarse wheat, bran and 
corn meal. Feed whole oat< at noon, 
and long hay at night. This is good 
feeding in ordinary cases, but where 
the horse is very thin, and covered 
with sores, or showing other evi
dences of indigestion, the amount of 
molasses may be greatly increased.

In certain worn out army horses, as 
much as 12 pounds of molasses have 
been given daily along with cut hay 
or grass, and the results have been 
astonishingly good. In fact such 
horses plumped up so quickly that 
their former drivers failed to recog
nize them in six weeks after the feed
ing process commenced.

In most cases of chronic indiges
tion, clipping the hair usually works 
like magic, and we would strongly ad
vocate this practice, provided the 
horses arc to be stabled comfortably, 
.1- they should be, if it is desired to 
fatten them quickly in short order. 
Exercise should be restricted during 
the feeding period. Care will have 
to be taken, however, that the horses 
do not become constipated. If they 
should show any signs of that con
dition mix a couple of tablespoon
fuls of glauber salts in their feed, 
night and morning, or dissolve it in 
the drinking water. The feeding of 
carrots or well-made silage will, how
ever, obviate the necessity of using 
salts, and it is best, if possible, to 
get along without medicine.

‘There is a great surprise in store 
for dairymen who will figure the cost 
of feed and butter fat value of each 
cow and compare the same.—D. E. 
McKenzie, Simcoe Co., Ont.

AUCTIONEERS

T. E. ROBSON
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER 

2 Belcher Street LONDON, ONT.

GEO. JACKSON, Port Perry, Ont. 
PROVINCIAL AUCTIONEER 

Pure Bred Stock a Specialty.

LEVI A. W. TOLE
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER 

Bowmanville, Ont.

PINE RIDGE JERSEYS
Three choice bulle, 7 to 18 months old. 

sired by Earl of Denton of D. P. F„ 67,960
One three year old bull, dam winner of 

let prise, and reserve champion at Do
minion Exhibition, Toronto. Grand dam'i 
official record. 20 lbe. 6 os. of butter in 7 
day*. Also some choice heifers.

Come early and get a snap.
WM. WILKS A BON.

1-4-29 Newmarket, Ont.

CLYDESDALES
If you need Clydesdales (Imp.) Canadian bred 
male er female, write Ui uh at once. If we have 
not on hand wlmt you need, will help you to 
buy. Reasonable terms. Stock guaranteed as 
represented.

o44 R. M. HOLTBV,
Manchester P.O. and O.T.R. Station 

Long Dlstane Phone. MYRTLE C.P.R
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Salting Cattle For Warbles
(Mrs.) Ortaria Alien, Oartrue, B.C. j

Those who wish to keep their cat
tle from warbles, should place 11 box 
of coarse salt in the cow stable, so 
that the cattle can use it without 
much trouble, If each animal has a 
handful rubbed into the back before 
it leaves the stable, the flies will not 
lay their eggs there. Where a large 
number of cattle is kept, and time is 
a consideration, a few may be treated 
every morning, so that they all re
ceive the salt about three times a 
week, though I have found that once 
a week will render cows immune, 
unless the fly exists ,'n large numbers.

This should not be done while any 
warbles remain on the cow's back, ae 
it is the greatest mistake possible 
to destroy the grub, and to leave it 
to decompose. Nothing should be 
done for living larvea except to press 
them out and kill them. 1 had one 
little Jersey, with very fine hair that 
was so infested with these terrible 
pests that I made it a rule to press 
out 100 each morning, and the same 
each evening. I often took out a

freat mai v more. She was a mass 
rom her spine, even over her ribs. 

After I took out the last one, I kept 
her salted freely, and I had no re
turn of the trouble.

Salt is greatly to be preferred to 
any oily compound, for several rea
sons, viz., because of the improve
ment in the hair, if the animal is to 
be killed for beef, and secondly, 
because it promotes friendly feelings 
among the cuttle. They will stand 
about licking the salt from one an
other’s backs, and forget all animosi
ty.

Some people may be afraid that in 
this way cows will swallow the eggs 
and that they may hatch, but there 
is not the smallest danger of this. I 
am completely satisfied in my own 
mind that aestrus equis is by near 
ly all writers confused with aestrus 
bovis, and perfectly misleading ac
counts are the consequence. Aestrus 
equis, or the bot tie, Ian Its egg! 
on the hair of the legs, or in fact any
where that it considers suitable. The 
animal licks these off, swallowing 
them, and they cause no trouble, un
less existing in large numbers. Aes
trus bovis burrows into the skin of 
the back, and there lays its eggs. 
These are the warbles, of which we 
are speaking. Aestrus equis does not 
perforate the stomach, and work its 
way to the skin, but passes out with 
the food. Neither of these are ex
actly like the sheep warble, which 
lays its eggs between the eyes of the

However, it is sufficient for the far
mer to know that an outward appli
cation is the only preventive, and no 
drug administered internally is neces
sary.

NOTE.—The use of salt as a pre
ventive of "warbles" is a new idea. 
Have any of our readers anything to 
say about it? The annual loss from 
injured hides, "licked" beef, lessened 
supply of milk, and diminished vital
ity, caused by the insect, is enor
mous. The best authorities agree 
that the eggs are deposited on the 
forelegs and breast, licked into the

mouth, where they hatch. The mag
gots pass into the gullet, burrow 
through its walls, and make their 
way tntough the tissues to the skin of 
the back, where they remain until 
full grown, forming the warble.—Edi-

Wool 50 Per Cent. Lower
The outlook for wool this spring is 

not very hopeful. The price of Can
adian wools in England is from 40 to 
60 per cent, lower than a year ago. 
Last year at this time buyers were 
paying 16c to 17c for unwashed wool, 
and 25c to 26c a pound for washed 
fleece. These were Toronto quota
tions. At local shipping points tin- 
prices would be a little less. This 
spring dealers claim that they will 
have to buy wool at a cost of 10c in 
Toronto for unwashed. This will 
mean about 8c a pound to the grow
er for unwashed, and 12c to 13c a 
pound for washed fleece.

These are low values, and reduce 
the profits in wool production to a 
minimum. Wool production in this 
country is, however, largely a side 
line. The sheep raiser makes the 
bulk of his profit in selling lambs, 
and sheep for butcher's purposes. At 
$7.60 a cwt. for yearling lambs, 
there should be good money in the 
business of raising them. Then spring 
lambs that will not dress more than 
20 pounds each, have sold on Toronto 
market for $8 to $9 each, making 
this product a luxury, that only the 
wealthy cun afford. But wool at 8c 
for unwashed fleece will not do much 
more than pay for the clipping, and 
getting ready for the market.

The financial stringency is the 
primary cause of the drop in wools. 
The supply is no greater than a year 
ago, but the demand has fallen off, 
owing to the curtailment of its use 
for manufacturing purposes. This 
curtailment is due to tight money, 
preventing manufacturers from 
branching out, or even keeping their 
establishments running at their us
ual capacity. The woolen trade in 
Canada is said to be in a very pre
carious condition, and unless those 
in the business get assistance, in the 
way of increased protection, the 
whole industry will go to the wall. 
Representations are to be made short
ly to the Government, and upon the 
success of these, so those who know, 
say, will depend upon whether wool
len manufacturing will be a flourish
ing industry, or one of the has beens.

But, be this as it may, the percen
tage of Canadian grown wools used in 
this trade is not large. Even if the 
tariff were increased sufficiently to 
enable the woolen industry to flour
ish, it is a question whether it would 
materially advance the price of home 
grown wools. No doubt it would help 
somewhat. But, as Canadian wool is 
only used in the manufacturing of the 
coarser grades of clothing, etc., the 
demand for it is limited. If there 
was some way of keeping out. or 
regulating the manufacturing of shod
dy goods, the wool producing trade 
of this country wonld receive more 
benefit than any material increase in 
the tariff on wools.

Quebec Holstein Breeders
1 AN INFLAMED TENDON

KEEPS COOLING.

^BSORBINE

Will do It and restore Ibe circulation,
1 Aaatat nature to repair strained, run- 
I turc.I Momenta —SU — BBS—fullyftU 
I Firing. No bllater.no hair ton*, and 

von can um the horse. Su» per bottle,
1 delivered. Book S-C Free.

J iJSKSfc&iKriSSdK!
«■JSïuîîSr&sirïisC:
tai&itotiHtfctea,-

held its annual meeting in Montreal 
recently. Members were present 
from all over the province and the 
meeting was most enthusiastic.

Mr. J. E. K. Herrick presided, and 
in his opening address reviewed the 
doings of the past year. There was 
a good increase in membership. The

f'eneral society, notwithstanding the 
argc grants piven to exhibitions, and 

other expenditures to further the in
terests of the breed, had |$,ooo in 
the treasury.

A departure of the society in giv
ing cups at each of the leading ex
hibitions to the champion grade dairy 
cow, provided she was sired by a 
pure bred Holstein bull, was com
mended. The record of performance, 
inaugurated by the Dominion Gov
ernment, was approved and members 
requested to avail themselves of its 
advantages.

Dr. Harwood, medical director, 
Notre Dame Hospital, advocated the 
advantages of Holstein milk as a diet. 
Its vitality, low percentage of fat and 
large qualities of solids not fat, makes 
it the ideal milk for children, in
valids and others.

Prof. Arkell of Macdonald College 
announced that the college this year 
would install a herd of 20 of the 
best Holsteins it was possible to pur
chase. During the'past year, a Hol
stein had become the champion cow 
of the world with a record of 1,247 lbs. 
of butter for the year, this being 20 
per cent, more than the best of any 
other breed.

Mr. F. E. Came announced that 
he was giving a silver cup for the 
best Holstein bull, any age, to be 
competed for at the Jacques Cartier 
County Fair and advised other mem
bers to give similar cups in different 
counties.

The officers elected were as follows : 
Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of Agri
culture, Hon. Pres. ; J. E. K. Her 
rick, Abbotsford, Pres. ; L. de L. 
Harwood, M.D., 1st Vice-Pres. ; An
toine Ashby, 2nd Vice-Pres. ; P. J 
Salley, 3rd Vice-Pres. ; Neil Sang 
ster, 4th Vicc.-Pres.

Directors : Ogden Sweet, N. Sut
ton , 11. Beauregard, St. Damiase ; Dr. 
Godeian, St. Sebastian ; J. C. Pettes,. 
West Brome ; Capt. J. J. Riley, .Jr., 
Graham ; A. Fourmier, Propolis ; 
Pierre Fiset, Contrecoeur.

Sheep will cat 11 great many kinds 
of weeds that other animals will not 
touch. This makes them esi tally 
valuable about a farm us a sort of 
scavenger.—Prof. G. E. Day, O. A. C., 
Guelph, Ont.

BURNSIDEAYRSHIRES

Lice on Cattle
Lice are a very troublesome insect 

on cattle, when they get started. 
They are easily disposed of, how
ever, f the right way it taken. A 
good remedy for then is to tak» 
salt and rub it over •> eir bodv s, 
hen let them out in the rain so thu' 

the salt will dissolve and run down 
their backs. This is very effective 
with sheep and horses, as well as 
with cattle.—Moral C. Bingham, Wat
erloo Co., Ont.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED
Prize-winners at all the leading shows. I 

hold the award of merit given by the Hoard of 
Directors of World's Fair. St. Louis, to the 
breeder of largest number of prizewinning 
Ayrshire* at said Exposition. 1 am leaving 
shortly for Scotland and will be pleased to re
ceive and attend to orders placed with me.
«. E. NESS. IE. bOWICK. QUE., P.0. AND STATION

Spring Brook Ayrshires
Produced nearly 7,01* lbs of milk each, test- 

"l*.!?. ll9„rocnt. of butter-fat dining the years 
of 11)01, 0ft ami OB Having sold one of iny 
farms, I offer for sale about Si head of various 
ages. Write for 1 rives
W- F. STEPHEN, Box 163, Huntingdon, Qse.

AYRSHIRE BULLS—A choice lot of bull 
valves dropped In February, March and 
beginning of April. Uy Imported bull 
1st prlie Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax, w. W. Ballantyue, "Neidpath Farm," 
Stratford. Long distance 'phone. E-4-C9

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
Six Ayrshire Hulls 

^Twelve Ayrshire B
Female Ayrshires,__
One Kxmoor Policy 81 

Apply to D. BODDEN, Manager, or

HOLSTEINS
We must sell at least 25 cows and heif 

era at once, to make room for the natural 
Increase of our herd. This is a chance 
of a lifetime to got a good bargain : wo 
also have a few young hulls. Pontiac 
Hermes, Imp., son of llenderveld DeKol, 
world’s greatest sire, head of herd Come 
and see them.

H. E. GEORGE
CRAMPTON, ONT. 

Putnam Stn., V/, miles—C.P.R. E If

LOCHABAR STOCK FARM, and Poultry 
Yards, offers two nice young Shorthorn 
Bulls, fit for service: also Berkshire». 
Prices right. Eggs from Barred Rocks., 
White and Partridge Wyandotte*, $1.50 
per IS. Imperial Pekin duck eggs. *1.50 
per 13. M. Bronx* Turkey eggs. 83.00 per 
11. Stock Al.-D. A. Graham. San-

and cattle.

Metal Ear Labels
r with name and mini- 

burs. Forcattle.shoep 1 
and hogs. Write for / 

I sample and circular; gI__ L- 11 IlUINt

SIRING BROOK HOLSTEIN AND TAM- 
WORTH 8 young sows in farrow to Imp. 
"Knowle King David," 2 boars ready for 

service, Spring litters by Imp. boar. 
Offerings In Holsteins: 1 bull, 12 mos- 
hull calves, and a few females. "My 
Motto, "Quality."

A. C. HAI.I.MAN, Breslon,
B-6-11-09 Wnterloo Co., Ont.

HOLSTEIN CALVES
ENTIRE CROP. ABOUT 25

Sired by Imported Yklma Sir Posh and Johan
na Kao Sarcastic ; April and May delivery.

Also Ohio Improved Chester White Pig*, 
largest «train, and ohlesl established registered 
herd In Canada; pair* and trios not akin. Ex 
press prepaid.

Pedigrees and safe delivery guaranteed.

k-vu E» D. GEORGE, Putnam, Ont.

THE SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
FOR SALE—A choice herd of 10 heifers 

and 8 bulls, from 10 to 24 months old, at 
bargain prices : also a few cows with calf 
by jiide. and bred again, can be spared.

M. H. O'NEIL,
Lucan Stn. Southgate P.O.

THE HOMESTEAD HERD OP ABERDEEN 
ANGUS CATTLE...Present offerings: 8 
months old bull, sire a Toronto cham
pion, also cows and heifers of the choie- 

Must bo sold to make 
1 that will surprise you. 

WM. ISCHE, Proprietor,

WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
■IRKHAMPtTBAD, SHENtTONE, LICHFIELD, ENGLAND

We are prepared to receive orders for HAMPSHIRE, SHROPSHIRE, SOUTH- 
DOWN, LINCOLN, COTSWOLD, LEICESTER and DORSET HORN SHEEP, 
BERKSHIRE and YORKSHIRE SWINE and SHORTHORN CATTLE, which we 
can purchase at close prices and will deliver at a reasonable commission.

WILLIAM COOPER A NEPHEWS
Csmulisn Aget-W. GEO. CAVAN. Box 1057, Toronto, Ont
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The Canadian Dairyman 
Farming World

Fuhllihed by The Rural Publlihini Com
pany, Limited.

I. THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND 
FARMING WOHI It (h published every 
Wvilmiulay. Il !• the official organ ol the 
Hrlimh Columbia, Maultobu. Enelern aud 
Weetern Oniurlo and Bedford District 
Uui'livy Uitlryiuen's Assoviuiione, and of 
tile Vuiiudliin Holstein Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Untile Breeders Associations.

f. Si'll SCRIP I ION PRICE, «I UO a year, 
strictly in advance. Ureat Hriialn. $1.20 
a year. For all countries except Canada 
and Croat Britain, add 50e. lor postage. 
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
I outer. Postage Stamps accepted for 
amounts less than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.

«. CHANUE OF ADDRESS-when a 
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old and the new addressee must be given.

S. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on apÎlleatloti. Copy received up to the Frl- 
» y preceding the following week's issue. 
I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 

any agricultural topic. We are always 
receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The piild ln-itdvnnee subscriptions to The 

Caimdlun |lalr> mini and Enrmlng World 
exceed II,SW. 1 he uctunl circulation ol 
each Issue. Including copies ol the paper 
sent subscribers who arc but slightly In 
arrears, mid sample copies, exceeds 14,-

Sworn detailed statements ol the clcu* 
lilt Inn ol the nil per. showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be 
mulled tree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
W# want the readers of The Canadian 

Dairyman and Farming World to feel 
Hint they can deal with our advertisers 
with our assurance of the advertisers' 
reliability. We try to admit to our col
umns only the most reliable advertisers. 
Hh 1 ni Id any subscriber have cause to be 
dissatisfied with the treatment he receives 
from any of our advertisers, we will In
vest Ignie the circumstances fullv. Should 
ws find reason to believe that any 
of our advertIsers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
Immediately the publication of their ad
vert Isetnnnte. Should the circumstances 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
Dubinins of the paper. Thus we will not 
only protect our renders, but our reput
able advert leers as well. All tbit is nec
essary to entitle you to he benefits of this 
Protective Policy Is that you Include In 
all your letters to advertisers the words: 
"I saw your ad In The Canadian Dairy 
man and Farming World." Complaints 
should be sent to us a* soon as possible

THE CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD
PKTBRBORO. ONT.

TORONTO OFFICE!
Room 306 Manning Chamber., 72 Queea 

3t. West. Toronto.

A MUCH LARGER PAPER
While wc arc constantly receiving 

letters from our readers, expressing 
their plcasuic over the great improve
ments that have been made in The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World, it is probable that but few of 
our readers fully realize just how 
much larger the new paper is than 
the old papers, whose place it has 
taken. The Canadian Dairyman con
tained an average of sixteen pages 
each issue. It was published weekly. 
The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World is also published weekly, 
but it has an average of twenty-four 
pages each issue. Its columns are 
not quite so long as those in the old 
Canadian Dairyman, but, neverthe
less, each issue is almost fifty per 
cent, larger.

The old Farming World contained 
forty-eight pages, and had three col
umns of reading matter to the page, 
it was published twice a month, or 
only twenty-four times a year. The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World has only twenty-four pages in 
each issue, but it has four columns

The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World is now owned by The Rur
al Publishing Company, Limited. 
This company, really, is an amalga
mation of the two companies which 
formerly owned the two old papers. 
It starts off under the most auspici
ous circumstances. It has an auth
orized capital of $100,000, a subscrib
ed capital of $56,800 and a paid up 
capital of $35i4oo.

By uniting The Canadian Dairy
man and The Farming World into 
one publication, a paper that is a 
vast improvement over either of the 
former papers will be printed at a 
saving in expense of from $5,000 in 
$8,000 a year. It is confidently an
ticipated that the receipts from the 
new publication will be from $10,000 
10 $15,000 in excess of the amount 
received from either of the former 
publications. The new paper, The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World, has a sworn, paid-in-advance 
circulation of 11,500, and a large and 
increasing patronage.

By amalgamating The Canadian 
Dairyman and The Farming World, 
and by removing the head offices of 
the Company from Toronto to Peter- 
boro, Ont., a great saving will be ef
fected. One paper will be printed, 
instead of two. The cost of printing 
in Peterboro is fifteen to twenty per 
cent, less than it is in Toronto. The 
contracts for printing that have been 
signed, will effect a saving on print
ing alone of $10,000. Eight thousand 
dollars of this amount will be requir- ! 
cd to meet the extra printing necessi- | 
fated by the larger circulation of the |

to the page, instead of three ; its col
umns are an inch and a quarter long
er—which alone is equal to an in
crease in the size of The Farming ] 
World of three pages an issue, and 
it is published weekly, jT fifty-two 
times a year, instead of only semi
monthly.

When figured down to a basis of 
inches, it will be found that last year 
The Farming World published 37,- 
152 inches of reading and advertising 
matter, The Canadian Dairyman, 43,- 
264 inches, and that this year The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World will publish at least 59,904 
inches of matter. This is the best 
evidence of the greatly improved 
paper we are now publishing in The j 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 1 
World.

MEAT INSPECTION AND THE 
FARMER

The time is not far distant when I 
farmers will have to test their hogs 
and cattle for disease before they can 
be marketed. One effect of the Meat 
Inspection Act, which came into force 
last year, has been to direct the at
tention of the consumer to the quali
ty of the meat he buys. This act ap
plies to the export trade only. It is 
applied in connection with the larger 
packing and abbatoir establishments 
that do an export business. Every 
animal slaughtered by him is sub

A CHANCE TO INVEST
combined paper, and by issuing it 
weekly in its improved form. The 
net saving on printing will be $2,oco, 
besides providing for the publication 
of a larger and much improved paper. 
The savings in salaries, rent, illus
trations, travelling expenses, station
ery, postage, taxes, etc., will be 
$3,00a to $5,000 a year, notwithstand
ing the cost of maintaining an ad
vertising office in Toronto.

A careful examination of the lists 
of both of the old papers has shown 
that the number of duplicate sub
scriptions was less than 300. The 
subscription price of The Farming 
World was 60 cents a year. The sub
scription price of the new paper is 
$1 a year. This should mean an in
creased revenue from the subscrip
tions of The Farming World alone 
of over $2,000 a year. Liberal al
lowance has been made for a possi
ble loss of subscribers, due to the 
advance in the subscription price.

Owing to its larger circulation, The 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World has been able to advance its 
advertising rates. They are seven 
to eleven cents a line. This is from 
one to two cents a line higher than 
those obtained by The Farming 
World, and almost three times as high 
as the rates secured by The Canadian 
Dairyman. This ensures a great in
crease in the revenue from advertise
ments. The receipts from the com
bined paper this year, through sub
scriptions and advertisements, should 
be approximately $3,000 to $5,000 
greater than the total receipts of 
both papers last year. This will be

ject to inspection, whether intended 
for the export or local trade. Though 
this inspection has been in force only 
a few months it has had the effect 
of improving the quality of the meat 
supplied by these larger concerns. 
This has led to a demand for general 
inspection of all animals slaughtered 
for food, which the stock raiser must 
be prepared to meet sooner or later. 
Those who are wise will commence 
preparing for such inspection now.

The application of inspection to on
ly those concerns doing an export 
business has created conditions that 
do not seem fair to the !?tge pack
er Every animal he buys has to come 
before the inspector, and if found 
diseased he must stand the loss. The 
local butcher or the one catering on
ly to the local trade can buy without 
let or hindrance and, therefore, has 
an advantage over the large export 
concerns, which have to be more care
ful in their buying. They frequently 
lose 2 to 3 per cent and in some cases 
10 per cent because of diseased meat.

From the local consumers stand
point the situation is becoming rec
ognized as a serious one. The large 
concern as far as possible buys only 
healthy animals, and, as the bulk of 
his business is an export one, com
paratively little of his product is sold 
at home. If the healthiest are bought 
for export it follows that there will be 
a higher percentage of disease in

in addition to the savings in publi
cation expenses already mentioned.

In spite of the fact that the man
agement of The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World refuses to pub
lish fake or questionable advertise
ments of any kind, such a large num
ber of the very best class of adver
tisements have been received for pub
lication, it has been found impossible, 
in some issues, to publish them all.

The complete purchase of The Can
adian Dairyman and of The Farming 
World, will cost The Rural Publish
ing Company less than $45,000 of its 
capital stock. How small this price 
is, may be seen from the fact that a 
few years ago, $100,000 was paid for 
a farm paper published only semi
monthly, in Western Canada. 
This paper is now paying lib
eral profits, on a paid-up capital of 
$125,000. This will give some idea 
of the profits that The Rural Pub
lishing Company should be able to 
pay on its much smaller paid-up cap
ital, and with a paper that is issued 
fifty-two times a year.

The management of The Rural 
Publishing Company, Limited, has 
decided to offer some of its stock for 
public subscription. Shares are fifty 
dollars each, and about only twenty- 
five dollars will be called this year on 
each share. Many of our readers are 
well-to-do. If you would like to se
cure an interest in The Rural Pub
lishing Company, Limited, write us, 
and we will send you a prospectus, 
giving full particulars. We would 
like the stock of our company to be 
held by our readers.

what is left. This is sold without in
spection and supplied without any 
special safeguard to the local consu
mer, who is getting an inferior quali
ty of meat and a kind that endangers 
the health of his family. He has not 
done much kicking so far but is like
ly to do so before long.

This is the situation. What can be 
done to improve it? The Meat In
spection Act is a Dominion one and 
cannot apply where only a local trade 
is being conducted. That must be 
looked after by the province. But 
under present methods of killing in 
the innumerable slaughter houses 
that exist all over the country, in
spection would be impracticable. The 
only way to meet the situation, ac
cording to Dominion Live Stock 
Commissioner J. G. Rutherford, is to 
have large killing abbatoirs at cen
tral points, either owned and man
aged by the government or by pri
vate interests. All the killing could 
be done at these abbatoirs.

There are many things to be said 
in favor of this scheme. The killing 
would be done under sanitary condi
tions, the offal could be utilized to 
better advantage and the work per
formed by men skilled in the business 
of preparing meat for market. Many 
of these small slaughter houses are 
a disgrace to any community. Ani
mals are prepared for human food 
under conditions that are simply fil-
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thy, and the offal is frequently fed 
to hogs which in itself is a violation 
of the health act.

But the great question, if a sys
tem of general meat inspection is 
adopted, is who is to saddle the loss 
for rejected animals. The man who 
buys and slaughters the animal 
claims that he should not have to 
bear it. If he does not then it must 
come back to the farmer or producer. 
And it is just here where the shoe 
pinches. Should the farmer, who 
does not know that he is selling a 
diseased beast, bear the loss? The 
consumer and the buyer say he should 
be held responsible, and that he 
should not breed, feed or raise 
diseased animals destined for human 
food. It is the farmer’s business, 
they say, to see that his stock is 
healthy, and if there ia disease to 
have it stamped out or suffer the loss 
when his animals are marketed.

The Secretary of the Ontario Board 
of Health, is a strong advocate of 
public abbatoirs and inspection of all 
animals slaughtered. He would, how
ever, have the government pay one- 
half or two-thirds of the value of each 
animal found diseased, and would 
work it out in this way: Inspect all 
animals alive as well as after kill
ing. If the inspection alive shows 
that a beast is unfit for food then the 
farmer should bear the loss. If di
sease is found only after killing, then 
the owner at that time should bear 
it. This would mean that drovers 
and others would buy from the farm
er subject to inspection, and so long 
as the inspection alive showed no di
sease, the latter would not suffer.

HIS SERVICES WORTH MORE
How is it that the wealthy province 

of Ontario cannot afford to pay Mr. 
C. C. James, the capable and hard
working Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, more than 83,000 a year, when 
the city of Toronto is willing to pay 
him 84,000 a year, and even more, 
to act as park commissioner? Owing 
to Hon. Mr .Monteith’s public duties, 
he, like all other members of the Cab
inet, is unable to give close personal 
attention to the details of the work of 
his department. These, of necessity, 
have to be left in the hands of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture. The 
Deputy Minister has to have at his 
finger tips, complete information con
cerning the expenditure of several 
hundred thousand dollars a year. And 
yet, after some sixteen years' faithful 
service ,he is receiving only 83,000 a

Farmers are economical. They are, 
also, fair. They do not desire to see 
a public official, who is working in 
their interests, paid less than his ser
vices are worth. This is not the first 
occasion on which inducements have 
been held out to Mr. James to resign 
his present position. It would be a 
calamity to the agricultural interests 
of Ontario, were he to do so. It ia 
a wonder that he has not done so 
long ago. Surely we are not going 
to be forced to see an official of the 
Department of Agriculture of Ontario 
Working for one thousand dollars a 
year less than he could earn else-

OUR FREE RURAL DEUVERY i 
DEBATING SOCIETY |

A Petition from Nova Scotia
Some of the farmers in Nova Sco

tia are much interested in our arti
cles on Free Rural Mail Delivery. 
Miss Eunice Watts of Kings County, 
N.8., writes US as 'ollows: “I am 
interested in your Mail Delivery arti
cles, esnccially as I have drawn up 
a petition to the Postmaster General, 
signed by all the residents on this 
route, asking for a delivery. Although 
the petition has gone several months 
ago, we are still where we were be
fore, but Sir Fredrick Borden has 
promised to give us his support. Near
ly every house on this road receives 
quantities of mail from absent re
latives. My own personal mail av
erages about 60 letters a month.”

The Tramp to the Post Office 
Should End

Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 
World. The remark made by Hon. 
John Dryden, that one fast horse 
man made more noise than 20 farm
ers, on the horse race question, at 
country fairs, and quoted in your edi
torial, recently, will apply to a lot 
of other public business that con
cerns farmers far more than horse-

The small cities of this country re
cently obtained free city mail deliv
ery, the postmasters have secured 
an advance in their salaries, although 
their past conditions imposed no 
great hardship on anybody. These 
concessions were secured because the 
racket the people interested put up 
quickly decided the attitude of the 
Government.

There are thousands of farmers in 
the thickly settled and wealthy coun
ties of Eastern Canada, who must 
tramp 8 and 10 miles to get their mail 
into or out of a post offiice. This is 
a ridiculous state of affairs. Within a 
distance of four miles along the road 
upon which I live in O-.ford county, 
there are eight or ten farm homes 
that would be a credit to the streets 
of almost any city, and barns that 
cost thousands of dollars. The other 
outbuildings are of the same charac
ter, and a ; ral farm business is 
doai that would, by all means, be 
transacted by means of the most 
modern postal facilities. Instead, our 
farmers are handicapped to the ex
tent stated. Consequently, as a rule, 
they often get their mail but once a 
week, and the rest of the time in a 
hap-hazard way.

Geo. Wilcox, Oxford Co., Ont.

Many are Working for Prize*
The liberal cash and live stock pre

miums which we are offering in re
turn for new yearly subscriptions 
to The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World have created much inter
est and many persons have enthusi
astically entered the competition.

Mr. E. G. Williams, Huron Coun
ty, and Mr. Robert Bennie, Renfrew 
County, have each recently won a 
pure-bred Berkshire sow by sending 
us seven new yearly subscriptions.

The following persons are great
ly interested in our offer of 81,500 
in return for 1,000 new yearly sub 
scriptions: Mr. Isaac Deachman, 
Lanark County; Miss Eunice Watts, 
Kings County, N.S. ; Mr. Wm. R 
Stevenson, Russell County; Mr. H. 
H. McNish, Leeds County; Mr. H. 
S. Cooper, York County; Mr. Hugh 
Clark, Lambton County; Mr. R. A. 
McArthur, Waterloo County; Mr 
Burgess MacMahon, Kings County, 
Mr. Newton McIntosh, Northumber
land County; Mr. A. A. Phoenix, 
Dufferin County; Mr. N. S. Mc- 
Lauchlin, Huron County.

YOUR MOVE
At first Dairymen had a right to “ show me

900,000
De Laval 

Cream Separators
In use since then is a 
tremendous popular vote 
in favour of the fact that

DE UVAL 
CREAM SEPARATORS 

ARE BEST
write lor printed matter

The De Laval 
Separator Co.

173-177 William Street. 
MONTREAL

Money or Pure 
Bred Stock

Premiums Offered by The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World

Many energetic persons during the past year have 
obtained one or more of the following premiums ;

Do you not think that a little hustling on your part 
would well repay you ?

Why not commence work now—to-day ?
READ THIS OFFER CAREFULLY 1

pure bred stock

We will give a letting of eggs. of any of the 
standard varieties of fowl, lor only two new

A pure bred pig. of any of the «tandard 
breed*, from eix to eight week» old, with pedi-' 
grec for regi»tretion. for only seven new subscrip
tions. at one dollar a year.

A pure bred Ayrshire, or Jersey bull or heifer 
calf, with pedigree for registration, for only 
thirty new «ubsrription.. at one dollar a year

A pure-bred Holstein heifer calf for forty-five

of the foregoing offers, we will give the follow-

61,800 for only 1,000 new subscriber» secured
Write to the Circulation Manager

•1,200 for 8jo new subscriptions.
•1,000 for 750 new «ub-criptions,
6000 for 700 new subscriptions
•700 for 550 new subscriptions.
•800 for 400 new subscriptions.
•SOO for jjo new subscriptions.
•160 for 150 new subscriptions.
MO for 100 new subscriptions.
MB for $0 new subscriptions.
All the subscriptions mu»t be new and for one 

year at a dollar a year each. We positively 
guarantee to pay the prizes mentioned.

Smaller cash prizes are offered lor smaller 
lists. If you are interested, write us for sample 
copies, and fuller particulars. Now. while
auction sales are numerous.------ 1
secure dubs of new suber..._.. 
that The Dairyman and Farming World Is 
only purely larm paper —*-u-i
weekly for one dollar a yet
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Creamery Department ;
' Ilutter Makeri are invited to «end o 

Lons to this department, to aik quenl 
1 matters relating to butter making and 
rut subjects for discussion. Address your '

1 letters to the Creamery Department.

Improve the Gathering System
One of the problems of the cream 

gathering creamery is to get the cream 
delivered in proper condition. This 
often depends upon the gathering of 
the eream. If it is gathered 
not I frequently than three times 
a week and every day during the hot

weather, the maker may be reason
ably sure of getting good cream. If on 
the other lmnd cream is gathered only 
once or twice a week the cream re
ceived will be of inferior quality.

Patrons of cream gathering cream
eries should insist upon their cream 
being gathered often enough to insure 
its quality being all right when de
livered. The little saved in the 
handling will he 11 mere bagatelle as 
compared with the improved quality 
of *hc product, and the better price 
for which it will sell. A half a cent a 
pound extra on the season's make of 
butter will amount to a good sum, 
and very much more than an extra

FRICTIONLESS

EMPIRE
CREAM SEPARATOR

Here are 10 Pointa 
Wherein It Excels

and, of course, there are a great 
many more which you will find 
in our Big Tree Dairy Booh which 
we will mail to you and as many 
of your friends as you suggest. — 
It is considered the most inter- *5' 
esting Dairy Book of the day. It 
cost us a lot to prepare, but it is 4. 
free to you. Send for it to-day.
1 Heavy three-ply tin supply 5

can. Holds good supply of 
milk and is low enough for ® 
a woman to easily pour milk

2 Feed cup, skim milk cover and
cream cover made of pressed 
steel, tinned. Absolutely 
true, and doubly as strong 
as the tin kind used in others.

2 Light weight bowl —chief cause 
of easy running.

A Very simple brake, applied at 
the base of the bowl, the 
only place where a brako 
may be used without injury 
to the bowl. No wear on 
bowl all rn a little leather

g Ball Neck Bearing which elim
inates all wear on the spindle. 
Takes but ten drops of oil a 
day.

g Case hardened pinion gear cut 
out of worm wheel shaft.
No chance of working loose. 
Practically indestructible.

*J Soindle threaded to bowl.
If ever wear should occur it 
can be unscrewed and re
placed at less cost than on 
any other separator.

Q Three ball bottom bearing on 
which the point of the spindle 
revolves when bowl is in 
motion. The point costs little 
to renew. No wear on the 
epindle proper. Bowl w 11 
always adjust itself to proper

g Worm wheel clutch stops all 
mechanism when crank is 
stopped, with exception of 
bowl and worm wheel. No 
lost motion in again starting 
crank as clutch grips instantly 
and without jar to the mech-

1Q Points on worm wheel shaft 
are case hardened until they 
will cut glass. Fit into case 
hardened sockets. Wear is 
reduced to a minimum. 
Worm wheel and its shaft 
may be taken out and re
placed by just removing a 
plug on one side. Cannot be 
put back wrong. In fact, 
there is not a single part of 
the Frictionlcss Empire that 
can be placed anywhere but 
in its correct position.

Tenal wi** eenl* *he Empire Frictionlese to 
Z ree A nai you lor free trial if you will just eay ee.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada
Westen Office. Wusuipe*.

trip a week of the cream gatherer 
will cost. Cream may be cared 
for ever so well, but it cannot 
he kept very long under ordinary 
iarm conditions, without deteriorat
ing, and the sooner it reaches the 
creamery the better.

The use of individual cream cans 
would help the situation very much. 
When all kinds of cream are dumped 
into one big receiving can by the 
hauler, the maker has no way of 
finding out who is sending good or 
poor eream, unless it be the sample 
for testing, which gives a poor clue 
to the quality of the cream itself. 
With individual cans the butter mak
er can examine each patron's cream as 
soon us delivered, and, if defective, 
notify hin as to the cause, or send it 
home. By this means, he can grade 
his cream before making into butter. 
Good cream will make good butter.

I and bad cream poor butter, and the 
I fellow wlio supples the latter should 
i pay for it. There is no better way of 
educating the patron to take care of 
his cream than this. If he is care
less he should pay for it. And what 
he should pay can be ascertained only 
by making his poor rream into but
ter by itself and selling it for what 
it will bring.

Gather cream often enough to pre
vent it deteriorating; use individual 

| cans in gathering it, and grade the 
I cream when it reaches the creamery, 
j are three things that would very much 
J improve the quality of butter made 
I on the cream gathering plan. Grad- 
| ing may be difficult to work out, but 
1 it would pay well. Its educational 
I effect would he such that it might be 
I necessary to continue it for only a 
j short while, as every one would make 
j an effort to have his cream gradi 
j for best quality of butter. Have any 
j makers hail any experience in grad- 
I ing cream? If you have, let The Can- 
| andian Dairyman and Farming 
I World have it. It will help others 
j along. Do you think it practicable?

Dairy Instructors Meet
The Dairy Instructors and Sanitary 

j Inspectors of Western Ontario spent 
I the first week of April at the Guelph 
Agricultural College. The time was

TheLOW
Butter
Cutter

The accuracy of its 
work is only equalled 
by the ease and rapid
ity with which it is 
accomplished.

It's the most accu
rate, rapid and easily 
operated butter cutter 
on the market.

Write for lllistrated Folder

0. DERBYSHIRE & CO.
BROCKVILLE, ONT.

EXCLUSIVE CANADIAN AGENTS

taken up with dairy lectures, lectures 
on veterinary science, and lectures 
and practical work in the chemical 
and bacteriological laboratory. One 
half day was spent scoring cheese 
and butter. Mr. W. W. Gray, of the 
firm of Thos. Ballantyne & Sons, 
cheese exporters, Stratford, gave 
some valuable information regarding 
quality of cheese and butter demand
ed by the export trade. He laid par
ticular stress on the fact that a clean 
flavored, close boring, rmooth tex
tured, yet firm bodied cheese was the 
ideal cheese for export. The color, 
he said, should be clear and uniform, 
but not too high in colored cheese.

Time was set apart for general dis
cussion of the coming year's work 
of instruction and several evening 
meetings were held when the work 
was carefully gone over by the In
structors so that entire uniformity of 
method would be advocated by each, 
since uniformity is recognized as one 
of the principles of success. A live
ly but friendly discussion was brought 
out during one of the lectures regard
ing moisture in cheese. After a full 
discussion it was the unanimous 
opinion of the instructors that the 
system of cheese-making advocated 
and taught by them during the past 
five years, and practised by the very 
best cheese makers was giving excell
ent results in improving the quality 
of the cheese in Western Ontario. It 
was also their opinion that it would 
be unwise to make any radical chang
es in the methods of making.

MILK AND CREAM TESTING
A short course for makers desir

ing instruction in milk and cream 
testing was carried on at the same 
time as the instructor’s course and 
was attended by quite a large class 
of experienced cheese and butter 
makers. The instructors and makers 
who took the week’s course appréciai- 
"I very much the efforts of the Pro
fessors of the College in making their 
stay both profitable and enjoyable.

There will be no change in the In
struction staff this year. It consists 
of the following gentlemen : Frank 
Herns, London, Chief Instructor. 
Alex. McKay, St. Mary's, Stratford 
Gioup; Jas. R. Burgess, Listowel, 
Listowel Group; E. N. Hart, Inger- 
soll, Ingersoll and Woodstock Group ; 
Geo. Travis, Tilsonburg, Simcoe 
Group; R. H. Green, Cayuga, Brant
ford Group; W. Hamilton, Woodstock, 
London Group; Fred Dean, Western 
& Southern Creameries ; Mack Rob
ertson, St. Mary's, Northern and 
Eastern Creameries.—Frank Herns.

Will Make Whey Butter
Mr. Samuel Armstrong, President 

of the Shearer cheese factory, Jer- 
myn. Ont., called recently to renew 
his subscription to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, which 
he considers a first-class farm and 
home paper. The proprietor of the 
Shearer factory, Mr. J. J. Hogan, Mr. 
Armstrong states, will shortly com
mence the manufacture of whey but
ter; $800 worth of machinery is be
ing installed.

Last year the factory made 200 lbs. 
of whey butter by Land. This but
ter. Mr, Armstrong states, was of ex
cellent quality. It sold on the Peter
borough market and was accepted 
by the merchants as high-grade but
ter. This year Mr. Hogan will be 
allowed all the whey for installing 
the machinery for making whey but
ter. Next year the patrons will re
ceive one-half of the whey.

During 1908 the patrons will send 
all their milk to the factory, Sundays 
included. Formerly they kept Sun
day's milk at home and made but
ter for home use. Last year Mr. 
Armstrong sent all his milk to the 
factory, and bought hie butter, which 
meant a saving of from $18 to $20 
lor the season.
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CheeseCheese Department
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—---------------- Address your*letter* to 1
* Cheese Maker's Department.
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Making Butter Instead of Fodder 
Cheese

It would be a good thing for the 
cheese trade, if factories made butter 
up to the first of May. Taking one 
year with another, a six months’ 
cheese season is enough. Cheese 
made earlier than May 1st, is never 
of the finest quality, and often in
jures the market and the sale of the 
full grass product when it comes on 
the market. Butter would be more 
profitable during the early months. A 
good quality can be made, and, as is 
the case this season, there is usually 
a good demand at profitable prices 
between the period of winter and full 
grass butter.

Good cows are hard to buy. Un
less our farmers raise them them
selves, their herds arc bound to de
teriorate. To raise calves and send 
the milk to a cheese factory, is a 
proposition that has not been satisfac
torily solved. Young calves must 
have milk. If butter is made, the 
skim milk is at home for feed. This, 
if handled properly, can be utilized to 
good advantage, in raising calves to 
replenish the dairy herd, or for other 
purposes. By aiding the patrons to 
increase their herds in this way, the 
cheese factories will have their milk 
supply maintained, and increased. It 
will, therefore, pay both the factory 
owner, as well as the patron, to make 
butter instead of cheese during these 
early months.

Instructors for 1908
The following have been appoint

ed cheese instructors by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture for the sea
son 1908.

Chief Instructor, G. G. Publow, 
Kingston ; Instructors, Geo. Bensley, 
Warkworth ; H. Bruitnell, Belleville ; 
J. Buro, Dairy School, Kingston; D. 
J. Cameron, Campbellcroft; J. Char- 
bonneau, Plantagenet ; 8. S. Cheet- 
ham, Gananoque; W. W. Dool, Dairy 
School, Kingston ; J. H. Echlin, Dairy- 
School, Kingston ; T. J. Ellis, Ches- 
terville; R. Elliott, Carp; W. G. Gar
diner, Easton's Corners ; W. G. Gra
ham. Vankleek Hill ; R. T. Gray, 
Campbellford ; H. Howe, Belleville ; 
C. B. Larry, Kemptville ; J. B. Low
ery, Frankford; A. McDonnell, Alex
andria ; 1‘. Nolan, Philipsvîlle; C. W. 
Norval, N. Williamsburg; T. A. What- 
tham, Picton; W. J. Ragsdale, Smith’s 
Falls; I. Villeneuve. St. Isidore de 
Prescott ; R. W. Ward, Foxboro ; A. 
H. Wilson, Athens.

Mr. James Stonehouae of the King 
ston Dairy School, will be instructor 
of Creameries for Eastern Ontario in 
place of J. W. Mitchell, who will 
spend the summer in conducting a 
series of tests to show whether the 
making of whey butter is a profitable 
and wise undertaking for cheese fac
tories to' engage in.

A Rising Dairyman
Members of the Eastern Ontario 

Dairymen’s Association will be pleas
ed to hear that Mr. G. A. Gillespie 
of Peterboro, who is a director of the 
Association, has received the Lib 
eral nomination for West Peterboro 
for the Ontario legislature. Should 
he be elected, there will probably be

■5
two directors of the association in 
the legislature, one, Mr. J. R. Dar- 
gavel on the Conservative side, and 
the second, Mr. Gillespie, on the Lib
eral side.

Mr. Gillespie has been coming to 
the front rapidly lately. He has been 
elected as a director of the Dairy
men’s Association by the dairymen 
of his section two years in succes
sion, a big honor in itself. Last Jan
uary, he was elected an alderman 
for Peterboro, polling the second larg
est vote of any alderman in the field, 
and now he has received the unani
mous nomination of the Liberals of 
West Peterboro, a still higher honor.

Peter’x>ro Cheese and Butter 
Makers Meet

The annual convention of the Peter
boro District Cheese and Butter Mak
ers’ Association was held in Peter
boro on Thursday, April 15. Pres. A. 
H. Campbell presided. The following 
officers were elected: Pres., Dan Oak
ley, Norwood ; vice-pres., E. Demor- 
est, Lakefield; sec.-treas., Ashley An
drews, Bensfort; asst.-treas., H. Lac- 
kie, Fraserville.

Several good addresses and discus
sions took place at the meetings. 
Dairy Instructor D. D. Cameron spoke 
on “Over Suiting and Over Cooking." 
Instructor R. Ward gave an interest
ing talk on subjects of interest to 
makers. Miss Laura Rose, of the O. 
A. C., Guelph, talked on women’s 
institute work in the province. Fur
ther mention of these addresses will 
appear in future issues of The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming World. 
Much regret was felt that Chief In
structor G. G. Publow was not pre
sent. Every one expected him, but 
owing to a misunderstanding in dates, 
he was unable to attend.

A Canadian Honored
At the last meeting of the Board 

of Trustees of Cornell University, 
New York State, Dr. Charles A. Pub
low and Mr. Albert R. Mann were ap
pointed Assistant Professors of Dairy 
Industry. Dr. Publow has had charge 
of cheese instruction in the winter 
course at Cornell, which closed a few 
weeks ago.

Prof. Publow is a Canadian, a son 
of Chief Instructor Publow. of East
ern Ontario. He went to New York 
State a year ago, where he is evi
dently giving a good account of him
self. For four years he was instruc
tor in the Prince Edward County 
Syndicate, and very much improved 
the cheese and character of the cheese 
factories in that district. Previous 
to that he was engaged for sevefal 
years in practical cheese making, and 
was one year an inspector at Mon
treal. He is a graduate in Medicine 
from Queen’s University, and also a 
graduate from the Kingston Dairy 
School, where he served one year as 
instructor.

We congratulate Dr. Publow on his 
rapid promotion, and wish him con
tinued success.

Instructors Meet at Kingston
The instructors for Eastern Ontario 

have just attended a special course 
at the Eastern * Dairy School, King
ston. The course was of a week’s 
duration and the subjects dealt with 
in the course were those having a 
direct bearing on the work of instruc
tion and inspection. While lectures 
were given by the staff of the school, 
a good deal of time was devoted to 
discussion. In this, special attention 
was given to the consideration of the 
onuses of the defects found in our 
cheese and the best methods of over
coming the same.

While general progress is being no
ted from year to year, we believe 
that it was more marked in 1907 than 
in any previous year. It would ap-

The BEST Improved!

1908
IMPROVED

O CREAM
i Separator

It gives us much pleasure > receive daily the 
good words dairymen arc saying, the country over, 
about the 1908 Improved U.S. Cream Separator. 
Why not—YOU—join this army of satisfied users. ,

Do get interested and send for general information |
f catalogue No. 100 at once. A postal brings it to you. 

Address all letters to

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt
Canadian Shipments made from our Warehot 

Calgary and Winnipeg, but com'
Head Office, Bellows Falls, Vt.

:s at Sherbrooke, Hamilton,

pear that 1908 would be not lacking 
in this respect, as a special effort has 
been put forth during the full and 
winter by a series of district dairy 
meetings and the supplying of speak
ers to annual factory meetings. The 
instructors are unanimous in their 
opinion that splendid results will be 
obtained from this work. The patrons 
are becoming more interested in see
ing that suitable conditions exist for 
the proper manufacture of their dairy 
products and are devoting more at
tention to the care and production 
of the milk. Nothing is more grati
fying to us than this, as we realize 
that with their cooperation in this 
respect, success is assured.—G. G

“The pasteurization of whey in
creases its feeding value and tends, 
also, to prevent the spread of 
’yeasty,” "bitter,’ ’and other flavors 
Vhich cause trouble in the making cf 
cheese.”—Prof. Dean, O.A.C, Guelph,

BAIRD’S
AGITATORS

Are used in the largest Cheese 
Factories in Canada.

For sale by the large Dairy 
Supply houses in Canada.

Cheeee-Vactory and Creamery 
Repaire of all kinds

WM. BAIRB - Weedstsik, Oil.

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINfl
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

SITUATION WANTED.—To manage dairy 
by thoroughly experienced man with 
family. Wife experienced butter maker. 
Apply with particulars to Box 22. The 
Canadian Dairyman, Peterboro. Ont. 4-22

WANTED AT ONCE-Cheeeemaher for Mc
Clure factory—Box O, The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, Peter
boro, Ont. D-4-22

PRACTICAL DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY—By 
Dr. H. W. Conn. Wesleyan University. 
A complete exposition of important facts 
concerning the relation of bacteria to 
various problems related to milk. A 
book for the classroom, laboratory, fac
tory and farm. Strictly up-to-date, and 
contains the most recently determined 
facts in the newest methods. Folly II-
•1.25. The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, Peterboro, Ont. Write

Important to Financial Officials of 
Cheese Factories for 1908.

Forward by mall or otherwise, to the 
undersigned, your milk-sheets and cheese 
buyers' statements, mentioning any de
ductions necessary, and your accounts 
will need no audit. I have made cheese 
factory accounts a specialty for over 25 
years. Charges reasonable. e-4-29

PETER M. WOOD. Ivy Lea. Ont.

MODERN METHODS OP TESTING MILK 
AND MII.K PRODUCTS—By L. L. Van- 
Blyke. This is a clear, and concise dis
cussion of the approved methods of test
ing milk and milk products. All the 
questions involved in the various meth
ods of testing milk and cream are han
dled with rare skill and yet In so plain 
a manner that they can be fully un
derstood by all. The book should be in 
the hands of every dairyman, teacher 
or student. Illustrated, 214 pages, 6 x 
7 inches. 10.75. The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World. Peterboro, Ont. 
Write for our complete catalog of hooka

FACTORYMEN !
P\0 you need anything for your Cheese Factory or Creamery ?

If you do we can furnish you with all supplies necessary 
for the manufacture of butter or cheese.

We sell Boilers, Engines, Agitators, Simplex Separators and 
all machinery used in the factory or dairy.
----------------------------------- aAT|SFaOT|OH QUARAWTKKP

WHITE 4, GILLESPIE
PETERBORO, ONT.

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.
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Our Tarm Homes
Ttbc /Dtracle

There's not a leaf upon the tree 
To show the nap is leaping,
There's not a blade and not an ear 
Escaped from winter's keeping—
But there’s a something in the air 
A something here, a something there, 
A restless something everywhere—
A stirring in the sleeping.

One Way to Earn
TE7ANTKII-A few more general agents, 
** Write for isirtleular*. Tl— Blank Book 

Publluhlng Co.

For several consecutive weeks. I 
noticed this insertion, ending finally 
with the statement that special terms 
would be offered clergymen and teach
ers. That clause captured me. I was 
a teacher, and it must be respectable. 
I had conscientiously practised fas
tening front and back doors whenever 
a book agent hud essayed to come 
into my life, but this calling was no 
more like that than the duties of a 
"runner” or "drummer” were like 
those of a "Jew peddler.” tio I rea
soned, and wrote for particulars.

The reply was gratifying. Liberal 
terms were offered, as my references 
were excellent. But to understand the 
business so thoroughly as to train 
others, I must first learn the trade, 
etc. In short, the firm proposed that 
I serve an apprenticeship in actual 
canvassing. It would appoint me gen
eral agent for my county as soon as I 
obtained orders for, delivered, and re
ceived full pay for 100 copies of one of 
its fastest selling books. In aceom- 
pllshment of this, 1 would gain the 
experience necessary to drill sub
agents. whom I would appoint when I 
was commissioned with the higher of
fice. A copy of "Hints to Agents,” 
and one of “Laws of Success,” were 
sent to me for perusal.

The first door I tried gave back the 
echo of my knock with a hollow, 
disheartening sound that mocked me 
for thinking it might not be empty. 
The next was opened by a suspicious- 
eyed woman, who said she didn't 
"want anything,” before I asked her. 
Another smiled sweetly on me, invit
ed me into her parlor, asked to be 
shown through my sample book, en
couraged me to explain the illustra
tions to the children, asked them if 
they wouldn’t like to have it, and, 
after consuming a half hour of my 
time, announced that she would have 
that work if there were any way in 
the world to pay for it, but her hus
band was out of work, and they were 
living on credit. Her nearest neigh
bor admitted my obnoxious self, but 
wouldn't allow her interest to be 
aroused.

Towards the close of day I stumbled 
into the village pastor’s. He looked 
my book carefully over, listened to 
my explanations, and suggested im
provements on my descriptions. He 
did not subscribe ; ministers are poor. 
But he wrote a recommendation for 
me to show, and gave names of lead
ing Church members who he thought 
might buy. The minister's cheering 
influence brought renewed buoyancy, 
and I laid my head on a farm house 
pillow that night, resolving to sell 
that 100 books. Next day I went the 
length and breadth of the village,

A robin's sudden, thrilling noté!
And see—the sky is bluer !
The world, so ancient yesterday, 
To-day seems strangely newer;
All that was wearisome and stale— 
Has wrapped itself in rosy veil—
The wraith of Winter, grown so pale 
That smiling Spring peeps through 

her. . —Isabel Mackay.

floncy
gaining five names. Then I walked to 
the adjoining town, toiling the rest of 
the week without reward. Saturday, 
at dusk, I had sufficient remaining 
strength to rap at a low-roofed dw d- 
ing opposite the station. In the 
morning I would take the train — 
somewhere. “Come right in," and a 
lnu-.'hing young woman drew me into 
he* poor sitting room. “I can't take 
your book, but I want you to stay 
with me to-niaht. and talk off the 
blues. I peddle myself."

little hat brushes, shaped so that they 
can be pushed under any kind of 
trimming, feathers and so on. I sell 
lots to young men also. But these 
kettle scrapers are in demand. I ask 
housekeepers if they haven’t a pan or 
kettle in soak. Then I show them 
how much labor is saved by scraping 
them out with this. You want some 
such thing for a side line with your 
book. A hundred will take this, 
where only one will subscribe for the 
other. They are light to carry and 
will pay your way and encourage you 
while you are selling your hundred 
books. I’ll let you have a gross of 
mine at cost. Take them to the next 
village, by stage, and canvass thor
oughly. They are something new

I stayed with her that night, and 
the morning stage bore me and her 
kettle scrapers away. I sold the lit
tle chisel-like weapons, and learned 
to sell books. It took four months 
to dispose of the hundred, but the 
scrapers kept my finances in such 
good condition, my health improved 
rapidly, and I enjoyed myself and 
other folks so much, that the time did 
not pass slowly. The general agency 
was given me as soon as the required 
stint was accomplished, and I forth
with journeyed from town to town 
appointing book agents and drilling 
them in the tedious art. Arriving a 
stranger in a certain town. I ask the 
station agent, postmaster, hotel-keep
er, or minister, for addresses of local 
book agents or unemployed, reliable, 
youngish persons, adapted by nature 
for the work. They direct me to such 
a person, who, if engaged, recom
mends another, and I go on till I

It was a relief to exchange expert- ! find a suitable man or woman, 
ences with her. “You poor thing," spend several hours in a town, some- 
she said, rocking the baby ; “I’ve been limes a day or two, frequently attend- 
through it all. You haven’t what the mg the would-be agent, especially if 
little boys would call “face” enough lie be a novice, from house to house, 
to canvass. It is like everything But I have never been guilty of ad- 
else. Experience is necessary before vising anyone to start with books 
you can make it pay. Your books alone. A “side-line” is invariably re
will cost twice what you pay for them commended, till he is used to the 
if you pay cash for board, and don’t business. The essentials are stick-to-
average more than one sale a day. 
I began with books. Books were the 
last thing the average woman want
ed. I couldn't carry eatables, so I 
looked about for the next popular ar
ticle. After many ventures I found 
that some little household article 
costing a feW cents would almost sell 
itself. I tried dough-nut and cooky 
cutters, and sold at almost every 
house. At the time a license had to 
be paid for peddling, so I left my 
goods at the hotel, and took orders 
first, delivering on the next trip. I 
grew to like the work, and soon gave 
up book-canvassing. I was left a 
widow with this child to support. 
Canvassing was easier than washing, 
and I hired a woman to care for Ruth 
while I was gone. Just now I have 
three fast-selling articles at ten cents: 
Colored pins, hat brushes and kettle 
scrapers. In one village I sold thirty- 
six dollars worth in four days. Most 
everybody needs black or white-head
ed pins. Being a woman you know 
their value, and can show a woman 
how convenient they are.

it-iveness, pleasing manners, and lit
tle sensitiveness. With these and an 
“outfit" pin money can be earned, 
evenings and vacations.

A Big Man’s Confessions
For all his caustic wit, Thomas 

B. Reed, of Maine, was as tender of 
heart as he was large of frame. He 
was not much of a hunter.

“I never shot but one bird in my 
life,” he once confessed. “I spent 
a whole day doing that. It was a 
sandpiper. I chased him for hours 
up and down a mill stream. When 
at last I potted him and. held him up 
by one of his poor little‘legs, I never 
felt more ashamed of myself in all 
my life. I hid him in my coat-tail 
pocket for fear somebody would see 
how big I was and how small the vic
tim, and I never will be guilty again 
of the cowardice of such an unequal

Editor—We might all take a lesson 
And these from this man’s experience.

Return of the Birds
Knowing that some of our readers 

are intensely interested in the study 
of birds, their habits, their songs, 
and the good they arc to the world, 
we have arranged with a reliable 
authority to contribute short articles 
for our paper, on phases of Nature 
study work. Any questions that our 
readers feel they would like to ask 
in connection with the subjects treat
ed, we should be glad to have them 
ask. All questions will be submitted 
to the writer of this column, and we 
hope there will be many. The first 
contribution is on the return of the 
birds from their winter homes.

The birds of our district may be 
grouped under four heads : first, the 
residents which stay with us all the 
year round and of w hich the Chicka
dee and Downy Woodpecker are exam
ples ; secondly, winter visitors like 
the Snowflake and Pine Grosbeak, 
which nest farther north but may 
-pend a portion of the severe winter 
with us; thirdly, the large class of 
summer visitors like the Robin, and 
Bob-o-link, who stay with us during 
the genial days of spring and sum
mer, and after raising their young 
wing their way farther south on the 
approach of winter. Lastly, we have 
what we may term birds of passage ; 
that is, birds like the Wild Goose 
which do not stay with us at all, but 
simply pass through our locality on 
their way from their winter quarters 
in the south to their breeding grounds 
farther north, making the return jour
ney in the fall.

Evidently then, most of our birds 
only stay with u< .1 portion of the 
year, leaving us again at more or 
less regular times. Such birds are 
called migrants and this migration 
of the birds is one of the most inter
esting features of bird life

WHY TUB BIRDS LEAVE US
In most cases the reason for the 

journey southward is scarcity of food 
during the winter. During the cold 
weather there is little insect life, 
whilst the grain and seeds are buried 
below the snow and frozen ground. 
To explain why they return at a cer
tain date is not so easy for they al
ready seem to have an abundance of 
all they need in their winter quarters 
in the south. It may be that the hot 
summers of these countries are not 
suited to the rearing of young, but 
on this point we arc not sure.

The journey is made for the most 
part during the night, day being 
largely spent in obtaining food. The 
birds go in flocks guided by old birds 
who have made the journey before 
and know the way. These probably 
steer their course by the lakes and 
rivers and other well marked features 
of the earth’s surface. There arc 
v-mc instances, however, when the 
old birds leave before the young ones, 
and it is hard to understand how 
these latter make their w„y with cer
tainty, to a land they do not know 
by a route they have never travelled. 
Like many of the ways of Na- 
stood. Like many of the ways of Na
ture a little of its meaning can be 
seen but there are many “Hows” and 
“Whys” concerning it which we can
not answer. This is, however, no 
reason why every lover of the birds 
should not keep a careful record of 
the dates of appearance and depar
ture of those in his neighbourhood. 
In a few years such a record will 
be of great value, not only to the 
maker of it but to others interested 
like himself in the life of the birds.

In keeping records some scheme 
like the following might be used.

NT ES H
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Household Linens
During the late winter and early 

spring, nearly all the larger stores 
are full of attractive and cheap lin
ens. Nothing so appeals to the average 
housewife as snowy white linen, both 
for table and bed use. The “white 
sales’’ in the larger stores usually 
take place at this season of the year 
and it is often easy to pick up real 
“bargains” of short lengths, of dam
ask, odd towels, etc., at prices much 
below the regular cost of these arti
cles.

During recent years there has been 
a marked improvement in ready made 
bed linen, but keeping pace with that 
improvement, has been a tendency to 
put in all the hand work possible on 
such articles. There is a certain 
refinement in a hand made towel, 
hemstitched and embroidered with 
one’s monogram or family initials, 
that no store bought article may ever 
hope to rival. In the judgment of 
not a few people, the material that 
goes into machine-made towels can
not begin to equal in durability the 
close wove huckabuck of the thick 
damask that comes by the piece.

There are various kinds of hucka
buck, some thick, coarse, with much 
dressing to make it stiff, and some 
with a smooth, soft satiny finish, 
that will become as soft as a sponge 
when crushed in the hand. This 
latter quality is not at present as 
much in vogue as the stiffer, smooth
er sort. Never purchase “damask" 
for towels unless you are particularly 
fond of the “slippery” kind of tow
els. They are not preferred by most

If ypu have but limited means to 
spend iu purchasing your supply of 
household linens, take two-thirds of 
your means and spend it for table 
linen and towels, and the remainder 
for bed-linen. Use a third of your 
funds apportioned to table linen for 
cloths, the second third for napkins, 
and the last third for the kitchen, 
dish and hand towels.

One should have two good dam
ask cloths, with large sized dinner 
napkins to match. (This estimate is 
for an average sized family.) For 
daily use, there should be at least 
four to six cloths, of a quality not as

Embroidered T.ble Cloth

expensive as the better ones. These 
can be embroidered as shown in the 
illustration, with the family initials, 
as also ran the napkins. Fine white 
lien is best for working these ini
tials, as white silk will turn yellow 
after being boiled in the laundering 
of the articles.

It is a good point to have too many 
cloths or too many napkins, than too 
few. Often we have extra people 
drop in for a meal, and what is more 
embarrassing than not to be able 
to offer them a snowy white nap
kin, just because our supply is all in 
use, or we have not enough clean

ones on hand. Therefore i. is wiser 
! for the average housekeeper who can 
afford nothing better, to get mercer
ized cotton table cloths and napkins, 
and have plenty of them, than to have 
linen damask and an insufficient sup
ply for needed changing. More than 
that, it is economy in the end, as lin
en needs rest.

Napkin Comer

The kitchen department should re
ceive "he same careful attention that 
is lavished on the more showy table- 
linen. The homely things of the kit
chen may not be quite as apparent 
as the napkins and doilies, but there 
is a great peace and self-respect for 
the housekeeper in the knowledge of 
neat piles of towels and dusters. A

Plain and Simple

dozen crash towels of two grades, 
coarse and kitchen utensils and finer 
for china; a half dozen glass-towels 
for silver, glass, and porcelain ; a 
half-dozen heavy crash floor-cloths ; a 
half-dozen dish-cloths ; a dozen dust
ers of cheese-cloth, or, as some great
ly prefer, silkalecn ; a half-dozen rol
ler-towels ; two or three canton-flan- 
ncl bags to pin over the broom in 
dusting ; and three chamois-skins for 
polishing—all these hemmed by ma
chine if need be, by hand if possible, 
and marked with red cross-stitch in 
a uniform manner—all these are es
sential to neat work in the kitchen.

The last third of our appropriation 
is for bed-linen. This is a mis
nomer, for few linen sheets or pillow
cases are used in the ordinary home. 
To many people linen is absolutely 
uncomfortable, and, in the ordinary 
house, laundry arrangements are in
sufficient for the care of good linen. 
The stores are full of ready-made 
sheets and pillow-cases, most of them 
hemstitched. The length of the ready
made articles seldom suits the aver
age house-keeper, and the hems are 
usually ironed bad shape. It is wiser 
to forego the hem-stitched variety un
til one can afford a few real linen

There arc many ways of trimming 
bed-linen, not all in good taste, but 
no trimming can excuse a lack of 
suitability of or serviceableness. Se
lect a good quality of sheeting two 
and a quarter yards in width. Allow 
three yards to each sheet, or four 
sheets to the 12-yard piece. For sin
gle beds, sheeting a yard and three- 
quarters in width is advisable. These 
should be made three yards in length 
also. This length affords a com-

Mr tonally !■. W.H. BACH Managtr
The 1600 Washer Ce., 366 Yen* It, Tersnte, Can.

In Toronto and

fortable and secure “tuck-in” at the should be a dozen sheets for every 
foot, and a pretty wide “turn-down” I two beds in the house. Two dozen 
over the spread at the top. There ! sheets, a dozen of each size, torn and 
is nothing so unsatisfactory to make | hemmed by hand, marked above the 
up as a short sheet, and nothing so hem with a simple initial, will be 
uncomfortable to sleep beneath. There enough for daily use.

you ought to be ae careful and 
exacting an If you were buying a 
thousand dollar piano, even more 
ao, because the latter Ih a luxury you 
can do without, but you can’t 

afford to be without the right washer. 
It's a waste of money to get any but t he 
UK8T Washing Machine and the bent

“1900 GRAVITY’’ 
WASHER

Look at these points of superiority 
In the "11MJ0 Gravity." The clothes re
main stationary, while the tub swings 
in the easiest way to and fro, and rises 
up and down, thus esv/e/i/ngr the water
through the meshes of the cloth™ and 
pressing the dirt out, without the 
necessity of putting your hands 
In tho water. And this means no 
rubbing, lifting, straining or bending 
over the germ laden, xt. nming Collies, 
no backaches, no coughs and colds, and 
no wear or tear. It will wssh a tubful 

clothes In six minutes : your t> ashing

j »»U Tklt-rm T1IAL OW1 Pon t Delay |

Our faith In the machine Is so great that we will send it to any responsible per
son for ONE MONTH'S TRIAL FREE without any advance payment or deposit 
whatsoever. We pay all the Ireight ourselves. You mny wash w I h it for Wblaye 
and then if It doesn’t do all we claim for It. ship it Isick to us at our expense. 
Note, wears the only manufacturers of washing machine, on the continent willing 
to make this greet offer. Let us send a "1900
Gravity” Washer to you. V--k for this Lab-1 un th. Tut.
. Writ* to-day for our handaunw boofclrt with half toss lllui.

“Baby’s Own” is the best 
product of scientific 
soap making.

Fragrant—absolutely pure—economi
cal. No amount of care or expense is 
spared to make it as perfect as possi
ble. Refined vegetable oils render it 
specially suitable for delicate skins.

Natural flower perfumes (from Grasse, 
France) give it a lasting yet delicate fragr
ance. Yet it’s cost to you is very small.

Aak your dealer for “Baby's Own" Soap, 
because it is best for Baby and best for You.

Af KWT SOAPS, LTD., M FRS,, MONTREAL

Try ••Albert 
Tele” Violet 
Scented end 
Antiseptic.
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Every year each one of ua 
consumes 15 lbs. of salt— 
Science says.
— More than a pound a- 
month.
Just as well to have it pure. 

Your grocer will tell

inds
Table

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

COCOA
«old by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in J-lb. and i-lb Tins.

If you 
want

susUininit. ilway» just lerfecl.elwne 
easily nud -, and yet always ol uni-

CAMP
COFFEE

the perfection in coffee. Groc'r- sell 
it Order 11 txlu> K PaUrton 6 hoM, 

Colt* SptcUluli, G/aiffo*.

PIANOS
ORGANS
CANADA’S BEST MAKE

bel! home *" not °°mPlete w,lhoul *

llustratel Catalogue No. if uni ft".

T"' BELI
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THE COOK’S CORNER
f In an early iaaue, we desire U , 
i some ipecl*! reel pea on bread and bread 
I making. Header* are requested to eend 
\ In any |»rllvular recipe* they may have 
l on broad making entier wheat, brown,

I
ryo. graham, or corn bread. Alt good, 
reliable reolpoe will be accepted. If 1 
yon Imvo a bread mixing uiaehlne, 
kindly loll u* about that at U10 name 1 
time. Address all letter* to The Hoifne- 
hold Editor, (amid Ian Hairy ma 
► nrmlng World, i'elerboro, Uni.

CABBAGE SALAD
Two eggs, 1 cup vinegar, 1 tea

spoon mustard, % cup sugar, i tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon pepper, i ta
blespoon butter. Put in vinegar on 
stove, and bring to a boil; add the 
other ingredients, and pour over 
cabbage which should be chopped 
very fine. If eggs are scarce, use 
tablespoonful flour mixed very smooth 

Ji ’-'ie Turnbull, Huron Co., Ont. 
POTATO SALAD

Chop cold boiled potatoes into dice 
ami add a little chopped onion. Make 
u dreeing of 2 eggs, X teaspoonful 
sugar, 1 tvaspoonful salt, 1 
teaspoon mustard and 4 tablespoons 
vinegar. Boil in a granite dish until 

thick. When cold pour over the po-

DARK LAYER CAKE
One cup brown sugar, 1 egg, 3 
tablespoons melted butter, X cup 
syrup, X cup boiling water, 1 tea
spoon soda, salt, spice, and 2 cups

LIGHT LAYER CAKE
Three-quarter cup white sugar, i 

eggs, whites beaten stiff, and put in 
last, cup sweet cream, a little salt. 
Hour, and 2 teaspoons baking powder. 

COTTAGE PUDDING 
Pour this mixture over quartered 

apples, iput sugar in apples and boil 
u few minutes) % cup sugar, 1 egg, u 
dessert spoon buttev, X cup sweet 
milk, 2 teaspoon baking powder, flour 
Baku 20 minutes.

See 6 pt not
BIRD’S NEST

Pare and core without quartering, 
enough quick-cooking tart apples to 
All u pudding dish, and pour over 
these a custard made of 1 qt. milk, 
yolks of 0 eggs, sugar and salt to 
taste, and a little cinnamon. Bake 
in a moderate oven, and when done 
spread with a meringue made of the 
beaten whites of the eggs, and pow
dered sugar. Return to the oven to 
brown lightly, and serve either hot 

or cold.---Miss L. Q. Brown, Hastings 
Co.. Ont.
CREAM OF CELERY SOUP

Boil a large head of celery in a pt. 
of water 36 minutes. Scald a pint of 
milk with a slice of onion, thicken 
with a tablespoon of flour, and cook 
10 minutes. Mash the celery in the 
water in which it was boiled, stir in 
the boiling milk, and season with 
salt, pepper and butter. The flavor 
is greatly improved by adding a cup
ful of whipped cream just before serv

ing. A pint of oysters is also a great 
addition.

APPLE SAUCE PUDDING
To 1 cup strained apple sauce add 1 
cup sugar, X cup butter, melted, and 
IX cups flour, sifted, with 1 tea- 
spoonful each soda and cinnamon. 
Bake in a moderate oven, and serve 

with any preferred sauce—Mrs. E. N. 
F , Saak.

PHILADELPHIA RELISH
For Philadelphia relish mix two 

cupfuls of cabbage finely shredded, 2 
green peppers finely chopped, 1 tea 
spoonful of celery seed, Y of a tea- 

| spoonful of mustard seed, X tea- 
1 spoonful i f salt. 2 tablespoonfuls of 
brown sugar .and X of a cup of vine
gar, and serve without any cooking.

Saving Steps
It is wealth to the man whose wife’s 

steps are made few, and when every
thing about the house is as convenient 
as possible, saving her health that she 
may be the helpmate of her husband. 
It seems that the one thing necessary 
with all workers, and especially with 
farmer’s wives, is to keep above the 
thought of drudgery. To look be
yond the toiling to the results, and 
so transform drudgery, which no 
one enjoys, into work ; and when work 
becomes spontaneous it is no long
er under the law of necessity, but is 
joyful and free from strain. In many 
farm houses there is little thought 
given to the steps the housewife and 
mother takes, as farmers too often 
fail to give due consideration to the 
necessity for improved kitchen fur
nishings, while they have all the late 
improvements for making their own 
work easy and saving steps. Men 
can help a great deal to save steps. 
They can lighten our work by encour
aging us.

Farmers are spending a great deal 
of money every year to make their 
outdoor work up-to-date and easier. 
1 he system and machinery brought 
into use in the last few years would 
bewilder the grandfathers who were 
with us fifty or more years ago. Im
agine his amazement if he came to 
lite just now to see you and the hired 
man do as much work in a day as the 
whole community used to do in three, 
if the pool old grandmother stepped 
into the wife’s kitchen this morning, 
she would undoubtedly find many, 
if not all of the old familiar things 
about the place, and she would face 
and take up the old fashioned hard 
work without surprise.

BAD HABITS
We can get into bad habits mak

ing needless trips from room to room 
while in good health, when we feel it 
not particularly worth while to save 
steps. These cost us dearly, how
ever, when at last infirmities come 
upon us, as they are sure to do soon- 

I er or later. A great deal more work 
can be accomplished by forethought. 
A certain lady on waking in the morn
ing and before rising, plans the work 
of the day, studying how to save steps ; 
and thus she finds that if she goes 
about her work thoughtlessly, she un
necessarily travels over the same 
ground several times. If we are ord
erly, having a place for everything 
and keeping things in their place, a 
great deal of uncalled for labor is 
saved. The interior arrangements of 
houses and the placing of utensils 
make much difference in the number 
of steps taken.

heritance. The utensils for prepar
ing a meal can all be taken out 
of the cupboard at one time and again 

. they can all be put away at the same

Most of the farm kitchens, and in 
fact the kitchens in homes of city 
people as well, arc far from being ar
ranged to save all unnecessary steps 
for the one person—the housewife. 
With a kitchen cabinet in the kit
chen, one docs not need to hunt all 
over the kitchen or pantry, sometimes 
both, for the articles needed in the 
kitchen a dozen times a day. They 
are ;n the cabinet and the cabinet 
is always in the same place. The 
good wife does not have to make a 
hundred or more trips back and forth 
from cook range to pantry, from pan
try to sink, and from sink to kitchen 
table, to get the articles needed in 
preparing a meal.

A glance at the little diagram which 
follows, will show the proof of our 
argument better than any words we 
can express. Note the distance the 
woman travels in the lower diagram, 
compared with the steps taken in the 
illustration just above it. Estimate 
the strength and energy alone saved 
by cutting down the travelling around 
the kitchen, in one day. Isn’t this 
a consideration worth notice for ev
ery farmer's wife ?

An Up-to-Date Cabinet

We publish on this page a small 
illustration of one of the most eco
nomical time savers for women that 
we know of, that of the modern up- 
to-date kitchen cabinet. Fortunate in
deed is any woman who possesses one 
of these cabinets in her home. And 
what a pleasure is in store for those 
who may yet come into such an in-

These kitchen cabinets are made 
of the best materials in almost any 
kind of wood, such as ash, chestnut, 
maple and butternut and they have

USE ONLY THE BEST

bt* STANDARD Midi
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

For making soap, eoftenlng water, 
removing old paint, disinfecting 
elnke. eloeete, draine end for 
■any ether purpose». A can 
equals SO pound* SAL SODA.

•OLD EVERYWHERE.

E.W.GILLETT Kïï.7ïi
TORONTO. ONT.
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even of late been manufactured of 
southern satin walnut. The wood 
is fini hed to bring out the natural 
grain, and the cabinets, besides serv
ing their first intended purpose of 
being time and labor savers for the 
women, will in addition make the 
kitchen bright, cheery and pleasant. 
THE CONVENIENCES OF THE CABINETS

Most of the cabinets which have 
come under our observation contain 
sliding flour bins, which work on 
roller bearings. The weight of the 
flour adds to the ease with which the 
bin operates. They hold usually 
about 75 to 80 pounds of flour and 
are dust and mouse proof, easy to be 
reached and may be easily removed 
for cleaning purposes. A good table 
suifacc for working purposes, cov
ered with the best of zinc is an
other feature of the cabinet. No 
drawers, bins or cupboards open out 
on to this table surface, so the busy 
wife does not have to remove the arti
cles she happens to be using, if she 
wants to open a drawer, cupboard, or 
the like. By the use of the drop 
leaves, this table surface may be al
most doubled.

Other features of the cabinet ar
range for even the smallest comfort 
and convenience of the user, and seem 
almost too numerous to mention. 
Among them, however, may be found 
the following: sugar bin. metal lined, 
drawers of various sizes for small 
package groceries, cupboards for 
jams, jellies, etc., racks for dishes, 
hooks for spoons, knives, egg beater, 
graters, and all small utensils, that 
can be hung out of the way, spice 
tins all marked for the respective spi
ces and many others.

These cabinets show the best of 
workmanship and finish. The com
partments are all air tight and dust 
and insect proof. The doors of the 
cabinets have the best of knobs and 
adjustable spring catches. Other metal 
fittings arc of the best grade of cop
per. The cabinets stand about 6 ft. 
high vaA are on casters, thus easily

Considering the utility of the cab
inets for the average home, compared 
with the small cost of the same, isn't 
it a system that is worth looking in
to by tbe average farm housewife? 
We have no doubt that some of our 
readers are already possessors of one 
of these useful pieces of furniture, 
and would be glad to hear from any 
of them, at an early date, giving their 
views regarding this up-to-date time 
saver for all women.

If you have an old marble top from 
an old table that you can spare, take 
it into the pantry and see how many 
ways you can make use of it. Beef 
can be pounded on it, the bread can 
be cut on it, and pastry is much bet
ter rolled on the cold marble.
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Our Girls

- PAINTERS
- end

- Householders
who desire a tight yet strong 
extension ladder (ao to 58 ft. 
lengths), one that won't warp, 
and free from side-swaying,

" should write us 
about our Steel 
Wire Double 
Truss Extension

Also makers of

Berlin Woodenware Co

Pleased With Her Prize
The following letter was received 

this week by the Editor from little 
Bessie Jackson, who won the girls’ 
prize in oyr recent Winter Fun Con-

“I received the nice book you sent 
me as a prize for the Winter Fun Con
test and am delighted with it. I en
joy reading The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World and think it is 
improving every week. Thanking 
you very much for the book, Yours 
sincerely, Bessie Jackson, Downs- 
view, Ont.''

Sugar Making
The following essay won the prize 

in our Literary Club contest, as an
nounced in our last issue:

My Papa taps about 350 trees with 
a three-eighth inch bit, and drives in 
a tin spile, on which the buckets 
hang. The buckets are covered with 
a tin cover to keep out the rain. He 
has an arch built in his shanty on 
which the evaporator sits. It boils 
very quickly and clean, as it Is strain
ed three times before getting hot. He 
has a large galvanized tank on a 
sleigh, which they drive through the 
woods and gather about 40 pails of 
sap at a time.

This they run into a vat which has 
a pipe and siphon to lead it into the 
evaporator as it boils. He has a sac- 
charometer, which tells when the 
syrup is thick enough for syrup.

IN THE OLDEN TIMES

My great grandfather tapped this 
same bush. They had to watch out 
for wolves, and carry fire brands at 
night. He used to tap with an axe, 
and have wooden spouts and troughs. 
They gathered with pails hung from 
a yoke on their shoulders, or an ox

They boiled in a big iron pot ash 
kettle, hung from a sweep pole. Later 
they used the tapping gouge and aug
urs to make the holes, and Wooden 
spouts of cedar or sumac bobs, and 
boiled in lerge tin sap pans.

They next got sheet iron spiles, and 
then our small tin ones with which 
we can tap small trees as the holes 
soon grow over.

They used to make a great deal of 
sugar, but now we find a ready sale 
for the syrup, and only sugar off for 
sugar parties, we have at the bush, 
where we have lots of fun.

Well, I think that I have told you 
enough about sugar making for this 
time, and I hope to see it in print.

I am 10 years old, and live near 
Belleville, in Hastings county.-Ketha 
Lloyd. Wallbridge, Ont.

Jimmy’s Bargain
Jimmy's dog, Tiger, was a nuisance. 

The animal's pet theory must have 
been that all things were created to 
be destroyed ; at least so his practices 
indicated. Jimmy’s parents were 
anxious to be rid of Tiger.

"Jimmy," said his father one day, 
"I'll give you $2 if you will get rid 
of that dog.”

Jimmy gasped at the amount and 
said that he would think it over.

The next day at dinner he an
nounced that he had got rid of Tiger.

"Well, I certainly am delighted to 
hear it," said his father. "Here’s your 
money; you’ve earned it. How did 
you get rid of the nuisance?”

"Changed him for Johnny’ Martin's 
two pups,” answered Jimmy,

A Practical Lap Robe
A useful piece of practical fanev 

work recently seen was a duster or 
lap robe, which a friend was making 
for next summer’s use. It was so odd 
and so useful that h description of it 
would not come amiss to some of our 
needleworkers, as there is yet i.mplo 
time, before it will be needed for 
the carriage.

The material was double width art 
demin, a neutral tinted mixture, 
showing a cool grayish-green tint on 
one side and greenish-gray on the 
other; the latter being selected for 
the right side of the duster. An :nch- 
wide hem was turned over on the right 
side and finished with a row of fea
ther stitching, worked with black Asi
atic twisted embroidery silk.

Just where the robe crosses the 
lap, right across from side to side was 
an appliqued figure representing a 
ribbon drawn in a bow with flowing 
ends through a horse shoe, which 
was placed just in the centre of the 
design. The figure was cut from the 
demin and used the other side out 
to match the hem. The edges of the 
figure were secured in place by being 
buttonholed to the same foundation 
vith the same black Asiatic silk, and 
the few outlined stitches required foi 
the shading, nail holed in the shoe, 
etc., were worked with the same silk. 
The effect was extremely neat and 
pretty, and the ri.be will be very 
protective and durable; then, too, it 
can be laundered without injury, #n 
important item in the worth of a lap

The deaim can he obtained in vari
ous shades anil mixtures, among them 
being pretty tans, ecrus. blues and 
browns, which, togdher with black 
or brown Asiatic embroidery silk, 
would make equally desirable robes.

Our Animal Friend»
Every unkind treatment to the cow 

poisons the milk—even talking un
kindly to her.

Every kind word you say to a dumb 
animal or bird will make you hap-

Always kill a wounded bird or other 
animal as soon as you can. All suf
fering of any creature, just before 
it dies, poisons the meat.

If there were no birds, man could 
not live on the earth, and birds are 
decreasing in this country.

If you have any doubts as to wheth
er animals feel pain, watch the look of 
extreme suffering and hopeless woe 
upon the face of a poor, half-starved, 
over-worked horse.

BOVRIL
Is concentrated health 
and strength. Taken 
at any time it enables 
you to pick up health 
and strength more 
quickly than any other

In the Sewing Room i
When Wilding for patterns kindly > 

montlon IhosIxoiloHlrcd. Orders for pat- l 
terns recelvvd Inloly did not give size. > 
and I lie editor ha* sunt a medium size In 
all «iieh eases. Whe------' -When ordering patterns, 1

FANCY COAT WITH VEST 5MS
Fnnev coats of the 

butterfly or Japan
ese order are being 
greatly worn just 
now nnd seems like- 

a ly their popularity 
i will be citended indef- 
/ Initel.y This one Is 
, well adapted to imme- 
* dlnto wear and to the 

spring season. For the 
later season the model 

< will be (harming made 
r»/- .,\np In the light weight 
IIÂ»! i'natertale that are 
t nlwnye deslrablr.

TIio coat Is made 
with fronts, side- 
fronie, back, side 
Imrks, sleeve and 
blouse portions. The 
sleeves are joined to 
the coat beneath the 
rest and are finished 
with roll-orer cuffs. 
The rest is arranged 
under the edges of the 
fronts and the collar 
finishes the neek.

The quantity of material required for 
medium slue Is yds 21, 4 yds 27 or 2 
yds 44 In wide. I’, vds 52 In wide. 1 yd of 
applique for rest. V/, yds of wide braid, 
soutache aeeordlng to width.

Tlis pattern Is cut In sites for a 32, 34, 
1. 38 nnd 40 Inch bust measure and will 

-• mailed to any address on receipt of

BI.OU8ll_ WITH SCALLOPED YOKE, 5W7.
Such a dainty and 

attractive waist as 
this one finds In
numerable uses. The
Îoke can be of tuck- 

ng. with the blouse 
Itself of fine lawn, 
trimmed with Val- 
riirlonnes laoe, but 
the trimming can be 
varied to suit the 
material, and almost 
any loco or pretty 
banding could be 
utlllted cither with 
01 without the little 
frills, although these 

. last are a great ad
dition. The yoke Is arranged over the 
waist and the material beneath cut away 
to give the transparent effect The sleeves 
are prettily full and can tie trimmed or 
left plain as liked, while the cuffs can 
tie either plain or soa'loped.

The quantity of material required for 
the medium jtlst^ 1*3% yds Zl or *, 2,/£iyd*
tucking, " .

The pattern Is out In slice for a 32, 34, 
36, and 40 Inoh bust measure, and will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10

COAT SLEEVES, Sill
The oat and style 

of the sleeve often 
makes the distin
guishing characteris
tic of the garment, 
and them is no fea
ture that requires 
greater care. Here 
are excellent coat 
models that can he 
utilised both for the 
new garments and 
for those which are 
to be made over and 
which include an 
Interesting variety. 
All the styles are up- 
to-date, however, and 
each one is admira
ble In Its way.

The plain sleeve 
Is made with regulation upper and under 
portions, Imt the tucked sleeve is cut in__ _I.... _ —.1,1, si,— — 1, — ....a nuff R-I.kln» II

lions, the mein ones torming tne upper 
The qiianltly <>f material required for 

any full length sleeve Is Hi yds 27, 1 yd 44 
or /. yd 62 In wide: for three-quarters 
sleeves U4 yds 27. % yd 44 or % yd 62 Jn.

The pattern Is out in 3 sixes, small, 
medium and large, and will bo mailed to 
any address on r;velpt of 10 cents.

She—' Where in the world do you 
etmosi- nil the bonnotn go to?”

He--"Well, n great many of them 
go to church,”
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Montreal Milk Shippers ' 
Association

The semi-annual meeting of the 
above Association was held in Mont 
real recently. It was the largest | 
meeting of milk and cream shippers 
hclil since organization eight years 1 
ago. The president, Malcolm Smith, j 
of Lachute, in his opening re- j 
marks referred to the difficulty ex 
pcrienced by the shippers in realiz 
mg profitable rtiurns, even at tin- 
apparent high prices received for milk 
and cream during the past winter. 
This was due to the exceedingly high 
prices for feed stuffs. Mr. W. F. 
Stephen, of Huntingdon, the secre
tary, reported an increase of members 
since the annual meeting in Septem
ber. At the close of 1907 there was 
the largest membership since organ 1 
ration The growth has been steady 
but permanent.

The principle business before the 
meeting was the fixing of prices of 
milk and cream for the coming sum
mer Milk was set at 15 cents per 
gallon, delivered in the city from 
May 1st until October 1st. Cream 
prices were set as follbws : Cream 
testing 20 per cent, of butter fat, 60c 
per gallon ; cream testing 25 per cent, 
of butter fat, 75c per gallon ; cream 
testing 30 per cent, of butter fat, 90c 
per gallon ; cream testing 35 per cent, 
of butter fat, $1.05 per gallon, de
livered in the city from May 1st un 
til October 1st.

The secretary reported that the 
committee appointed from the asso
ciation to confer with the Health 
Committee of the city in regard to 
the new regulations governing the 
production of milk for the Montreal 
trade, had held two conferences 
with the Health Committee. At the 
first conference the new draft of regu 
lations was placed before them. They 
objected to the system of inspection 
of stables, herds and dairies, by the 
Health Inspector of the district in 
which the producer was situated 
They objected also to the testing of 
herds each year with tubcrclin, and to 
the standard of 3.5 per cent, butter 
fat and 0 per cent, solids not fat as 
being too high. Finally the commit 
tee was asked to prepare a set of

SAYS THIS IS BEST

A leading health journal in a*ewer 
ing the question, " What is the best 
prescription to clean and r^cify the 
blood prints in a recent issue th<
following :

Fluid Kxtraet Dandelion oeeounce;
Compound S datons, one onnee ;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, four

Shake well and use in teaspoonful 
doeee after each meal and at bedtime.

A well-known physician states that 
the* are harmle* vegetable ingre 
dieots, which can be obtained from 
any good prescription pharmacy.

This mixture will clean the bleed 
of nil iiopuriti*. In just n few deys 
the skin begins te clear of seres, beds 
and pimp We. It puts vigor and 
energy into run-down debilitated 
men and wenea. For many Tears 
Sarsaparilla alone has been considered 
a good bleed medieine. But while 
it built up and made new bleed, the 
imparities remained within end the 
good accomplished was only I* per 
ary. iersaparilln, however, when 
need in combination with Oamnonnd 
Saletone and Extract Hand* lien.

Thin nam bina lion 
puts the kidneys te work te filter 
and sift eat the waste matter, eric 
acid, and ether imparities that ran* 
disease. It makee sew bleed end 
reliev* rheumatism and lame beak 
and bladder troubles.

regulations that would be workable, 
and at the same time have a tenden
cy to clean up producers stables, and 
improve the present mil’; supply. 
The committee representing the milk 
producers drafted a set of regulations 
and submitted them to the meeting. 
These were approved by the produc
ers and then handed over to- the 
Health Committee, who promised to 
give them consideration.

Among other things, the producers 
signified their willingness to submit 
to a system of inspection provided 
it was done by a city milk inspector, 
who must be a '-ompeti-nt person, a 
graduate of Guelph, Macdonald, or 
any other college of equal standing, 
or by a qualified veterinary surgeon 
This system takes it out of the hands 
of local and inexperienced officers. 
They requested that the tubcrclin test 
be cut out, and the milk standard 
reduced to 3 per rent, butter fat and 
«■S per cent, solids not fat. Much 
emphasis was laid on cleanliness in 
the stables, cleanliness of the milk 
ers and the attendants, and clean
liness in the care of the milk. The 
liberal use of ice in cooling and keep
ing the milk, was also strongly em
phasized.

The recommendations from the 
Milk Shippers’ Association should re
sult in a set of- regulations, for gov
erning the production of milk for the 
city, that will be workable, at the 
same time being in the interests of 
those producers who have gone to 
considerable expense in erecting sani
tary stables that they might produce 
a wholesome supply of milk. Then- 
should be a set of regulations, that 
when enforced will better the condi
tions under which milk is produced, 
thus insuring the city a better 

I quality of milk than it is receiving 
to day.—W. F. S.

Dairy Work in Western

During December, January, Feb
ruary, and March, 132 special and an
nual meetings of cheese factory and 
creamery patrons were attended by 
the Chief Dairy Instructor for 
Western Ontario, or one of 
the Staff of Instructors with 
a total attendance of 5,341, or an 
average of 42 patrons at each meet 
ing. The subjects discussed by the 
speakers and patrons were, “Paying 
for milk by the Babcock test,” “Co
operation between Patrons and Mak
er,” “Producing and raring for milk 
and cream.” “Storing ice for cool
ing milk and cream,” “Green crops 
and silage as a substitute for dry pas
tures.” “The Advantages of keeping 
records of individual cows.” “Ad
vantages of building cool curing 
rooms for cheese.” “General outline 
of the work of Dairy Instruction and 
Inspection as carried on in Ontario, 
what it had accomplished and was 
expected to accomplish in the future.” 
•Tin- advantages of sending home 

sweet clean whey from clean whey 
tanks, and the pasteurizing of the 
whey as a means of helping to con
trol acidity and had flavors.”

A great deal of interest was shown 
by the patrons and the subjects taken 
up by the speakers were freely dis
cussed. Suggestions offered for the 
improvement of the industry were 
readily adopted. A general feeling 
of satisfaction with the high prices 
of dairy products during the past year 
prevailed, and confidence in the fu
ture was strong. The outlook for 
the coming season looks bright A 
number of patrons who had been giv
ing particular attention to fat cattle 
in past years expressed their inten
tion to go more extensively into milk 
production A number of factories 
voted to try the heating of the wh-w 
this year. A large percentage freelv 
gave the makers an advance in price 
for manufacturing, believing that they

HOW ARE YOU 
GOING TO KNOW 
WHEN PRICES
ARE UP?

You oan’t go into town several 
times a week to keep track of the 
market on dairy products, grain, 
vegetables and fruits. Yet if quota
tions are not closely followed, sales 
may be made when prices are low 
instead of high.

The only way to keep in da* 
touch with the market ia to have a

CANADIAN 
INDEPENDENT 
TELEPHONE
then you can get information as 
often as necessary. Whin roods are 
bad or farm work pressing, the tele
phone will save you no end of driv
ing, time and trouble.

Get the neighbors to go in with 
WALL TELEPHONE, MAGNETO TYPE you and put in an Independent

Telephone System. It won’t ooat much.
Wiite us for book of “ Rural Telephone Lin*—how built, equipped 

an I maintained. ”
Write and we will tell you how you may have the best telephones and the 

best service at a fair price—and be independent of the trust. Ask for a copy of 
our free booklet.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
mum

26 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ont. „

I ANIMAL DIP-DISINFECTANT- UCE KILLER-WORM POWDER |
USED AT 44 AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES

ZENDLEUM
VSEND FOR FREE 64 RAGE VETERINARY BOON/

If ZEROltUN IS NOT SATISFACTORY. EITMES Wt OR VOUS DISKS Will REFUND TOUR N
THE ZENNER DISINFECTANT COMPANY, MAKERR, WINDSOR, ONT.

deserved it on account of the advance 
in cost of supplies and general ex
penses. A few factories adopted 
the system dt paying for milk by 
the test, while a few others voted it 
out, leaving the number paying by 
test about the same as last year.

Attending these Annual Meetings 
will give good results. At no other 
time can the instructors meet so many 
patrons of a factory in one place and 
talk over subjects of interest to them 
and methods of improvement. These 
methods, when carried out by the 
patrons will have a wide influence 
in keeping up the price of dairy pro
ducts, for fine quality has a great 
deal to do with high prices. The ef
forts of the Department of Agricul
ture of Ontario and the Dairymen’s 
Association of Western Ontario in 
sending out these speakers to annual 
meetings are appreciated by the fac
tory men and milk producers in gen
eral .and it is to be hoped that a 
prosperous and productive season 
will be our record for 1908.—Frank

IC01IN1
COUNTRY NOTES AND PRICES 1

HASTINGS COUNTY, ONT.
Sidney Crossing. — Pastures wintered 

well, and are In good condition 
in this locality. The danger 
Is past, and rye and fall wheat are In 
fine condition. Prospects for big crops of 
alfalfa and red and alsike clover are 
bright. The snow is all gone and the 
ground is drying up fast. The weather is 
still cold and blustery. Feed is holding 
out well. Although some are out of feed, 
the majority have enough for some time 
to oome. Stock, generally speaking is 
not in very good condition, and the pros
pects for early posture are poor. This 
wil mean close feeding.

OXFORD COUNTY
Tavistock.—The weather has ben favora 

ble so far for wheat and clover but it 
is yet too early to say what the out 
look will be. An early spring Is hoped 
for as all feed is scarce. Only the farm 
ers with silos can look on contented. Cat 
tie will have to be turned out earlier 
than usual and In rather thin condition, 
whivh means a decreased flow of milk. 
Timothy hay, 114 a ton: clover,, |14| 
mixed. 114: bran, »26; middlings. 124: lin
seed meal. I JO; oats. Mo a bo.; corn
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Tic; peu. Mo; fresh eggs. 16o a dos .- 
^reh™erL.-°l^r' e^° 1 u-’: 1°™^- 150_ . r.T,_____
§*"»•! Potatoes 90c a bag; milch cows, 
»» to 166 each; springers. $36 to $60; 
cuWes. 16 to *8; exporters. Sc to S'/.o a 
IS-* ••«bj butchers. 4 to 4%o; chickens, 
dw -0h"b “ Pr : bet‘f' 6,/a° to 7,/»o » lb..

„ , , .ELGIN COUNTY
Corinth —The weather is mild and spring 

seeding will lie general in another week. 
Dr ring the latter part of the winter 
there was considerable snow which fur 
nisbed splendid protection for wheat and 
young clover. Hoth of these crops have 
come through the winter in great shape 
and there are prospects for a good yield 
turnips. 10c a bu.; potatoes. 70c; fresh 
eggs. 16c a dos.; creamery butter, 33c a 
lb.; rolls, 30c; milch cows. $35 to $40 each ; 
beef, 4c to 4%u a lb. ; hogs, 5'«e ; lamb, 
4% to 5c; chickens, tOo to 80c a pr ; mixed 
hay. 814 to $16 a ton; loose straw. 87.50 
to $10; bran. $23; middlings. $26; oats. 
53o a bu. ; barley, 66c; corn. 80v-J.H.M 

WENTWORTH COUNTY
Wentworth Go., Ont—The weather is 

cold and backward. The frost is still in 
the ground in most places and the roads 
are bad. Timothy hay is selling at $16 
to $18; clover at $16; mixed hay at $16; 
und loose straw at 810 a ton. Oats at 54c 
to 65c; barley 58c to 62o, and peas at 80c 
a bushel. Bran sells at $24; middlings at 
826 and linseed meal at $34 a ton ; eggs 
15o to 18(1 ; creamery butter 33c to 35c. 
Dressed hogs sell at 7%c to 8c ; lamb. 14c 
to 17c; mutton, 7o to 9c; beef, 8c. ; veal. 8c; 
calf skins. 10c. and hides 4c to 4%c a lb; 
dressed chickens sell at $1 to $150, and 
bens at 75c to $1 a palr.-B. 8. Stevenson. 

KING S COUNTY. N.S.
King's County, Nova Scotia—Frost and 

snow have again succeeded the mild 
weather, and for the past two days the 
trees have been dressed in Ice, but the 
robins have come with the promise of

During this last month the owners of 
maples have been busy gathering the 
sugar harvest. Eggs hav dropped to 16c. 
Butter is still 25c; pork 7%0; veal 5c to 
6%c;* cows $40 to $60; corn meal, $1.76 
per bag; linseed meal 31.86; bran $1.40; 
middlings $1.60; hay $10 to $14 "ton; po
tatoes have gone up two cents; present 
price 42c bu. Owing to the drop in the

Crice of lumber, many men and horses 
ave been unable to find employment in 
the woods, this winter, which has made 

—t difference to the contractors who have

A deputation from the retail butchers 
of Philadelphia have asked President 
Rooeeveldt to remove the duty on Cana
dian sheep and thus assist In breaking 
up the meat trust in the United States. 
This duty is $1.10 a head, and if it were 
removed would aid the sheep industry 
very much.

This Year 
PLANT

PEAS
Field Fens have sold high for several 
years,—MB and 87 cents a bushel last 
year. This year's export demand 
will he keen, — pro lit there for 
shrewd farmers.

PPP
and the vines, rich _________ ,
valuable green manure, high In 
nitrogen. Now that the pea hug 
has quit business In Canada, pens 
PAY and Pay BIG.

PPP
Easy crop to handle,—quick grow 
lug -does well even on 'tired' land, 
ami a SUM-: MAHKKTat profitable 
prices for all you can raise. Plant 
peak early,—April and early May Is

Sow

Some
Soon"

[MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST j
Toronto. April 20. 1908. - There is little 

change in the money situation in Canada, 
though the outlook is for lower rates. 
There is more buying of stock and securi
ties, and money Is more plentiful. Call 
money rules about the same, with dis 
counts firm. The farmer’s financial posi
tion has not been seriously impaired by 
the winter's experience.

The wheat situation has not undergone 
any material change, so far as prices are 
concerned. If anything, they are lower. 
Reports from the growing crops are strong 
factors now The fall wheat sections of 
the United States have come through the 
winter fairly well, and with favorable con
ditions from this on an average yield is 

mured. Reports from some of the On 
ifio fall wheat sections show that the 

crop has wintered well. There has been 
comparatively little winter killing, and 
with good growing weather the crop will 
give a good account of itself. There has 
been considerable short selling on the 
speculative market. At Chicago May 
wheat is quoted at from 90 to 92%o. Win
nipeg wheat futures are lower and the 
outlook tends towards lower values When 
lake navigation opens up fully there may 
be more doing, as there is a lot of wheat 
stored at lake ports awaiting shipment 
Ontario wheat is quoted at 87c to 89c at 
tint of shipment, and goose at 87 to 88c 
.ill wheat sells on the farmers' market 

here at 90 to 91c.
COARSE GRAINS

The oat market has a weaker tendency 
though prices are not much lower than 
a week ago. They are quoted at 46'/, to 
46o outside, and 48o on track here, 
tith 51c to 62c on Toronto farmers' mar 
et. Barley continues on the downgrade 
nd some farmers who did not sell when

Erices were high have considerable on 
and. On the local market here, 53c to 
54c. are the ruling prices. Peas are quot

ed. 86'/, to 87o outside.

..u.wilhst-sinrilne

laid down here' at less than 73o.7~and 
- -iny will not use* it at that figure. Mani
toba frozen oats are held at 45', nil 
rail. There Is no change in the mill feed 
situation, and until supplies increase 
there will be none. The demand for bran

01 me offerings. Ât 
Montreal, Manitoba bran Is quoted at 
$23 to $24.50; shorts at $25; Ontario bran,

- $24.50 to $25. and shorts at $25.50 to $26' 
- on in bags, in car lots. Bran sells here 
at $24.50 to $25: Toronto freights, and 
hurts at $24 f.o.b., at the mills.

There is no change In the seed market. 
The demand is steady though not very 
active. The clover seed season will soon 
be over. Dealers here quote re-cleaned 
ed clover at $15 to $16; alslke at $13; and 
itnothy at $2.50 to $3 60 a bushel.

HAY AND STRAW
There is considerable hay in the conn- 
ry. Many farmers have a few tons to 

spare, making in the aggregate quite a 
large amount. There have been some 
large deliveries of hay on Toronto farm- 
its' market recently. I«ose hay sells at 
817 to $19 a ton for timothy, and straw 
at $14 to $15 a ton in bundles. Baled hav 
is quoted here at $15 to $15.50, and haled 
straw at $8 to $9 a ton, In car lots, on 
track, Toronto.

EGGS AND POULTRY 
The egg market was active right up to 

Easter. After the holiday is over It is 
expected that prices will ease off some
what. There was, however, no advance 
'or the Enster market ; 16' jC. a dozen is the 
ruling price at Montreal for large lots, 
and 17o In case lots. New laid have been 
sellng here at 17c a dozen In a jobbing 
way. Strictly new laid sell on Toronto 
farmers' market at 20c a dozen, and dress 
ed chickens at 18c to 20c,and fowls at 12c

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The market for old choose shows no 

change. Western colored are quoted at 
Montreal at 13%c to 13%c, and white at 
12V«o to 13o for old; 12c Is about the ruling 
price for new goods. The make of fodders 
will he much below that of other years 
and prices are likely to rule firm New 
twin cheese sell here locally at 13c t<

An easier feeling in butter is reported 
at Montreal, though prices are still high 
New creamery butter Is quoted there at 
Mo. Receipts are small here and the de
mand is strong Creamery prints sell to 
the trade at 31c to 32c ; solids at 29c 
to 30o, dairy prints at 25o to 26c, large 
rolls at 24c to 25c. and solids at 23c to 
24c a lb. On Toronto farmers’ market 
dairy butter sells at 30o to 34c a lb., as to 
quality and the neatness and cleanly con
dition in which it is offered.

THIS WEEK'S HOG PRICES
Tho Wm. Davies Co.. Toronto, will pay 

$6.15 to $6.25 f.o.b., at country points for 
hogs; $6.50 in car lots, fed and watered. 
Toronto : and $6.65 to $6.75 a cwt. off ears 
following morning at packing house. Thej 
report the export market as growing 
stronger, but prices for bacon are not yet 
high enough to meet the above prices for 
five hogs, which are governed largely by 
local conditions. Danish sellings last week 
totalled 44,000 as compared with from 15. 
000 to 16,000 in Canada.
TORONTO JUNCTION HORSE MAR

KET
Union Stock Yards. April 20th, 1908. The 

run of horses during the week has been 
large. The biggest demand Just now is 
for wagon and express horses. Horses for 
this purpose should weigh 1150 to 1200 lbs., 
und should have some style and action, 
-ni, feet and legs. Good ones sell

$200 each. Drafters are not so 
strong, as dealers find It difficult to buy 
In the country at a price that will enable 
tliein lo make money here. At Wednes
day s sale a number of choice drafters 
und workers were offered, hut were not 
sold, though prices went to the $200 mark, 
or over. The dealer could not afford to 
sell at this figure us he would lose money. 
He preferred to hold for private sale or 
a better maarket. At Wednesday's sale 130 
were offered and 75 sold. Prevailing 
prices are: Heavy drafts. $160 to $220 
peneral purpose. $140 to $190; and ser- 
vtceahly sound horses, $35 to $75 each. 
Few drivers are offering The demand is 
somewhat limited.

LIVE STOCK
Toronto April 20, 1908 -Live stock prices 

•luring the week have been well main 
tamed. The run of live stock, with the 
exception of hogs, was not as lurge as a 
week ago. Tills had much to do with 
maintaining prices. Most of the Easter 
meat was purchased a week ago. and 
while there was some demand for choice 
beeves for this trade, It was not as strong 
as a week ago. Inferior stuff had an 
easier tendency at the end of the week, 
and had there been a big run prices for 
this quality would have taken a decided 
slump. There were some looking for 
cheaper cattle among the best grades, 
with the intention of buying for the fut
ure. as it is expected that prices, espec
ially for the best stuff, will be good for a 
couple of months. There are too many 
common and half fat cattle offering. It 
will pay farmers to furnish their rattle 
better, even if the price offered Is high.

I rices for exporters keep high The best 
steers at $6 to $5.75, and hulls at $4 to 
$4.75 a cwt. lew exporters are offering at 
the city market. The bulk of these are 
sold at the Union Stock Yards. One 
elmice lot sold there last week |

Choice butchers’ cattle were in 
mand early in the week. Quotations for 
these were well maintained during the 
week Choice picked lots sold at $5 40 to 
$5.70; good cattle at $5 to $5.30; medium 
butchers’ and good cows, at $4.60 to $4 80 
fair lo medium, at $3.70 to $4.10 ;and com
mon cows and cannera, at $1.60 to $3.25 a 
cwt. These prices show the value of hand
ling and feeding good cattle to a finish 
Hundreds of dollars are sacrificed every 
week by shipping half finished cattle.

feeders and Stockers are beginning to 
move more freely, yet the supply is yet 
below the demand. Feeders weighing from 

. .'JE,",S'" w1a,,lM‘d. The best feeders
1000 to 1150 lbs bring $4.60 to $4.90: beet 
feeders. 850 to 950 lbs., bring $3.25 to $4 25 
?J"! % "lockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each. 
$3 to $3 50 a cwt. Good short keep feeders 
are worth $5 a cwt.

The supply of milch cows has been fair 
Some good ones sold up near $60 each, 
with the average about $45 each, the hulk 
of common quality selling at $25 to $35 
each 8pr,n|fpr8 80,1 at from $25 to $46

Deliveries of veal calves are large, the 
bulk being of common to medium qual
ity. I'rioes range from $3 to $6 a cwt., 
with choice quality selling at $7 a cwt 
Receipts of sheep and lambs rule light, 
with prices firm, and they are likely to 
continue so for some time. The high val
ues of these will counteract to some ex
tent the low prices for wool, which are 
likely to prevail this season. Ewes sold 
last week at $5.26 to $5 75. and bucks at 
$4.50 to $5.25 a cwt. Prime quality of 
yearling Jambs keep on advancing. Thev 
«•II at $8 to $8.60 a cwt., prices at which 
here should be big money for the sheep 

raiser. There is nothing on the farm that 
will pay better than yearling lambs at 
these figures. The common run bring 
only $6 to $6 a cwt. Here is another case 
where better feeding and finishing will

1Only Perfect 
Milk Cooler

Champion 
Milk Cooler Aerator

"<K Bunt 011 trial-
CHAMPION Mll.K COOLER CO.,

and $6 a cwt. for lights. Prices varied 
considerably at country points, owing to 
local demand. At Hamilton. $6.10 to $6.50; 
at London. $6.25; Stratford, $6 to $6.15, 
and at Owen Hound, $5.76, were paid early 
*11 the week American markets showed a 
falling off the end of the week; $6.10 to 
$6.15 for heavy, and $6.20 to $6.30 n cwt., 
falcT thl hlghe8t Quotations at East Buf-

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE 
TRADE

Montreal this week totalled over seven 
hundred boxes, and tho trade looks for 
rupidly increasing receipts from week to 
week from now on until the flush of tho 
make H, June. The prices paid for these

these cheese from the other side, and in 
any case it would not be possible to ship 
them ns there are no steamers available 
from either of the regular winter ports, 
and tho season of direct navigation from 
.Montreal wll not open for a couple of 
weeks yet. Most, shippers are not buying 
at present, and are advising their corree- 
pondents to hold their cheese in the fac
tories until they are well cured, and by 
that time there will lie steamers available 
to ship the cheese to the other side.

..„„vlnt# of i

causing a break in the inàrkët here''Deal
ers are very nervous at these high prices, 
and as the demand bus been considerably 
curtailed by the high prices 
current, it has been a difficult mat
ter to do business during tho past few 
days, as everyone has been looking for 
lower prices in the near future. As high 
as 35c at country points was paid for 
fresh butter at the beginning of the week, 
but towards the end of the week dealers 
would only consent to handle butter on 
consignment, and what sales we have 
heard of were on the basis of 28c to 29c at 
country points. Lower prices are looked 
for next week.

MONTREAL PRODUCE TRADE
Montreal, Monday. April 20. — Butter. — 

The price of butter reached high water 
mark on Monday, when the trade was 
asking 36c a lb., for almost anything in 
the shape of creamery. Since, then, how
ever. there has been on easy market with 
steadily declining prices until at the end of 
the week dealers were making 31o for the 
best of their creamery. Dairy was sell
ing at 21c to 25c a lit., according to qual
ity. Traders are looking for still lower 
prices next week, and are only buying for 
immediate requirements.

Cheese - We quote finest cheese at 13%c 
to 14c a lb. There Is a fair demand from 
local dealers.

Eggs. Eggs are coming in very freely, 
and receipts during the past few days have 
been very heavy. The demand for the 
Easter trade, however, has almost equal
led the receipts, and prices have been fair
ly well mainalned. Dealers have been ask
ing 17o for small lots, and 16% for large

Tuttle’s Elixir
Greatest maker of sound horses In the 
world. Tested many years, never falls II 
cure be possible. 1100 reward If It does. 
For lameness, curb, splint, 
spavin, ringbone, swellings.

Tuttle’s 
Family Elixir

____ «rrid, fra,. Sraipfom, end Tr.iim.ru k*
all common ailments. Write for it. Postage 2a,
TUTTLE S ELIXIR CO.. HI Beverly St.. Boston. Mass.

kUMrosli N S.TeMlo, M«r„ 3k SI. Cokrtol SI.Iomti t/mll llilltri; tniy Itmftrvy nU*f, it any.

C. H. R. CROCKER, Soelh Farmington, N.S.
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^CKOWNBANK 
m OFCMiAMl

HEAD OFFICE:

Toronto, Ontario
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, S2,000,0000.00

Special attention given to the business of Farmers,
Cattle Dealers, also the accounts of Cheese Factories 
and Creameries. Sales Notes discounted. Money- 
Orders issued payable at any banking town. Farmers’
Notes discounted. Money loaned for grass or stall- 
feeding cattle. Municipal and school section accounts 
received on favourable terms.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards received 

and interest compounded 4 times a year.
Prompt attention given to the collection of Farmers’

Sales Notes.

sold as III Chicago and other pointe in the 
United State*. We have the violons Bye- 
tom ol purchasing on an f.o.b. bin which 
moan* Hint a drover buys hie h> from 
farmer*, load* them on the cars, mid the 
packer neeumee all responsibility of 
weight* and select Ion* delivered Into the 

‘ without lielne present to verify eith- 
The type of competitive conditions 

sot up by thl* class of purchases gives the 
drover ail opportunity to peddle by tele
phone hi* week's shipment, finally for
warding It to the packer who gives the 
last and best bid.”

!
f/f fill

j[^

Do you know that
bright barley brought

80c. a bushel (48 pounds)
last year?—and the de
mand was never quite

f This year will
be even better for barley

growers — this year

profitfor
sow barley

, You can raise 35 bushels an 
, acre on average land — 

. get a spot - cash price— 
[ have the valuable straw 
[ as well — and the land 

will be the better for 
1 it. Try a crop of bar- 
l ley this year — you’ll 

. find it will pay well.

plan* of the Industry being viewed sym- 
|mthelically, there Is a good deal of tem
per and willingness to punish the pack
ers for their alleged improper conduct, 
by «hulling off supplies.

"We have In Ontario killing capacity, in 
• he various packing houses, including 
Montreal and Hull, province of Quebec, 
for about 60,000 hog* weekly, while the de
liveries will not exceed 20,000 to 26,000 hogs ....... — — ------ - ----- ---.
a week. You can easily understand what withstanding, the low price of h°gs. and

ever paid in Canada. With the top cross
es in this herd, coupled with good Judg
ment in developing the animals, heavy 
performers are almost sure to be the 
outcome Mr. George. Is meeting with 
great success, also, with his herd of Ches
ter Whites. His Is the oldest herd in 
Canada. Sixteen brood sows and two 
stock boars comprise the stock at present. 

George informs the writer that, not-

UNION STOCK YARD PRICES

Union Stock Yards, -,.JP6L_.MPBSL, 
948 cattle. 29 sheep and 62 calves; no hogs 
offering; trade brisk and prices higher; 
cattle in country reported scarce; choice 
export cattle sold at 15.60 to 16 a cwt 
Export bulls at $4.50 to $5 a cwt. ; good 
butchers cattle sold at $6.25 to $560; me- 
die i to fair $4.40 to $4.90; good butchers' 
cows $4 to $4.75 a cwt. ; export sheep sold 
at $6.50 to $6; yearlings at *8.50 to *9 a 
cwt., and spring lambs at $6 to$6 each ; 
calves sold at $4 to $6 a cwt.

PETERBORO HOG MARKET
. .Pcterboro, Ont., April 20, 1908. The local 
market is in a very good condition, but 
the export trade is in rather hud shape 
A break is expected at any time so the 
dealers are not very anxious to buy. Ou 
this account the deliveries have been very 
light. The old country market Is weak 

The George Matthews Co..quote the fol
lowing prices for this week's shipments; f. 
o. b country points, $6.15 a cwt., delivered 
at abattoir. $6.60.

A manager of one of our large pork
packing establishments, has been giving 
his views of the Canadian bacon trade to 
an American trade journal. They may 
not be without interest to hog producers, 
as showing how Canadian packers view 
the situation:

' There is an increasing tendency on the 
part of farmers in Ontario, from which 
most of the hogs come, to grass their 
farms, in place of raising gram, and as 
the area under grass increases, the quan
tity of hogs decreases. This tendency aris
es from a number of causes, perhaps tlm 
most important being that our Northwest 
Provinces have attracted the young men 
from the farms of Ontario. Many farm
ers who have borne the burden and heal 
of the day over may years, and have 
earned a competency, in the absence of 

------ do not care to raise grain.

WARRINER'S So

STANCHION
titres anlmsla errfrrt free- 
demi abaelulrlj so rhaSeg.
TlmUMIIil* l”>Its iliiiplli-lty. ronipletvne*» 
and durability. amen» them
J.H.OrUdalr. Vgrl.uhurl.l,
»t Ottawa who writs» -We find 
your WaiTtner Stanchion» t rry 
»atl»fartery Indeed They plea»» 

nfort to the animal».'’
Eyrte.r

cam of working and genet
Made In Canada, and ahlms-................ ..........................

their eons, no not, care to raise grain, 
and charge themselves with the labor of 
feeding hogs. Besides, competent hired 
help is expensive and difficult to secure, 

j grass the land and

The registered Jersey bulls offered in 
these columns by Wtu. Wilks A Bons, New
market, Ont., are not only of good quali
ty. but are richly bred. Three of them 
are by Karl of Denton, from the famous 
Deiilonla Park Herd. Their dams produc
ed (-.000 and 7,000 lbs. of milk respectively 
In the season as heifers.

The three year old Donald, of Pino 
Ridge. 70,710, Is a typical Jersey with a 
magnificent head Ho has a few white 
markings, which, however, are no detri
ment to hint, us very many of the choicest 
Individuals curry some white. His dam, 
Dolly of Pine Ridge, won first at the Do- 
iimilnn Inhibition, Toronto, and stood re
serve for sweepstakes at the same exhibi
tion. Mho wn* shown but once as she 
died of milk fever before the following 
exhibition, when she gave every promise 
of winning the sweupstakca.

As Messrs. Wilks have bred their heif
ers to this hull they have no more use 
for him this season. They will sell him 
at a reasonable price. The writer's opin
ion Is Ihat they are offering him too 
cheaply for the quality ho possesses. The 
Pine llldge herd I* in fine form, and have 
every appearance of living heavy produc
ers. There is an electric car service from 
Toronto to Newmarket every hour.

J. A, (lowalilooh will offer for sale on 
Wednesday. May 11th, at Falrview Farm, 
one-half mile from Forest, Ont., his herd 
of pure.bred Herefords, and Shorthorns; 
also his slock «>; farm Implements This 
great clearing sale of Pure bred Herefords 
and Shorthorns, should be largely attend
ed, the cattle offered having won sweep
stakes ml Toronto. London and other 
falls Imperial, the great herd bull at 
the head of this herd during the last 
three years, has won 21 first prises. He 
Is a sire of the Junior Herd that won at 
Toronto In 1906 and 1907; aire of the Jun
ior Champion Hull, Pelrolea Fair Boy, 
that won In Toronto, London, and seven 
other fairs lie Is also a sir»' of the jun
ior champion female first prise heifer 
calf; first prise bull calf, and herd of four 
la-st calves at Toronto. He Is a sire of 
the great heifer. "Pansy" that won the 
sweepstakes at Guelph Fat Block Bhow in 
1906. and first at Toronto. 1906. and a 
doseu other good ones of high standing 
Tills great sire will make money for the 
man who gela him..

Mr. K. D. George, Putnam, Ont., the well 
known Importer and breeder of Chester 
hogs, has quietly built up n herd of 15 
llolaielns, from a foundation laid some 
7 years ago. This herd is a credit to his 
good Judgment, having been produced by 
the lies! blood procurable. Them- are now 
lit good thrifty condition. Among the im
ported eows In lit»' herd Is Frankee Mel
chior Ird 62248. whose sire, Sarcastic laid 
11108, was the winner of championship i

his entire output has all been shipped 
out at usual prices. This speaks well for 
his herd. Anyone wanting good Chesters 
should write Mr. George without delay 
and secure the choice from his spring 
litters. The old motto, "the early bird 
catches the worm," applies in buying eith- 
"■ Holstelns or Chesters.

.. BOOK THAT MAKES YOU YOUR 
OWN HORSE DOCTOR.—In 9 cases out of 
10 the man who is well posted on vet
erinary mutters can successfully treat an 
ailing horse, cow or other animal. In 
many instance* veterinary Doctors are 
not at hand, so it is necessary for the 
stock owner to rely upon his own judg
ment. A very handy, practical little Ref
erence Book can bo had by writing to 
the Tuttle's Elixir Co. This book is the 
product of an eminent authority on Vet
erinary Surgery, and contains the de
scription of many animal diseuse* and 
tells how any man can treat sick animals, 
without going to the expense of hiring 
a mi'dical expert. Since the Book is sent 
Free, all postage paid, It would bo well 
for every reader of this publication to 
get a copy of it at once. Bend your name 
and address to the Tuttle's Elixir Co., 147 
Beverly St.. Boston, Mass., mentioning this 
paper in your letter .

They find It easier 
feed cattle.

Then, there has been for some year* a ------------- —.- — -- —rw-—---
persistent agitation carried on, based $"!''« 0«W, both of which were bred by 
upon an apparent impression that the i GIHrlt * Hon, Hoeendale, WIs., breeders 
prices of hogs in Canada were ruled by a of Johanna - * n.l—mh. _ih. ~>w ih.i 
combination of packers. The curious part 1 ‘ * "
of it is that there has been not only no 
combination, but no semblance of one, the 
trade being fiercely competitive, without, 
us fur as wo are aware, any under
standing whatever hetwe»-n the curer*. 
Nevertheless it has been productive of a 
good deal of bitterness, and ha*

______________ 4 Caleantha, the cow that
sold for $8,000 at public sale. The sire of 
moat of the youllfiters in this herd is 
Julianna* Rite Sarcastic, a grandson of 
the Ht. I anils champion. The present 
stock bull and lire of inoat of Mr. George'* 
crop of calvaa that Is being advert lied 
for «ale In these columns is Yklma Hlr 
Push, sire Manilla Sir Posh; dam, Santha 
Jewel, wh'Mc record was 27,165 lbs. butter

production and sold for t

IT PAYS
I received a great many Inquiries 

in reply to my advertisement of a 
Clydesdale Stallion for sale, in the 
Canadian Dairyman and Farming 
World. It pays well to advertise 
in The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World.—Francis Rusnell. 
CedarvlTle, Ont.

Ol.ll ROOFS SEEN NO MORE.-How 
many boys and girls on the farm to-day 
have ever seen a clapboard roof? Of 
course, some have, but a groat majority 
of the young folke never have seen the 
ojd-fashioned clapboard roof, while only 

ade them 
card roof

.......-.................. mi in remote regions, where
timber and labor are cheap. Mill-made 
shingles long ago displaced the clapboard, 
for they were at once cheaper, easier to 
put on, and a better roof covering at the 
■mb time.

The best and most economical roofing, 
and siding also, to be hud nowadays Is
Kei Flint kote.’ This kind of protection 

from weather and resistance to fire, made 
by the old established firm of-. J. A. A 
W. Bird A Co., Boston, Mass , has been 
tested and proved beyond all question. It 
Is easily laid and looks well. The manu
facturers will gladly send samples of 
Itex Klintkote, and a booklet .

The Use of Woven Wire Fenclnf In

prominent in the <________ y,
are not slow to adopt improvements, es
pecially when they have been demon
strated to be of value. As a result the 
old-fashioned rail and wooden fences are 
rapidly being replaced by the stronger 
and more serviceable woven wire one* 
throughout the Dominion. As might be 
expected, the demand for this class of 
fencing is so attractive to fence manu
facturers that there are a number of 
different kinds of woven wire fencing 
on the market, and the purchaser is 
obliged to choose from among them af
ter having decided which one ho con
siders the best. It is needless to say 
that there can only be one "best" of any
thing, and It Is only fair to admit that 
most of the woven wire fences offered 
for sale have each qualities to recom
mend them, hut for general utility and 
excellence It Is also true that there Is 
none better than the Peerless Fence 
manufactured by the Banwell Hoxle 
Wire Fence Co, Hamilton, Ontario.

The Banwell Hoxle people publish some 
Interesting literature on fence subjects, 
and will be pleased to furnish free fur
ther Information concerning their very 
excellent line of Peerless fence to anyone 
who will apply for it. Kindly mention 
thl* paper.

A Grand New Oat
LOTHIAN WHITE

Lest season this grand oat drew ehention wherever grown. Anyone that 
saw a field could not help but admire the superb, strong, healthy crop. The 
Growers ware all pleased. Early, strong straw of medium length.

Gel Ike Kernel ami the Betl while you are i
Online Grow*Stock, $1.25 per b*. Scottish Grown Stock, $1.75 per k*.

PURE AND CLEAN CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
“Sun" Bread Mammoth Clever,$14.00 p. hushtOO Ibel 
"Sun" " Red " $14.00 " 160 Ibel

Lucerne Clover, $ 1 S.OOp. bush 160 Ibel 
"Diamond" Brand Timothy.. $3.60 " 146Ibel

NO 6UOKHORN, NO NAOWEED. NO CArCHFLV, NO MUST AND

GEO KEITH SEEDS, TORONTO^ fcw—NwXa I X L— I III* SEND FO* OATALOOUB

It la desirable to mention the lostlon when writing to advert leer*.
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FOI SALE AN# WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ IT IS,Ml PEOPLE WEEKLY
THIS DEPARTMENT Is one of the most 

valuable In the Paper. At a ooet of only Two 
oente a word, you can advertise anything you 
vacant* bUy 0r w11' or altuallo,IH wanted or 

THE ADDRESS muet be counted aa part of 
the ad vertlsment. and each initial or a number 
count* aa one word. Minimum coat 28 conta 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent t« 
a box at our Office, 10 cent* ' 
pay postage on repli 
Cash must act

-,----------extra la charged to
plies to be sent to advertiser.

FARMS FOR SALE
FARM FOR SAI.F. —150 Acres of good land 

-100 acres cleared; well improved, and 
two miles from Nuvan Station. Apply, 
Box F. The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World. Peterboro. d 4-22

15* ACRES—Near Aurora, fall work all 
done; ten acres fall wheat, looking splen
did; good brick house, bank barn; will 
let for one or five years. Box 48. Cana 
dian Dairyman and Farming World.

FINEST IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED 
farms In Manitoba. Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, from $8 per acre up; suitable 
for wheat or mixed farming; but little 
cash needed; easy payments. Partiou 
lars from B. W. Montgomery, care of

World, Peterboro. Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

The Canadian Dairyman and Fanning World

FOR SALE—A Canadian bred Percheron 
stallion, rising three years. For de
scription and pedigree write O. A. Car- 
ruthers, Delaware, Ont. e 4 29

FOR SALE—Strawberry planta. Seed Pota
toes. catalogue and price list free de
scribing sixty lending varieties. Jno. 
Downham, Btrathroy, Ont. e 4-22

i and Farming
World, Peterboro,

FOR SALE—A few choice Yorkshire boars,

FOR .SALE.—One Imported Shorthorn 
Bull: price right. Apply J. Ackrow, 
llighficld. Ont e 6 13

I OR SALE.—Thirty Heed of Registered 
Ayrshire Cattle, chosen out of one of 
the best herds of the country ; also Shet
land and Welsh ponies—P. A. Beaudoin, 
N. P„ Room 20. 107 St. James street.
Montreal.____________________________ 4-22

HOLSTEINS FOR .SALE.-Three young 
bulls, richly bred, twelve to thirteen 
months old, two of them from imported 
«1res. backed up by officially tested 
dams; also one three year old imported 
bull. Calves of either sex. and a few 
young cows. Prices right. J. H. Mc
Lean, lnkerman. Out. __ 4-22

FOR SALE—2 Registered Holstein Bulls, 
one and two years old. dam of yearling 
produced ten thousand lbs. milk in ten 
months; dam of two year old. eight 
thousand I be. in same time; both good 
individuals and good colors. A snap if 
taken at once—W. 0. Shearer. Britfit,

FOR .SALE.—Ginseng Seed, all ready 
sprouted; also one year old roots. In
quire for terms. — Peter Meniles A
Shields, Milton West, Ont.___________W

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms for 
us at home; waste space in cellar, gar
den or farm, can be made to yield flf 
teen to twenty-five dollars per week. 
Bend stamp for illustrated booklet and 
full particulars. Montreal Supply Co.

The Canadian National Horse Show
The 14th Canadian National Horse Show 

will be held in the St. Lawrence Arena 
Toronto, on April 29th. 30th. and May 
1st and 2nd. The entries promise to be 
larger than at any previous show. All 
the leading exhibitors will be largely re
presented. Hon. Adam Beck has added 
no less than ten new hunters to the fine 
string possessed by Mrs. Beck and himself. 
One of the now ones is said to be a better 
horse than Kakabeka which won the 
premier hom rs at the International Horse 
Show in London last year. Mr. John J. 
Dixon, a leading amateur of Toronto, is 
buying priie winners in New York so 
as to compete for the King Edward Hotel 
Challenge Cup. He claims that he can get 
them there cheaper than in Canada. 
Among other exhibitors there will be 
A. Yeager, of Slmcoe. Langdon Wilks, 
Call; Dr. K. E. Webster, Ottawa: Cordon 
J. Henderson, Hamilton: Dr. McCoy. St. 
Catharines; Amlllua Jarvis. Dr. W. A. 
Young. H. C. Cox. George Pepper, and 
Crow and Murray, Toronto

Reduced rates can be obtained on all 
railways. It is expected that His Excel
lency the Governor-General will be pro-

Dairymen at Bellville
Dairymen of the Belleville district held 

a convention recently which was large
ly attended by leading men engaged in 
•he cheese and butter industry. Aille ad
dresses were delivered by Mr (I. O. Pub- 
low. chief dairy instructor for Eastern 
Ontario; Mr Barr, Official cheese referee 
and Inspector. Montreal; Cheese Instrue- 
tors: Howie. Belleville; Whit: on. Prince

cool curing rooms as well as cold 
it orage on ears and steamboats.

it is expected that a cold storage ware
house will lie built on the dock at Belle
ville. ns advocated by Mr. Puhlow. An 
effort is being made to have the annual 
convention held at Belleville in 1909. The 
cheese hoard held its first meeting for 
the season on 'Saturday last.

Gardiner and Pearson Sale 
The Joint sale of Shorthorn cattle that 

was held at Mr. W. Gardner's farm, near 
Mendowvale, comprised the entire herd 
of F. A. Gardiner. Brlttaimla, and IS head 
from the herd of T J. Pearson A Son, 

i Meadow vale. The sale could not he con- 
I sidered a very satisfactory one for the 
I consignors. The state of the weather and 
roads was somewhat against getting many 
buyers from a distance. The weather 
was about as bad as it was on March 
3rd. the date that this Hale was to have 
been held originally. The average price 
for the 36 head was $90 Three hundred 
dollars was paid by J. F. Mitchell, Bur 
lington Jet., for Scotch Thistle 2nd imp 
Her dam, Scotch Thistle imp., was sold 
at $185 to A. McKinnon, Hlllsbury. Two 
daughters of this cow, vlx„ Scotch This
tle 3rd and Scotch Thistle 5th sold for 

I $165 and $110 respectively, the buyers be- 
| lug J. ltae, Ichombery. and Norman Oam 
I cron, >orval. Two daughters of Scotch 
; Thistle 2nd, imp., were nought by John 
I Dry den A Son. Brooklln, and John Camp- 
I bell, Woodvllle, at 8140 and $145 reapcc- 
. lively. This shows that the choicest stuff 
will bring fair prices even now. The 
cows. Mvsle Maid 72210. and Nonparlel 

164th 76865, reached over the $100 mark. 
I Three of the bulls did equally ns well, 
i The balance of the herd had to l»e con- 
i lent with lesser amounts.

Holstein Officiel Tests 
1 The following seven day official tests of 
I Holstelns have been accepted :
I Hasketon Belle 4th (2239 at lOy. 2m. 7d. 
of age: 14.68 lbs. butter fat. equivalent 

| to 17.13 lbs. butter ; milk 426.8 lbs. Owned 
I by John 11. Caldwell, Fallowfleld, Ont.
! Franvy 3rd (6220) at 3y. 3m. 2d. of age; 
: 14.69 Ihs. butter fat, equivalent to 17.14 
; lbs. butter; milk 442 lbs. Owned by John 
H Caldwell, FullowHeld, Ont.

| Burke llengerveld (---- ) at 3y. 8m. 13d.
of age: 11.55 lbs. butter fit, equivalent 
to 13.46 lbs. butter ; milk 353.68 Ihs. Owned 

I by Orlanda Lillie. Westport. Ont.
Queen ArtlsDeKol (5270) at 3y. 7m. Id. 

1 of age: 10.48 lbs. butter fat, equivalent 
I to 12.23 lbs. butter; milk 344 4 lbs. Owned 
| by David Rife, HcHpeler, Ont.
' Netherland Beauty DeKol (6067) at 3y. 
2m. lOd. of age ; 10.20 lbs. .butter fat. equiv

alent to 11.90 lbs. butter; milk 296 lbs. 
Owned by W. J. Bailey, Nober, Ont.

I Princess Acme DeKol 2nd (6068) at 2y. 
8m. 22d. of age: 8 93 lbs. butter; milk 266 
lbs. Owned by W. J. Bailey. Nober. Ont.

(lenleve Luclle Plelertje DeKol (---- ) at
_j. Urn. 8d. of age. 8 83 lbs. butter fat, 
equivalent to 10.30 lbs. buttery milk 271.9

*3

Farms for Sale 
should be Advertised 
In our ** For Sale** 
Column.

2y. 11m. 8d. of
equivalent to II— — -------- . -------  -----
lbs. Owned by George Rice, Tillsonburg,

Madame Melba 2nd (6212)

Rosa H. Plertortje
J5d. of age ; 8.31 lbs. -------- —
lent to 9.70 lbs. butter: milk -----
Owned by Edward M Bull, Bloomfield, 
Ont.—O. W. Clemons. Secretary.

G083iP
Smith A Richardson, Columbus, Out., 

have sold their Canadian bred Clydee-

ms M£CORMICK 
BINDER

THE
HARVESTING 

MACHINE 
THAT IS 
O K 
ALL 
OVER 
THE 

WORLD

FAST 
WORK 
GOOD 
WORK 

AND NO 
TROUBLE

ie reason why you should o

course, want to buy a harvesting machine that will 
y0Th””.P^ilï"Ul dela£ 00,1 wlthoutexncutofor re-

^ palrV'fhaf

mick binder.
bl® McCormick Is the machine that has stood the test of 

no .oh,, h" HlhSu^“n< ,s ol Prosperous farmers believe there Is no other binder In its class.
euhi!nnH?iln.Kaml0 an',1 maln M? frnln wheels are strong and 
■Ubstantlal. thus Insuring a rigid foundation to carry all the 
«mi /w* Pnr,s 1 hercforc the gears are held In proper mesh, and there Is no unnecessary wear.
nr SX." bo ea,lLy,rrtlscd or lowered to cut a highnLt.'“bbu f',e rcel which Is easily thrown Into muSy 
pos tions enables the operator to handle long, short and down grain without loss.
.Imnii“ifqulppe? w,.,h ■ practical bundle carrier, a knotter so 
simple It cannot get out of order-there Is no failure lo lie and 
no choking of the binder attachment In heavy grain, 
ihniiiflsf^n^aiibalances nicely so that It relieves the horses' 
shoulders ol all weight, and the machine Is light draught. 
finn?i ,.M,.,rmitli l,>inder? a™ mude In both right-hand and left- 
grain upscale111 b °der 1 bulU tor ,armers who raise

minVHn-î8 ?rSln “"<1, corn harvesting machines, the McCor- 
mfck lino Includes binder twine, mowers, tedders, sweep rukvs, 
sldo delivery rakes, hay loaders, stackers. Also a complete 
liPJL°Hw IL*8® Jmpa ,c01Î and spcding machines, comprising 
d *' Kho.e drllls, hoe drills, cultivators and seeders,
eLuflwl118' ;Py|Dg',oolll? ®nd disk harrows, land rollers and 
scufflcrs. Also gas,dine engines, cream separators, hay 

ns, sleighs .«a —,—
------ local McC„..........  „

nearest branch house for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES:

Calpry, Htallton. London, Most real, Ollaws. Renias, 
SI- John.Uiesipeg

International Harvester Company of 
America, Chicago, U. S. A.

(Incorporated)

Notice to Farmers and Others
THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA solicits the ac

counts of Farmers, School Sections, Churches, Townships, &c. 
Highest current rate of interest paid on deposits and lowest rates 
charged on advances. Assets over $33,000,000.
Head Office : TORONTO Over 80 Branches

OtiH, Danville, Mien. They have also sold 
their Canadian bred Lavender'* Bent to 
W. C. Everett, Simcoe, Ont., and Buclily- 
vie Laird to Boyle Bro*., Lucknow, Ont. 
The last named sold for 83.000.

I-1
nab. They report the sale of a fine I 
Clydesdale stallion. They have some ; 
choice ones left which it will pay pros
pective buyers to see.

G. A. Brodie, Bethesda, Ont., has sold ! 
the Clydesdale mare Dunrobin Belle, re-1 
cently purchased at D. Gunn A Ron's sale i 
at Beaverton, to G. Harcourt. 8t. Ann. ' 
Out. Mr. Brodie has recently sold to Mc- i 
Niven Bros.. Ancestor, Ont., the two year 1 
old Clydesdale filly. Dusky Queen, to 
Daniel Donar, Gortnley, Ont., the four- 
year-old Lady Pettigrew ; and to A. Sleek
ly, Bethesda. Dunrobin Dolly, another of 
the Dunrobin fillies.

property of Mr. W. H. Durham, Isling
ton. Ont., have been well and favorably 
known not only throughout Canada hut

either in ________ ...__,_____ ____ ...
quality as It Is now.. The herd Is headed 
with four noted Imported boars, vis.: 
Polegate Dollar, a son of the famous Bar
on Kitchener: British Sovereign, champion 
at Toronto in 1906; Sally's Sambo and Pole- 
cafe Dslarr, all winners In the best of 
company at the large exhibitions in Eng
land and Canada. This herd hun won 
the lion's share of the prises at Toronto 
and London for the past five years, hav
ing to their credit from 1902 to 1906 In
clusive, 19 champions, 9 silver medals, 3 
diplomas. 75 firsts, 56 seconds, 30 thirds, 
8 fourths and 2 fifths. This hi rd was 
quite successful at the St. Louis World's 
Fair in 1904. As Mr. Durham wishes to 
make room for coming litters he Is pre-

Pred to hand out some bargains to ear- 
purchasers. His pens are a few min

utes walk from Islington station, O.P.R., 
and about \V, miles from the Toronto 

^Electric Railway.

Lump^Bj 
I Jaw 7*

I atsusa ”N|
Flemings Lump law Cere ■

load H remains today tbs amksd tanatl

■SUSbed'thVcsw or whit sisaraa marl 

Fleming's Taat-Pashut

71 Church Street.

iirri f DRILLING 
YY L/Ltls MACHINES

°r_°n ffUa. yiIthmrlnesi huraspowrrs. Mrong
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The Union Stock Yards Co.

HORSE EXCHANGE
Keele St., Toronto Junction

Auction Salat of

Private Sale# every

T
HE Directors of the above Company have not 
spared anything in the building of this new Horse 
Exchange. The stables which are built of cement 
and brick, will stall between 200 and 300 head of 
horses, and are considered by judges who have 

seen them, to be the most sanitary they have yet seen. 
U We have sold on an average of 100 horses per week 
since the opening of this great Horse Market, and now 
that the success of the Horse business is assured, we are 
in a position to handle

Breeders* Stock Sales
of all kinds, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs. Breeders will 
find that advertising from a central place like Toronto 
will be advantageaus in many ways, as this is unquestion
ably the most complete market of its kind in America 
for both buyer and seller. We have our own Railway 
Chutes, which are the finest, and can load any number 
of cars at once on both G. T. R. and C. P. R. No charge 
for loading or unloading stock of any kind.

The “Bissell SI Requires No 
Centre Bearing

And for that one reason 
alone it will pay you to 
buy the “Bissell” Roller.

À centre bearing, you 
know, will, in the 
course of time, cut the 
shaft in two, as it is 
utterly im
possible to 
keep out 
the dirt. But 
the single heavy 
axle of the " Bissell ' 
passes entirely through 
the three drums and is 
supported by the centre 
drum, no centre bearing 
is required. Oiling "~

hardly necessary with 
the “ Bissell, ” as the axle 
revolves with the drums 
there is no friction.

Nothing complicated 
about the construction 
of the “Bissell.” Noth

ing to get 
out of or
der. In 
fact, the 
“ Bissell ” 
is so much 
better it 

will be wise to get our 
Free Booklet and learn 
more about it.

Write Dept R
A«k your local dealer about the ''Bissell" Roller.

■ T. E. BISSELL Company. Ltd., elora. out. i_______

I DON’T STOPllrfM7»ii«.I THE BURR SELF-L0CKIN6 TACKLE BLOCK.
Can be u«etl In aor position and lock seen rely. The heavier the load, the 
tighter It lock*. ^No.er th^lroyi thn mpn in hicliliig. _ Kor butch '

Gasoline

Distillate
Alcohol

Vertical
Horizontal
Portable
Wood Base

FAIRBANKS
MORSE

ENGINES
+

ALL SIZES
70,000 are In use and every one Is giving satisfaction. Unequalled for dur

ability, economy and reliability. Write on coupon below for catalogue and 
copies of testimonials.

tik Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Moat real, Tomato, St. Mi. Winnipeg, Calgarj, Vancouver

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., Limited,
444 St. James Street, Montreal, Que.

Please send catalogue and copies of testimonials.

Btri'lrhlng wire feme»», lifting wugon-lHiin-. hick or Injured animal#! 
etr.. It It IndlHponsahln to farmer*. Baves labor of tan or three men.
“.wS£SïrJK»0ÏES HOW. CO., Ter.nl*, Ci*.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
TO THE WEST

Our Special Land Seekers’ Excursions will leave 
Ontario and Eastern points on the following dates :

April 28th May 12th and 26th
June 9th and 23rd July 7th and 21st
August 4th and 18th Sept. 1st, 15th and 29th

FARE AS FOLLOWS I

$40.50 RETURN
to Calgary from any point on the C. P. R. East of 
Sudbury, in Ontario, Quebec or New Brunswick. Ex
cursionists from the Maritime Provinces will congregate 
at St. John.

Intending purchasers of Western lands are invited to join our 
excursions. Applications for passage must be received at least two 
days before date advertised—earlier if possible.

Write for list of our lands and our terms, which are the best 
heretofore offered in Canada by a reliable Company. An industrious 
capable man MUST SUCCEED if he buys land from this Company.

THE LAND DEPARTMENT UNION TRUST CO’Y
LIMITED

174 BAY STREET - TORONTO, ONT.


